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wisdom of the Bishops, to appoint chosen 
priests to instruct the faithful during the 
Jubilee. On this point, Deaily Beloved 
Brethren, we are painfully impressed. 
Whilst returning thanks to the Author of 
all good, for the consolation afforded us 
by the zeal of the pastors 
the salvation of four souls. We can not 
be unmindful of the feet that we have not 
a single priest upon whom We can impose 
the additional and special service enjoined 
by the Pastor of Pastors. Help us, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, to secure this imperi
ous assistance. L«t our joint supplica
tion during the period of the Jubilee, 
obtain for us to afford to all the people 
under Our jurisdiction, not only the means 
indispensable to the salvation of their 
souls, but, moreover, permit us to add 
thereto the special assistance desired for 
these days of extraordinary 

God speaking through Leo, referring to 
the Jubilee, makes mention in the first 
place of penance, because the habit of 
self indulgence is so prevalent in the pre
sent age. that it has a peruici jus iff net on 
the multitude. Not only is enjoyment 
eagerly sought for but moreover accord
ing to the Book of Wisdom, (Ch, iv, ver. 
12) “the bewitching of vanity obscureth 

The Sovereign Pontiff in the accom- good thing*, and the wandering ot on- 
pliahment of His sacred duties, has just cupiscence overturneth the innocent 
given a new proof of the profound wis- mind.” Self restraint is exercised ouly 
dom imparted by the divine assistance where there is question of pleasing the 
which guides and enlightens Him. world but in no way to please God.

In His Encyclical Letter “Immortal© Nevertheless the law of nature as well as 
Dei,”dated 1st November, 1885, the Vicar the law of the Gospel agree, that self- 
of Christ reminds mankind of the sacred restraint and the subjection of the pas- 
basis on which Society rests and “how sions is a duty imposed upon every one. 
much it is to the interest of the civil The Apostle of the nations who had 
power to come nearer to Truth and to the been raised to the third Heavens, felt the 
Christian model.” = necessity of the salutary practice of pen-

In order to set forth His views in their J an ce to calm the dread of his reprobation, 
full light, as well as to secure for us the j “I chastise my body and bring it into sub
graces necessary to the fulfilment of the j jection, lest perhaps...............I should
duties which he recalls to our minds with become a cast away.” (Cor. chap, ix, ver. 
so much clearness and wisdom, the Key 27 )
Bearer of the Kingdom of Heaven once 
more .opens the “Treasury of heavenly 
gifts which he is empowered to dispense. ”
He decrees that in 1880 there be celebrated 
extraordinarily a sacred year, and this is 
what is promulgated throughout the 
whole Christian world by His Encyclical 
Letter “Quod auctoiitate Apoatoltca,” 
dated 22ud December last.

The voice of the Universal Pontiff 
affirme that, to bring about a closer union 
of the Commonwealth with Truth, it is 
important “to urge men on to the exer
cise of Christian virtue, for the State is 
what the morale of the people make it to 
be.”

heaven and whatsoever thou ehalt bind 
upon earth it shall be b>un«i also in 
heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose 
on earth, it shall be loosed also in heaven.” 
(St, Matthew,ch. xvi. ver 19).

Leo XIII, Viear
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(hall be deemed and taken to have been 
caused by reason of a defect within the 

compensation for injüriks—8UMMart meaning of the Act.
OF HON. c. r. fbasbr’s bill.

We have great pleasure in laying be
fore our readers a synopsis of the bill 
introduced into the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, by the Hon. Mr. Fraser, to 
secure compensation in certain oases to 
workmen. The bill is a very important- 
one, and will go far to remove certain 
grievances from which workingmen have 
long justly complained. It has been 
well received on both sides of the House 
and will no doubt become law :

The Bill to secure compensation to 
working men in certain cases, introduced 
in the Legislature by Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
which was yesterday distributed in 
printed form to members of the House, 
is to be cited as “The Workmen’s Com 
pensai ion for Injuries Act, 1886 ” It is 
explained that the expression “person 
who has superintendence entrusted to 
him” means a person whose sole or 
principal duty is that of superintendence, 
and who is not ordinarily engaged in 
manual labour. The expression “em 
ployer” includes a body of persons cor
porate or unincorporate. The exprès- 
si -n “workman” does not include a 
domestic or menial servant, but means 
any railway servant, and any person who 
being a labourer, servant in husbandry, 
journeyman, artificer, handicraftsman, 
miner, or otherwise engaged in manual 
labour, whether under the age of twenty- 
one yetre, or above that age has entered 
into or works under a contract with an 
employer, whether the contract be made 
before or after the passing of this Act, 
be express or implied, oral or in writing, 
and be
A contract of service or a contract

PERSONALLY
to execute any work or labour.

The word “packing” shall 
packing of wood or metal, or some other 
equally substantial and solid material, of 
not less than two inches in thickness, 
and which, where filled in, shall extend 
to within one and a half inches of the 
crown of the rails in use on any railway, 
shall be neatly fitted so as to come 
against the web of such rails, and shall 
be well and solidly fastened to the ties °f 
on which such rails are laid.

Section three provides that, Where, 
after the commencement of the Act, 
personal injury is caused to a workman 
(1) by reason of any defect in the condi
tion of the ways, works, m tchinery, or 
plant connected with or used in the 
business of the employer ; (2) by reason 
of tbe negligence of any person in the 
service of the employer who has any 
superintendence entrusted to him whilst 
in the exercise of such superintendence; 
or (3) by reason of the negligence of any 
person in the service of the employer to 
whose orders or directions the workman 
at the time of the injury was bound to 
conform and did conform, where such 
injury resulted from his having so con
formed ; or (4) by reason of the act or 
omission of any person in the service of 
the employer, done or made in obedi
ence to the rules or by-laws of the em 
ployer, or in obedience to particular in 
struct ions given by any person delegated 
with the authority o! the employer in 
that behalf ; or (5) by reason of the 
negligence of any person in the service 
of the employer who has the
CHARGE OR CONTROL OF ANt 

POINTS,
locomotive, engine, or train upon a rail
way ; the workman, or, in case the 
injury results in death, the legal personal 
representatives of the workman, and

ANY PERSONS ENTITLED IN CASE OF 
DEATH,

shall have the same right of compensa 
tion and remedies against the employer 
as if tbe workman had not been a work 
man of, nor in the service of the 
employer, nor engaged in his work 

workmen on railways.
Section 4 provides that where within 

the Province personal injury is caused to 
a workman on or about any railway,

(1) By reason of the lower beams or 
members of the superstructure of any 
highway, or other overhead bridge, or any 
other erection or structure over said 
railway, not being of a sufficient height 
from the surface of the rails to admit of 
an open and clear headway of at least 
seven feet between the top of the high
est freight cars then running on such 
railway, and the bottom of such lower 
beams or members ; or (2) By reason of 
the space between the rails in any rail
way frog, extending from the point of 
such frog backward to where the heads 
of such rails are not less than five inches 
apart, not being filled in with packing ; 
or, (3) By reason of the space between 
any wing-rail and any railway frog, and 
between any guard-rail and any other 
rail fixed and used alongside thereof 
as aforesaid, and between all
WING RAILS WHERE NO OTHER RAIL IN

TERVENES
(save only where the, space between the 
heads of any such wing rail and railway 
frog as aforesaid, or between the heads 
of any such guard rail and any other rail 
fixed and used alongside thereof as afore 
said, or between the heads of any such 
wing rails where no other rail intervenes 
as aforesaid, is either less than one and 
three-quarters of an inch or more than 
five inches in width) not being at all 
times during every month of April, May,
June, July August, September, and Oct
ober, filled in with packing ; or

4. By reason of the running-boards 
on the roof of any box car used for 
freighting purposes on any such railway 
not being of a sufficient thickness and 
strength, and at least thirty inches in 
width, and with proper and safe sup
ports extending the whole length of 
such car and beyond the end thereof to 
a point not more than two inches lees 
than that to which the dead-wood or 
bumpers at each end of such car shall 
then bt likewise extending ; suck injury

THE LABOR QUESTION. EDITORIAL NOTES.
r*e

The wails of the Loyalist minority in. 
Ireland are fully and unanswerably met 
by the statement of Mr. Alexander Sulli
van : “I would never have opened my 
lips or raised my hand in the Irish cau«* 
if 1 did not know that the national gov 
ernment of Ireland will be established 
on the basis of equal rights for all men 
without distinction of creed, race, or 
color. If a temporary arrangent ut U- 
entered into without the uncot< 
restoration of all political pri»« .*r» to. 
civic rights, no man and no party on earth, 
can give guarantee that a chapter of 
s ivage retaliation will not be added to 
the volume of irreparable injustice which 
all right-minded men must hope in about 
to be closed ”

•B EXCEPTIONS
Section 5 provides, a workman shall 

not be entitled under the Act to any 
right of compensation or remedy against 
the employer in any of the following 
cases. (1) 
tion 3. unless the detect therein men 
tioned arose from or had not been dis
covered or remedied owing to the 
negligence of the employer or of some 
person in the service of the employer, 
and entrusted by him with the duty of 
seeing that the ways, works, machinery, 
or plant were in proper condition. (2) 
Under sub-section 4 of section 3, unless 
the injury resulted from some impro
priety or defect in the rules, by-laws, 
or instructions therein mentioned : pro
vided, that where a rule or by law has 
been approved, or has been accepted as 
a proper rule or by law, either by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, or 
under and pursuant to any provision in 
that behalf of any Act of the Legislature 
of (l.itario, or of the Parliament of 
Canada, it shall not be deemed for the 
purposes of this Act to be an improper 
or defective rule or by-law. (3) In any 
esse where the workman knew of the 
defect or negligence which caused his 
injury, and failed within the reasonable 
time to giv

TO RE GIVEN INFORMATION, 
thereof to the employer or some person 
superior to himself in the service of the 
employer, unless he was aware that the 
employer or such superior already knew 
of the said defector negligence.

COMPENSATION
By section six it is provided that the 

amount of compensation recoverable 
under this Act shall not exceed such 
sum as may be found to be equivalent 
to the estimated earnings during the 
three years preceding the injury of a 
person in the same grade employed dur
ing those years in the like employment 
within this Province.

Section seven provides that an action 
for the recovery under this Act of com
pensation for an injury shall not be 
maintainable unless notice that injury 
has been sustained is given within twelve 
weeks, and the action is commenced 
within six months from the occurrence

tri of Christ, in virtue of 
the powers attached to His Sovereign 
Pontificate, grants and promulgates; in 
form of a Universal Jubilee, a plenary 
Indulgence, and remission of all tneirsins 
to one and all of the faithful Christians 
of both sexes, on the conditions laid down, 
and which we are commanded and em
powered to make known to you.

Therefore, after imploring divine assist
ance we have prescribed and ordained, and 
do hereby prescribe and ordain as follows : 
1st, The Encyclical Letter of our Holy 
Father the Pope, dated the 22od Decem
ber last, is to be read in all tbe 
churches, or others in which the 
service is publicly performed, and at the 
chapters of the religious communities.

2nd. At the close of the divine service 
during which this Pastoral has bean read 
the Jubilee will he proclaimed by the sol
emn ringing of the church-belle. '

3d, lu the ditt-rent parishes and mis 
sions there will be given, in connection 
with the Jubilee, a spiritual 
series of instructions, during three days at 
least, to piepare the faithful to receive 
the extraordinary fruits of grace intended 
for them. The priests entrusted with the 
cure of souls, will confer wito Us as to the 
time of performing the abjve exercises, 
the mode of conducting them, and the 
choice of assistant clergymen.

4 h. All the priests of the diocese are 
approved to hear confessions. In accor
dance with the faculties grant* d by the 
Sovereign Pontiff, the faithful have the 
right to choose a confessor, end all con
fessors are vested with the same

MO entrusted with
SMe

Under subsection I of sec
eel*
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ABCEDI0CB8B OF ST. BONIFACE.ne

PASTORAL LETTER Of HIS GRACE THE 
ARCHBISHOP OF ST. BONIFACE, PRO 
CLAIMING THE JUBILEE.

Alexander Antoninus Tache, by the Grace of 
God, and appointment of the Hoij Sec, 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, Assistant at 
the Pontifical Throne, etc,, etc.

T§ the clergy circular and regular, religime 
communities, and beloved laity of 
diocese, health and benedxction in Our 
Lord.
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A The O tawa correspondent of the 1»*.A 
Canadiin, thus sums up the situation in 
regird of the G itineau Valley railroad • — 
“Straw men control the charter, and ther 
ate unwilling to surrender it without a 
consideration. Prospective stock pur
chasers obj ict to paying anything to the 
company, as they truthfully affirm that 
the members thereof never owned any 
th ug bit the charter, and that thev 
formed a straw company from the begin
ning. Meanwhile the people of the (ratl
in-xu districts are forced to wait for their 
oft promised railway. It is probable that 
«Ifiirs have now reache l a crisis, and that 
Mr. Aloru > Wright, M. P , will bring tbe 
matter before Parliament with a view of 
obtaining tardy justice for his c institu
eras.
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powers
and submitted to the same restrictions, 
as those mentioned in the Apostolic Let
ter of February 15th, 187$).

5:h All the priests of the diocese, 
appointed during the 188-1, as ordinary 
or extraordinary confessoie of nuus, are 
approved for the same, during the Jubilee, 
and the Sisters as well as tbeir novices, 
are at liberty to choose a confessor 
among them.

6th. 1 he reception of the Holy Eucha
rist en j -ined fur the indulgence of the 
Jubilee, must be other than the Easter 
Communion. Confessors have the power 
of dispensing as to communion in case of 
children not yet admitted to first Com
munion or other persons who cannot 
possibly receive it.

7th. The visits prescribed will be made 
six times by the faithful to the church in 
the parish or mission in which they 
reside. In cold weather they may be per
formed in the place where Mass is cele
brated, and where the Blessed Sacrament 
is kept. The six visits can be made on 
the same day or on different days. Among 
the prayers offered for the intention of 
Sovereign Pontiff, We recommend the 
recitation of five decades of the Rosary 
during each of the six visits.

8th. Two fast days are prescribed for 
the Jubilee. This *is a strict fast to be 
observed on days other than ordinary fast 
davs commanded by the Church, but days 
of abstinence may be selected for that 
purpose, lu all cases tbe fasts for the 
Jubilee, exact strict abstinence, which for- 
bids the use of grease, milk, butter, cheese, 
or eggs. Nevertheless, in exceptional 
cases, and in virtue of the declaration 
made known to Us by tbe Sacred Peni
tentiary, dated January 16th, 1886. We 
authorize confessors to permit the use of 
milk, butter, cheese and eggs, when cir- 

stances render It too difficult to pro
cure food for strict abstinence.

After this what should so many faint 
hearted Christians think of themselves, 
so strongly bent towards earth that they 
carefully avoid whatever tends to suiPuing 
or privation.

Let ue consider the models of self denial 
furnished in the lives of the true servants 
of the Lord, and in obedience to the 
advice of the servant of God, let us heed 
more especially the examples of 
lions left by St. Francis of Assisi. Let us 
appreciate the precious advantages offered 
to those who seek the safeguards of the 
laws pertaining to the Order founded by 
the Patriarch whose aim it was to reflect 
the image of Jesus Christ, as well by his 
innocence as by the austerities of hie life, 
practiced to such a degree “that be had 
the image of Jesus Christ Crucified im
pressed in visible marks divinely stamped 
upon him.”

The Pope also directs that we should 
pray, and there is every reason to do so. 
what else is prayer than the elevation of 
our hearts ai d souls to God ? What better 
or nobler use can we make of the facul
ties of our mind than to raise them 
towards the Supreme Intelligence Î How 
can we more safely guard our hearts 
than by attaching them to the Divine 
Being by whom they were formed, and 
in Wuom alone they can find the con
tentment they crave for ? This age is not 
an age of prayer, consequently, temporal 
concerns captivate universal attention, to 
the detriment of heavenly interests.

Let this year of Jubilee be for us a year 
of prayer and as a result a year abound
ing in heavenly favors; a year of special 
graces which will bring about the amend
ment of individuals and the security of 
society, by the sanctification of the Holy 
Name of God ; a year of graces which 
shall ennoble both individuals and society, 
by the advancement of the Kingdom of 
God ; a year of graces, which shall en
lighten and strengthen oar will, and that 
of all men, to such a degree that the will 
of our Heavenly Father may be done on 
earth as it is in heaven.

Dearly Beloved Brethren, increase your 
devotion to the Holy Bo*ary, following 
the impulse proceeding from the Head of 
the Church, Chief among the Servants of 
Mary. He assures us, and we all have 
experience “that it is a part and a most 
beautiful form of that spirit of prayer” 
which He prescribes as a remedy for all 
our evils.

The Representative of the God of Char
ity on earth, exhorts us to peace and con
cord. He wishes the spirit of discord to 
cease among the children of the Heavenly 
Father. He desires that the Bishops 
“who are the guardians of ecclesiastical 
discipline and of mutual charity, use their 
utmost endeavors to prevent such dis
cords as “break or at least relax the bonds 
of charity.”

Dearly Beloved Brethren, we have too 
plentifully tasted the bitter fruits of 
strife, which has brought dire calamities 
to our land, for it to be necessary to insist 
on the obligation imposed on all Chris
tians, to live in peace and narmony. 
Children of the same Father, who created 
us in His image and likeness; redeemed 
bv the Blood of a common Saviour, whose 
Heart the real focus of love, is open to all, 
and whence dart the rays of divine charity 
which animate His true disciples, let us 
love one another. Far be it from us to 
suffer the spirit of hatred to establish its 
empire amongst us. Let mutual respect 
in our acts, words, and writings, character
ize the devoted sons of the Church. Let 
the spirit of charity reign in our midst 
with such sway, that it may be said of us 
as of the primitive Christians : “See how 
they love one another.”

The Divine Victim of love, the God of 
charity “at the very approaching moment 
of His last torment, demanded of His 
Father, that those who believe in Him 
should love one another. “That they may 
til be one, as Thou, Father, in Me, and I 
in Thee; that they also may be one in Us.” 
(St. John, chap. xvii. ver. 21).

Joshs, the God of charity and of mercy, 
before leaving the earth established His 
Vice-Gerent, first in the person of Peter 
and moreover until the “consummation 
of ages” in the persons of the successors 
of Peter to ell of whom He said : “I will 

to thee the keyi of the klcgdom of,

mean a
The IVw. Joseph Cook has been saying 

something on Ireland. In the midst of 
the heaps of rubbish he is reported to 
have spoken we find a few grains of 
sense. He said : “Ought Mr. Gladstone 
to favor the formation of a parliament 
for Ireland ? Yes, but its manage/a 
should not be Irishmen educated in the 
politics of American cities. Tue chief 
trouble of Ireland is that it is Ireland 
Even in England we see changes coming. 
The suflerage is being broadened and 
the House of Lords is about to be rood. . 
tied. Nobody knows but that the giving 
to Ireland of Horae Rule will be a pre
cedent cited by other portions ot M e 
Empire, perhaps of other parts of t?<t> 
British isles themselves. Imperial fed
eration is the greatest question in the 
future of the British Empire. The 
colonies must integrate or be dioic; 
tegrated. Wry soon a maj irity of the 
British people will be outside the British 
isles, and they will never consent to be 
governed by the minority at hoin'*.’’ If 
the Rev. Joseph could always manege to 
know what he talks of, or confine him. 
self to the few things of which he knows 
anything, he might be of some service, 
to hie fellow men.
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or in case of death, within twelve 
months from the time of death; provided 
always that in the ease of death, the 
want of such notice shall be no bar to the 
maintenance of such action, if the judge 
shall be of opinion that th> 
sonable excuse for such want of notice.

By section eight it is provided that no 
contract or agreement made or entered 
into by a workman shall be a bar, or con
stitute any defence to an action for the 
recovery under this Act of compensation 
for any injury, unless, for such workman 
entering into or making such contract or 
making such contracts or agreement, 
there was other consideration than that 
of bis being taken into or con 
tinned in the employment of the 
defendant; not unless such other consid
eration was, in the opinion of the court 
or judge before whom such action is 
tried, ample and adequate ; nor unless, 
in the opinion of said court or judge, 
such contract or agreement, in view of 
such other consideration, was not on the 
part of the workman, improvident, but 
was just and reasonable and the burthen 
of proof in respect of such other consid
eration, and of the same being ample 
and adequate, as aforesaid, and that said 
contract was just and reasonable and 
was not improvident as aforesaid, shall, 
in all cases, rest upon the defendant.

It is provided by Section V that there 
shall be

DEDUCTED FROM ANY COMPENSATION 
AWARDED

to any workman or representatives of a 
workman, or persons claiming by, under, 
or through a workman in respect of any 
cause of action arising under this Act, 
any penalty or damages, or part of a 
penalty or damages which may in pursu 
ance of any other Act, either of the Par
liament ot Canada or of the Legislature 
of Ontario, have been paid to such work 
man, representatives, or persons in re
spect of the same cause of action ; 
and where an action has been 
brought under this Act by any 
workman, or the representatives 
of any workman, or any persons claiming 
by, under, or through such workman, for 
compensation in respect of any cause of 
action arising under this Act, and pay
ment has not previously been made of 
any penalty or damages, or part of a pen- 
ally or damages under any such Act, 
either of the said Parliament, or of the 
said Legislature, in respect of the same 
cause ol action, such workman, represen 
tatives, or person shall not, so far as the 
said Legislature has power so to enact, be 
entitled thereafter to receive in respect 
of the same cause of action, any such 
penalty or damages, or part of a penalty 
or damages, under any such last men
tioned Act.

Full provision is made for form and 
service of notice of injury and as to 

PARTICULARH OF DEMAND.
Section twelve provides that upon the 

trial of any action for recovery of corn 
pensation under this Act, before a judge 
without a jury, one or more accessors 
may be appointed by the Court or judge 
for the purpose of ascertaining the 
amount of compensation, and the remun 
eration (if any) to be paid 
sors shall be fixed and determined by the 
judge at the trial.

Xeuxes, a famous Greek artist of 
ancient times, painted so naturallv a dish 
of grapes held by a boy, that birds flew 
down to the canvas and pecked the fruit. 
But, while his friends regarded the act a* 
the best compliment ever paid to an artist, 
Xeuxes sighed, exclaming,“ Had 1 painted 
the boy as true to nature as the grapes, 
the birds would have been afraid to touch 
them!”

: It i« necessary that the minds of men, 
who constitute and govern society, should 
be rightly impressed and that they should 
act according to Christian rule, aa well in 
public aa in private, if they wish the Civil 
body to be Christian, for necessarily the 
State is formed "in the stamp and image 
of their opinions and morals.”

The Vieible Head of the Church warns 
us that in our days "many dangers im 
pend on every side. The noble virtues of 
our forefathers have in great part dis
appeared from amongst us. Opinion 
runs wild and strays beyond due bounds 
farther and farther day by day. Even 
among the right minded, many are de
terred by a certain unworthy shamefaced 
ness, from openly declaring their senti
ments. Much more are they loathe to act 
loyally up to them.”

What then is there to wonder at on 
seeing society forget its divine origin a jd 
its noble end ? Is there any cause for 
astonishment when men who banish 
from their minds, from their hearts, from 
their intercourse with their neighbor, also 
endeavor to banish the same God from 
the government of nations J This ex 
plains the well known axiom : “With 
what little wisdom is the world governed ! ”

The repudiation of Christian influence, 
the withdrawal from the society “par ex
cellence," founded by the Divine Restorer, 
leaves ample scope for other influences, 
and, alia ! "how many deceitful associa
tions make numerous victims.”

Tbe Head and Chief of the Episcopate, 
following the example of llis Predeces
sors, has denounced such nefarious ssso- 
dations. His Encyclical Letter "Huma- 
num Genus,” 20th April, 1884, warns the 
Christian world against the criminal work 
iogs and the seduction of secret societies. 
The Apostolic Document was received as 
might be expected among the enemies of 
the Faith. Unhappily, among the 
children of the Cuurch, some too 
easily felt secure against the imminence 
of the dangers pointed out by the Com
mon Father of the Faithful. Uoder the 
pretence of a delusive peace, sufficient 
attention was not given to the energetic 
protests coming from the Guardian of th 
Vine of the Lord. Ouce more the voice 
of the One to whom the Saviour said 
“Feed my lambs, feed my sheep,” is raised 
to remind us all that “these baneful asso
ciations of men, artful and expert in crime, 
seek to impose upon the multitude, and 
to withdraw as many as they can from 
God.”

Be therefore on your guard, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, against such societies. 
Their adepts come from every quarter; 
they would fain entrap you in their snares 
it is so difficult to escape They aim at 
seducing you in order to increase ihe 
number, already too great, of their un
happy victims.

Amidst these overwhelming evils, the 
Physician of souls seek a remedy in the 
treasures at His disposal and proclaims 
“The Sacred Jubilee’’ to all those who, 
having their salvation at heart, feel the 
neceealty of raising their minds above the 
things of earth to make them soar towards 
those of heaven.

We are fully assured that this holy 
■Jubilee will benefit, not only individuals, 
but also society at large ; for public mor
als cannot fail to receive a favorable im
pulse from the progress of individuals to
wards the sanctification of their own souls.

In the strength of this conviction the 
Prince of Bishops calls on all Hie Breth
ren of the Episcopate “duly and diligently 
to prepare the people to gather the fruits 
intended for them.” The True Pastor 
life makes m appeal to the ehari'y end
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X œ The crasi for wealth is on- of the 
greatest of the many evils now a HI cling 
human society. Yet wealth, rarely, very 
rarely indeed, brings happiness An 
exchange thus aptly hits oil the m ’lion 
aires of to day: “Who is this hard w nk. 
log man Î This is the millionaire, the 
man who wanted to be rich and Ins gut 
rich, and is getting richer every dry la 
he the happier for it ? Happy Î Bless 
your soul, he’s more miserable, full-r ol 
care and anxieties and harder worko-l, 
than ever, liais the veriest slave of 
them all. He is pushed with business 
and business is pushing him II.- has 
so many irons in the lire that some of 
them are burning his lingers while ivhers 
are getting cold His present life is a 
rush from this hoard to that host! an » 
thence lo some other board, II- is ru
ée tor in this company and tru- ee in 
that and silent partner in another, wor
ries without end, and more coming. He 
hasn’t time to eat and hardly to sleep, 
and when hi does lay his poor he a i ou 
the pillow he can’t stop business plan- 
and schemes, hopes and tears from whirl
ing and whirling through it. He can’t 
take a day to spend in quiet out of town, 
and if he coul I he would take all ol » a 
business with him into the woods He 
is a slave and a victim, llis millions in 
bank don’t bring him so much ei j.y- 
ment as does a new ten cent piece given 
to a hoy ten years old.”

99 X I cum

9th. Alms are also one of the condi
tions of the Jubilee, and we direct that 
they be given to the clergy, parish priest 
or missionary, who will confer with Us as 
to the use to which they should be ap
plied.
/10th. The precept of annual confes

sion and the obligation to approach the 
tribunal of penauce to obtain the indul
gence of the Jubllee, cannot be satisfied by 
one and the same confession,

11th. The indulgence of the Jubilee can 
be gained twice or several times during 
the year, by repeating twice or several 
times the conditions prescribed to that 
effect; but the benefit of the additional 
favors such as absolution from 
reserved cases, commutations or dispen
sations can be afforded only once,

12th. The indulgence of the Jubilee can 
be gained by complying with the condi 
lions in different dioceses, provided the 
prescriptions of the ordinaries of the 
places are accomplished, within the limits 
of their j uiisdictlon.

13th. Confessors cannot nee the extraor
dinary faculties attached to the J ubilee, 
when penitents refuse to fulfill all that Is 
required to gain the indulgence.

14th. According to the Encyclical Let
ter, confessors are empowered to com
mute the prescriptions of the Jubilee into 
other works of piety, but only In favor of 
such persons as are unable to accomplish 
them, for cogent reasons.

Dearly Beloved Brethren, let us follow 
in the intentions of the Head of the 
Church and pursue with joy and gratitude 
the path He directs. May this Jubilee, 
placed under the patronage of the Holy 
Virgin of the Rosary, be productive of the 
fruits of sanctification of which our hearts 
have need, and may it obtain for society 
better and more peaceful days.

The present Pastoral Letter shall be 
read in ail the parish churches and others, 
where public service is performed, and at 
the chapter of religious Communities, on 
the first Sunday after its reception.

Given et St. Boniface, in Our Archi 
episcopal Palace, under Our Hand and 
Seal and the signature of our Secretary, 
this 2nd day of February, 1886, Feast 
the Purification of the Blessed Virgin.

+Alex Arch, of St. Boniface, O M. I.
By command of His Grace the Arch-
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FROM ASH FIELD.

The people of Asbtield linve irararj 
with regret that their distinguished fellow- 
parishioner, Councillor tiiiflin, is about to 
start for Chicago, where Mr. McUarry, a 
wealthy citizen of the western metropolis 
and a native of Ashfinld, has already pro
cured him a lucrative situation. Mr, 
Griffin carries with him to Iris new home 
the very be-t wishes of his many friends 
and old time neighbors. < ,,M.

It is announced that a certain number 
of priests and laymen from the district» 
of Quebec and Chioontimi are preparing 
to leave with Abbe Provenoher’s pilgrim
age party to the Holy Land, which they 
expect to reach during Holy Week
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THu CoLONEL’S SECRET. to presoh hia doctrine» any more in 
publie, and within a lew years he bad 
disavowed his atheism altogether. He 
is dead now, but long before he died he 
became a conspicuous member of the 
Church. So long as he lived, he and 
Cardinal McCloskey were firm friends, 
—A. Y. Times.

Mabel having noticed him, he started 
lrom bis attitude, which had signified 
both grief and terror, and threw me 
a glance of ench malevolence and 
triumph that I was both puzzled and 
placed on my guard, for it was not 
unknown to me that he had strenu
ously essayed to make love to his 
cousin before her preference for me 
had been so plainly i 
leave him without a shadow of hope 
in that direction.

I left Mabel at the door of her 
chamber in charge of Miss Winslow, 
who had just got nack home to learn 
the sad intelligence. After sending 
away the frightened servants, who 
had assembled on the staircase land
ing, and saying something to soothe 
their fears, I was returning to the
death-chum bos,"when I met fir L-----
coming out of it with something 
troubled and stern in his face.

bold conjecture on my part, but, 
from the ’rightful change that had 
taken place in the accused, I saw I 
had hit the mark, and hastened to 
push my advantage.

“Dare you deny the truth of my 
charge ?" I went on. “Dare you 
deny, either, that, alter witnessing 
the effect of the deadly draught, you 
hid behind the headboard of your 
victim’s bed, where you overheard 
the secret of the buried treasure 
imparted by Colonel Dearborn to his 
daughter with his dying woids ? 
What will you say then when I have 
convinced you that a recent examina
tion of your victim’s remains bas 
revealed the presence of a poison 
identical with the contents of this 
phial, and that only this morning the 
druggist was found who sold you this 
poison, and who is willing to identify 
you as the purchaser? Speak, wretch! 
dure you deny aught that I have 
charged upon you ?’’

His knees were now knocking 
together, and his conscience.stricken 
agony was pitiable to witness.

“Mercy ! mercy !" he gasped. "It 
is the retribution of Heaven !"

“It is not I, or even this poor girl, 
whom you have so ruthlessly 
orphaned and robbed, who can accord 
you mercy !" said I, sternly, 
you may make some slight amends 
for your fir-t crime by confessing 
your last. Speak, for you are the 
thief I What have you done with the 
money you unearthed ?"

“Under the burn—under the barn, 
directions.”

He was taken in charge by two of 
the sheriff’s men, while bis compan 
ions shrunk from him in bathing 
and horror.

The rest of us then lost no time in 
going to the barn, where, after dig
ging at the spot indicated, the money 
was recovered intact.

My strange story is about ended. 
The exact object ot Clifford Whai ton 
in murdering his uncle was never cer
tainly known, for he committed sui
cide by hanging on the night of that 
very day’, in tbo county jail ; but it 
has since been thought that he had 
imagined the old manager to have 
made a will partly in his favor, and 
was in hopes ot prosecuting his suit 
for Mabel’s hand more successfully 
with lier father out of the way, 
though thccrimc had resulted so dif
ferently from what he had anticipa
ted.

hie quarters, bad latterly disappeared 
so completely that nothing bad been 
heard of him for several weeks.

Ordinarily, nothing would have 
been thought of this. The fellow was 
a fair actor, especially in sero-comic, 
foppish parts, if be had cured to 
exert himself and hold his opportu
nities, and I had twice secured him 
good engagements at the-----  Thea
ter. He had sacrificed them success
ively, through his indolence and dis
sipated habits, and I had grown to 
regard him as a worthless, ungrate
ful young man, undeserving of fur
ther countenance ; but now there 
came rumors of his having commit
ted a downright forgery, in connec
tion with the signature of Mr. Whit-
combe, the Treasurer of the --------
Theater. I’ was only to a small 
amount, indeed, but still sufficient to 
explain his continued absence, and to 
cause both Mabel and her aunt mor
tification and distress, should they 
come to hear of it.

This, however, I took care to 
avoid, as the wedding-day was near 
at hand, and I was solicitous that no 
shadow of a cloud should interfoie 
with our happiness ; but it was fated 
to he otherwise.

Early on the morning of the day 
we were to set out for Glenwood, I 
was breakfasting with Mabel and 
Miss Winslow, in high spirits. 
Suddenly Mabel, who had been the 
first to approximate the morning 
newspaper, gave an alarmed exclam, 
ation.

“What is it ?" I cried.
She recovered herself, laughed 

nervously, and, handing me the j 
nal, pointed to a telegram.

It was to the effect that a re-organ
ized band of mounted desperadoes, 
doubtless composed of the scattered 
remains of th •• Jesse James and other 
gangs, had just made a tirai raid in 
the vicinity of Glen wood, where they 
bad robbed and despoiled right and 
left, even digving up house-grounds 
arid orchards, in the Lope of unearth
ing hidden treasure, be'ore hi ing once 
more dispersed and driven back to 
the Arkansas mountain line, with a 
loss of nuny killed, wounded and 
captured, by the combined sheriff's’ 
posses of the throe counties,

“Why, this amounts to nothing," I 
said, lightly. “Glenwood 
could offer little more to the rascals’ 
cupidity, alter their ransacking of 
long ago, and as fur any treasure 
having been buried there, the idea is 
absurd.”

Mabel changed the topic, and, by 
the time breakfast was finished, had 
quite recovered her spirits.

Bui just then the servant brought 
her telegraphic dispatch, which she 
had no sooner read than ah.' seemed 
ready to faint.

“Oh, oh ! read it !’’ was all she 
could say as she threw mo the dis
patch.

It was from Wharton, was dated 
Boone Corners, (a village near Glen- 
wood,) and read as follows :
“Robbers have ripped up everything 

at Glenwood. Could your father 
have buiied any money there ? 
Entire house-grounds spaded up. Not 
even your birthday laurel escaped. 
All sale now. Shall investigate more 
lully to-morrow.”

“Oh, it is gone—gone !" sobbed 
Mabe1, as I looked enquiringly at 
her. “Ail the money—the fortune 
with which I was to surprise you on 
our wedding-day.”

I besought her to calmness, when 
she at last astounded me by 
explanation.

“Th s was my father’s death-bed 
revelation to me," olio said. “lie bad 
a morbid distrust of banks as deposi 
lories of great sums. Just before the 
first sacking ot Glenwood be had 
disposed ot all his other property for 
cash. The sum realized was one hun
dred and seventy thou and dollars. 
Twenty thousand dollars of this he 
secured hero in St. Louis, as a fund 
to live on until he could dwell once 
more with safety in our dear old 
homestead. Tbo remainder—one 
hundred and titty thousand dollars, 
in gold and legal tenders—be secretly 
buried at Gleuwood during bis last 
harried visit there. The spot was 
under my birthday laurel—a bush 
that pupa had planted just east of the 
mansion, in commemoration of my 
birth, and afterwards attended him
self with care and pride. Ho had 
succeeded in imparting this secret to
mo just before you and Dr. L-----
entered the room where bo was 
dying. Ho had at the same time en
joined mo to retain the secret invio
late until the day of my marriage 
uudi r the old rouftroe, when 1 was to 
have it unearthed in the presence ot 
my husband, and present it to him as 
my unexpected dowry. lie feared 
that I might otherwise bo wooed and 
won solely for my fortune. This 
unlocked for wealth was to reward 
the true man who should have loved 
and married mo for myself alone. 
But now it is gone, gone ! Oh, who 
could have guessed or betrayed the 
buried treasure’s secret ? I alone was 
with my lather when bo revealed it. 
I never talk in my sloop, nor have I 
for a single instant forgotten his 
injunction to secrecy. It is incom
prehensible !’’

During Mabel’s recital my mind 
was alert and busy, as you may well 
believe, and l had gradually 
recurred to the suspicious circum

stances attending Colonel Dearborn’s 
death which had almost escaped my 
memory.

“Well, there's no use repining,1' 
said I at last, with a cheerfulness 
that surprised both Mabel and her 
aunt. “Remember, my darling, that 
the dowry you were to have brought 
me is not hopelessly lost until we 
shall altogether have failed to find its 
purloiner. Come, hasten with your 
preparations, and we will be off by 
the forenoon train, instead of later, 
as we had intended. While you and 
Miss Winslow are getting ready, I 
will tu ko a look through the 
house."

My decision of manner proved In
fectious. While they were preparing 
for the journey J pretended to visita 
guest room I bud occasionally occu
pied, but in reality devoted myself 
to thoroughly searching the one 
adjoining, which had been Clifford 
Wharton's when at home, and was 
still filled with bis belongings,

I found that for which I searched, 
and, excusing myself to the ladies,
hurried off to Dr. L----- 's office,
which was not far distant. It was 
with a feeling of yet greater satisfac
tion that I returned to Mabel's house 
a little later, and we set out upon our 
journey without further delay.

We arrived at Boone Corners early 
in the afternoon. Here, while waiting 
fm a conveyance ta Glenwood, three 
miles distant, I sought an interview
with Sheriff’ B----- , whom I chanced
to know personally, and obtained 
permission from him to converse 
with the prisoners captured on the 
preceding day. But a brief inter
view with them served to convince 
me that the robbers had nothing to 
do with digging up the grounds at 
Glenwood.

“We only ripped up two or three 
gardens nearer town,” said one of the 
fellows, “and gained nothing by even 
that. It stands to reason we wouldn’t 
have bothered with Glenwood. It 
was out of our plan, and we knew it 
to have already been cleaned out 
years before.”

When we sot out for Glenwood, an 
hour later, we were accompanied by’ 
Sheriff B-----and several of bis

A little more than two years ago, 
when the Jessie James gang and 
other organized band of train robbers 
and desperadoes were being wiped 
out pretty rapidly throughout Mie- 
■oeri, I waa still, notwithstanding 
years of conscientious study and am
bitious dreams, nothing more than a 
locally popular stock actor in St. 
Louis, with little prospect of a sud
den, high vaulting advancement in 
the piofession.

However, both Mabel and I were 
in fine spirits. At last she could ful
fil her vow of residing 
under the long-desolated roof-tree of 
her family homestead before marry
ing, and I was soon to be the fortu
nate possessor of her band, as I had 
long been of her heart.

Mabel was not an actress, though 
her father, Colonel Dearborn, bud 
made his fortune as a theatrical man
ager, and her earliest associations 
had been allied with the realities and 
traditions of the stage.

Our marriage engagement had 
been a peculiar one.

Five years previously, Colonel 
Dearborn's elegant eourtry seat oc
cupying a commanding but isolated 
position on the Iron Mountain Riil- 
road, had, during tbo family’s tem
porary absence, been attacked, 
sai-ked and disfigured by mounted 
robbers, presumably of the James 
band. The desperadoes fur the time 
being had full swing, and the 
muuities thereabout were wholly 
terrorized.

Exaspérai” I at the failure of the 
authorities to suppress the outlaws 
and protect law-abiding citizens, the 
old Colonel had hut once revisited 
Glenwood, as the place was called, 
and then taken up his residence in 
St. Louis, there to remain until 
.sol' led times.

lie was accompanied by Mabel,his 
motherless eh il I, then a lovely girl 
of sixteen, and by hissisto", a maiden 
'ady of uncertain ago, who hud also 
been an actress of prominence in the 

'•old d ays of Ben Dobar’s New Orleans 
and S . Louis management. Mabel’s 
mother had died in bringing her into 
tbo world, and this lady, Miss Wins
low, had nobly and conscientiously 
fille 1 the maternal pi ce.

Colonel Dearborn had known mo 
bom my childhood, both my father 
and mother having tilled professional 
positions under bis management. He 
now welcomed me as a visitor to his 
s'ity home. [ was soon on terms of 
lUtimaey with the transplanted 
household. The latter was fuither 
inciouaed about this time by the arri
val ot tlio Colonel’s Nephew, Clifford 
Wharton, a young, strolling actor of 

.about my own age, but of cloudy and 
pro umalily disreputable antece
dents, from somewhere along ’ho 
A i k i usas border.

But tbo old man igei’s cherished 
hope of at last ending his days in 
the peace and seclusion of his be
loved Glenwood was cut short by 
interference as seldom provided for 
as it is vaguely feared. Sudden death 
bv an apoplectic stroke carried him 
off just as tbo moral atmosphere of 
the robber-invested interior was 
clearing up and be was beginning to 
think ot returning to bis estate.

As a near Irioud, I was hastily 
summoned to his death-bed, but 
reached it, accompanied by bis phy
sician, barely in time to receive his 
last sigh. Wo found only his daugh
ter present, Mi.-a Winslow being ab
sent on a brief visit. Mabel was tor-
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It is surprising, but none the less true, 
that we have Catholics, who only periodi’. 
eally prove by any exterior observation 
of the Church’» law that they are mem
bers. And what is still more surprising, 
those very people are not the worst in 
the world, they are sober men in every 
day life, attend carefully to their worldly 
calling and on the whole, many of them 
might be said to be good worthy mem
bers of society. They entertain the most 
profound respect for religion and her 
ministers, but are slolhfuily indifferent 
to any advance in the way of religious 
perfection. They believe, and would 
light tor the belief and practices of our 
Holy Cburcb, but will not inconvenience 
themselves in the least to go to Mass on 
Sunday or approach the Sacraments frs- 
quently. This condition of religious 
lethargy is a most deceptive crime, that 
casts its baneful influence around and 
entraps others in its sinful meshes. 
The example given by such Catholics is 
more sinful in its practice and effects, 
than they themselves have any idea of, 
Others seeing their mode ot life are led 
to adopt their course and finally conclude 
by abandoning the practices of religion 
altogether. The effect produced on ti e 
mmis of children, is especially deti - 
mental to their salvation, because par
ents are careless in the practice of their 
religion, children will quickly acquire 
habits that will lead them on the broad 
and easy road to perdition, by abandon
ing all semblances of religion. We esy 
such easy going Catholics are criminal y 
guilty before God and religion, because 
of not employing the means ol salvation, 
instituted by Christ, and because of the 
bad example they give others, who fol
low in their wake and are thus led to 
become morbid in their religious duties.

Is there any Catholic so lost to reason 
and common sense as to falsely imagine 
that he complies with bis duties, when 
he goes and receives the Sacraments 
once or twice a year and scarcely per
forms another single act of Catholicity 
during that period ) No, the very 
members who thus live know and believe 
they are not doing their duty to God, to 
themselves, or to their families; and yet 
they live on, in a kind of religious diag, 
a trouble to themselves, the pastor, and 
the congregation at large. If ever they 
take a notion to attend Mass on Sunday, 
this generally happens for a few Sundays 
af’er Christmas and Easter, they 
late and disturb the services and while 
in church they feel out of place because 
they are not accustomed to it. We tear 
this class of Catholics would feel out cf 
place in Heaven as well as in church, 
and hence God doubtless will give them 
their merit by refusing them admitt
ance. Straggling, half way good and 
half way bad Catholics would have no 
business in Heaven, they never learned 
to love God, and death will not teach 
them; their cold indifferent hearts would 
destroy the joy of the Angels if they 
were permitted to associate with them.

Would it not be well for this class of 
whom we speak, to arouse themselves 
and show their faith by their work, “as 
the body without the spirit is dead, so 
also faith without good works is dead."

One confession and communion in the 
year will scarcely keep your accounts 
straight with G id, especially if you be
come neglectful as not to attend Mass on 
Sundays and refuse to pay your just 
debts to the Church. If all followed 
such a sad life, then the Church, or 
priest or Bishop or teacher could not be 
maintained, and chaos in religion would 
prevail.—Church Progress.

once more

“I don’t understand Colonel Dear
born’s death,” said be, taking me into 
a recess. “It seems that Mabel found 
him lying speechless on his bod’ 
grasping a cup that had held a com
posing draught, which be bad kept 
in readiness to take upon feeling the 
dangerous symptoms against which 
he had been frequently warned. Ho 
had just drunk off the contents, and 
was yet past help when you and I 
were summoned. This is what I do 
not understand.”

“Pray explain,” said I, anxiously.
“The stroke ho received was not 

necessarily fatal in itself,” said Dr.
L----- . “The composing draught
must have relieved it unless"—he 
looked at me significantly—“unless it 
may have been tampered with. How 
over, I am not wholly certain of this; 
but I think you will agree with 
that a post-mortem should he had.”

“Undoubtedly !” I exclaimed, 
astonished and horrified.

“G rod! Try to got Miss Dearborn’s 
consent to the examination, but with 
out exciting her suspicions ot foul 
play. You know how reluctant 
women are in such matters. In the 
meantime, I shall neither say nor do 
anything."

1 promised, not doubting my abil
ity to bring Mabel to a proper con
sideration of the subject, and the 
physician went away,' But in this I 
was mistaken. Nothing that I could 
say, or hint, or urge could induce 
either Mabel or Miss VViuslow to con 
sont to a postmortem examination. 
Young Wharton, to my surprise,sup
ported mo strongly iu my efforts to 
persuade them—though with hypo
critical over eagerness, I afterwards 
thought—but all to
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The house and grounds were found 

loss devastated than 1 had expected, 
though but Mabel and her aunt shed 
tears ut the havoc that had disfigured 
the stately old place.

Wharton met us in the garden. He 
had two or three friends with him, 
young men of the neighborhood,and 
I noticed that ho was haggard and 
ill-at ease ; though ho strove to dissi
pate this impression, and at first 
seemed unaffectedly miserable over 
the way in which the grounds hud 
been dug up.

“Just look, M ibel!” said he at iu-t, 
after conducting us to wlioro the 
laurel lay uprooted. “What an out
rage ! The viUiuus have not oven 
spared your birthday laurel !"

Having already made certain 
observations,! signed Mabel to let me 
reply to him.

‘ It docs soum odd, Whrrton,” said 
I, “that the villain or villains should 
have uprooted this shrub over all 
others.”

mansion

This, however, is more conjecture, 
and wo must leave it there.

Suffice it to say, in conclusion, that 
Mabel and I wore duly married, that 
1 bade a final farewell to the stage 
forthwith, and that our union has 
been one of exceptional happiness. 
We are still living at Glenwood, 
which has longsinco been restored to 
its original beauty and stateliness ; 
and Mabel is still occasionally fund 
of referring back to the recovery of 
her buried dowry, while her happy 
husband as often felicitates himself 
over the strange events that lei up 
to the Stock Actor’s Windfall.— 
Chicago Ledger.

no purpose. 
Their feminine association of such an 
examination with the idea of desecra
tion of the dead was invincible.
They even caused Dr. L----- to forego
his insistance towards the last, a 
tificato of death from natural 
was given, and the remains of the old 
theatrical

cer- 
causes

manager were borne to 
their last resting place without it 
being generally known that any
thing mysterious had attended his 
death.

Now came another surprise for 
Col. Dearborn bad left no written 
will. In this case Mabel was of course 
his sole heiress, as, indeed, she would 
have been without ihe injunction 
embodied in her father’s dying 
words, and which had likewise 
slitutod mo his executor. But to my 
own surprise, and that of nearly 
every one else, it proved that ho had 
left hardly anything available. Ho 
had lived expensively, drawing from 
time to time upon a largo sum of 
money which ho had deposited in two 
of the St. Louis National Banks. Of 
this sum only twelve hundred dollars 
now remained, and as his farming 
land about Glenwood had long lain in 
neglect, it seemed that this modest 
sum vv.'s, for some time, at leas’, to 
constitute Mabel’s solo fortune. How 
ever, she continued to draw upon it 
with great complacency, after radio
ing her household considerably, 
though in anticipation of a windfall 
of whose nature she could only hint 
to mo in a mysterious way ; having 
boon pledged to secrecy, as she saiii, 
by her father before my arrival with
Ur. L----- at his death bed. 1
deeply in love that I would have 
cared nothing for this if she would 
only have married me without delay. 
But she hud also promised her father 
that she would put off her marriage 
until she should once more he os tub 
listed with safety as the mistress of 
Glenwood.

Well, 1 had submitted with the 
best grace 1 could, and now here at 
last, having finished my engagement 
with (lie -----  Theater Stock Com
pany, 1 was apparently on the thres
hold of my reward.

It was six months after Colonel 
Dearborn’s death. The organized 
hands of train-robbers,bank-breakers 
and horse-thieves were said to have 
been wholly broken up or scattered, 
all the southern counties were repor
ted sufficiently safe and quiet to war
rant Mabel in resuming the occu
pancy of Gleuwood. Our wedding 
day was fixed upon, and 1 was to sot 
out forthwith for the locality that 
bade fair to sec the fruition of my 
fondest hopes, as un escort of my 
betrothed and her aunt,

i should have mentioned that 
Clifford Wharton, who had been 
accustomed to absent himself fre
quently and mysteriously from 
Mabel's house, in which he still had

an
me.

Silencing an InfMel.

;«* a.M-1« a—., , J)S.TS5îjSÿ!SUSffl£5.
les, I went on ; “for I noticed pened which was not without its influence 

elsewhere that the grounds have upon the caieer of another min. An 
only been comparatively scarred, infidel waa holding forth with much earn- 
without so much as a live or plant estness at a little social assemblage one 
having been seriously disturbed. evening when old and young met around 
O iie would euppo^ S3." Pfe
laiiiis u.ul expected to uneailh some-, oioskey was not yet distinguished; few 
llnnir particularly valuable from people had heard of him outside a certain 
under this particular laurel.” j circle of intimates in the church. The

“What do you inoati?” he cried, for , host was an old triend with whom he had 
my tone was significant. j been a schoolfellow when he was a boy

“Villain—murderer !” I should in ! °ver in. Brooklyn, and it was evident that 
v;;io. »! .it.od.o-oo ,;.od„o | s 
a. ill:.'; I that you m th. T«- tfc. iu uiwndlo, lo .he attraction, of
lain that you are the thief ot the j the conversation cf the freethinking 
golden treasure that was concealed , tor about whom the greater part of the 
under that laurel bush 1” ' guests were assembled.

Finally, however, further avoidance

con

clue llark Spot.

“A drop of ink in a vessel of pure 
water may not be seen ; but it is there 
and the water is lets pure and trans 
parent. A dark spot on your character 
may not be visible to the eye of man, 
but it has the tendency to corrupt the 
mass of mind around you, and helps to 
contaminate the pure and healthy at
mosphere of the wide world. That drop 
dark and corrupting on your mind, may 
be a profane worn, a lie, or deception. 
But nu matter what it is, while it re
mains unefl’aced by repentance and the 
sunshine of virtue, it is spreading and 
deepening and by degrees, corrupting 
the whole heart and changing the whole 
atmosphere around you.

Beware of one vice—one sin—one 
error. Weak at first it may be, and 
productive of no visible effects ; but al 
it soon grows and strengthens, till it 
becomes a giant, too strong to conquer. 
There is no safety butin virtue—in strict 
integrity. ‘I’ll sin but this once,’ was 
the language of all who perished ignobly. 
It has peopled perdition. ‘IIow can I 
commit this crime V is an inquiry that 
has led multitudes to happiness and 
houor. Beware then of the first derelic, 
tion from duty—the first whisper of error. 
—the first breath of the destroyer—the 
first touch of the finger oi corruption. 
In on other way will you be secure and 
receive the approbation of Heaven.”

an

* i.b'y agitated, and bad evidently re* 
' ‘vived fcjomo important communion- 
‘ . ».i from her father before the fatal
c:“! o had deprived him of speech. 
The dying man managed to shake 
h;,-. head hopelessly, as the physician 
ap;>.- uchod, though upon perceiving 

bis face lighted up.
By a great effort, lie seized his 

daughter’s hand and mine, and joined 
thorn together aero s his ho ly.

"AU I leave is hers, and she is 
your.s 1 ' he gasped. “You are execu
tor—you will bee to everything ! ’ 
Then, turning bis glazing eyes on 
Mabel, ho «aid to her faintly but iin 
p. o sively, ‘ Remember I” after which 
ho breathed his last.

My own sense of bereavement was 
vV • \ for I had come to reg-mi Col 
oncl Dearborn

ora-
me

Changing from white to red in a 
flash, ho drew his revolver with a | *aa ^possible He found himself ad- 
hoarse cry, but wu- quickly disarmed l dressed directly by name. He offered
• .» i .m, * * , an evasive answer, and sought to turnby the sheriff s men. the conversation by pleasant comment

* Oh, you have wrought cunningly, into happier channels, but the arrogant 
but in vain. Clifford Wharton !” I doctrinaire would not keep peace. A 
went on; “for the evidence that has 6rav® look came into the countenance 
como to light, pointing you out as °f the priest. He broke silence finally 
your uncle’s murdoior,will be equally wit^ wor(*s Ihat were calm in their deliv-

ST--’TP* v .4» “ SStiSSErcSSKirtbo purloiner ol his daughter a buried Hour; he asked no quarter, and he gave 
dowry from under the roots of that none. Science, falselv so called, this 
laurel bush! Deny the charge, if you was the theme which Father MoCloskey 
can, forger—murderer—poisouoi !” treated. He seemed familiar with every 

Mabel and her aunt suddenly scientific writer that had won recognit 
clung to each other, w'th exclama- ! ioD; 4erc|?imi °,f al1 the philosophers

• ..- f t ,.whil° ssssyysase&s;companions and others were scarcely seemed familiar to him; history was at 
less affected by these startling accu- his tongue’s tip, and words were his that 
nations. in the end grew from the calm spark

“Murderer 1 poisoner !” echoed into a tlame and blaze that fairly scorched 
Wharton, in a faltering voice. “It is an.^ cracked. ‘‘Never had I heard
false ! You can not prove it ! What t,,lng COi:tiPave it,”
m<vln vnn ?» 1 afterward one of the listeners.

^ 1 , , . ppoke as though inspired—as though
Look! One of the proofs, at least, his very life depended upon 

is here ! 1 cried, displaying a phial it. And when he suddenly ended he 
of almost colorless liquid which I had was all of a tremble, keenly nervous 
found among other bottles and phials through mental excitement. He with
in a small closet in his room, and <irew quicsly—almost abruptly. He 
whoso contents 1 had subsequently i ‘i1™6111,?m,the company, who pressed

ZtT s ’r-> Tanalysis. Bo hold the poison the shook their hands cordially, gave to the 
hydrocyanic acid—with which you rest of us only a formal bow, and was 
adulterated Colonel Dearborn's com- gone without a word. The exit was a 
posing draught, when you secretly fittingly dramatic sequel to the most 
saw him reel into his room under the fhrilling scene I ever witnessed among 
partial apoplectic stroke which; but ‘“ThelnfiAA^ho h.A tn- *>.•

m'» ^ave Proved, fatal. I point the arguments of the future great
All this was mere induction and prelate went. He was never heard

;is

as :
n,

was so

as my best friend. 
Lui this sense was relieved by what 
had just taken place, for, though I 
bad not concealed my growing pas
sion fir Ids daughter, I bad not yet 
ventured to ask him for her hand. 
Bu' this closing act of Ilia Me had at 
one dissipated my doubts, and, as 1 
was already sure ol Mabel’s heart, led 
me lo believe that she would become 
my wife after the usual period of 

- ’looming should have elapsed.
i - I led h r, weeping, from the 

number ol death, I saw her cousin, 
Clifford Wharton, cross tho pajsagu 
lrom tbo vicinity of another door 
•loading out of the same room. This 
gave mo an imj res don that he might 
have been an unporciived witnisi of 
the interview between tbo old 
itgor and his daughter before my 
arrival with Doctor L----- . How
ever, I thought little of this at the 
time, tor, though 1 did not like 
Wharton, and know that bis uncle 
had never lully Iru-ted him, I had no 
reason to doubt his sincerity. Never
theless, as he went by us iu the pas- 
-sage and down the staircase, without

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with IdYroriiosrHiiES, 

Almost a Specific for Consumption.
The thousands of testimonials we have 

received from sufferers who have been 
permanently cured by Scott's Emulsion 
satisfies us that it will cure consumption 
in its early stages, and alleviate if not cure 
in its latter stage.

any- 
s aid 
“He

Iu Good Repute.
James McMnrdoch, writing from Kin- 

sale, says :—“B B,B., as a remedy for 
diseases of the blood, liver and kidneys, 
has an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experi
ence as well as observation. It is the only 
medicine I want, and I advise others 
afflicted to try it.”

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes: I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 

my hand. I at once applied 
Dr, Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil,and the effect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
waa cured in three days.

man-

water on
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Seng of Ihe Sight Bird.
Tbs following be.utllul poem, copied 

from an old history of California, has besu 
tfiodiy sent us by Mr. Thomas Ktug of 
Alameda, lu that state.
You bare neard my boy of the One who died 
Crowned w'th keen thorns ami crucified, 
And how Josepu the wealthy—whom Uod 

reward.
Cared for the Corpse of the martyred Lord, 
And piously tombed it within the rook 
Aud el used the gate wl;h a mighty b’oox.
• Non close by the tomb a fair t*ea grew 
With pendu’ousieaves and blossoms ef blue 
And ^deep In the g'een tree’s
A beautiful'singing bird on her nest,
Which was bordered by musses like mala

chite
And held four eggs of an ivory white.
“Nor when the biro from her dim recess 
Beheld the Lord lu his burial dress 
And looked on the heavenly fac* so pale 
And the dear feet pierced with the 

n*ll,
Her he »ri now broke w'
And out uf the depth of h

“All night long 
bhe sat and e
A sod g or sorrow as wl 
Al the homeless wind
Ho ful
That

shadowy

'th a sudden pang, 
er sorrow she sang,

he moon was ue,
In her mo te- wreathed

till th

I’d and ebrl’1 
when It roams the

li of tears, so load a*d long
the grief of the world seemed turned to
hill

loon there carai through the weeping 
night

A glimmering angel clothed In white,
Ated he rolled the stone from the tomb

“But e

Then * tbeLord of the earth and the heavens

And Christ ar<
And in living 1

tvern’s gloom 
from the tomb.

ose lu the ci 
usure came

‘ Now the bird that sat In the heart of the
BeheldTh 
And Us

cileitlal mystery, 
fil ed withZ a sweet de

light,
And it p mred a song on the throbbing 

night.
Notes climbing notos, still higher, higher, 
They shoot to heaven like spears of fire.

glittering white-robed angel
The sorrowing song of that grieving bird, 
A'id heard the following chant of mirth, 
Tha’ hail’d Christ risen from eartn.
He said, sweet bird b-» forever blest, 
Thyself, thy eggs and thy moss- wreathed

i»n the• Wi

ever my child, since that b’essed

u dv ath bowe l down to the Lord ol 
light

The «’ggs of that sweet bird ching« their hue 
And burn with red and gold aud blue, 
It^mtuulng in mkind In their Hlin,»le w 
Of th* holy marvel of Easter day,”

“ALd
Whe

ay

CONFESSION.
The Proof that Our Divine Navloui 

Instituted the Sacrament of Pen 
auce.

A VERBATIM REPORT OF A KERMuN DELIV 
EKED BY THE CELEBRATED JESUIT MIS 
SION ART, REV. ARNOLD DAM EN, S J.

II.
I might, my dear Christiana, give yoi 

many more texts from the Bible, in orde 
to prove that confia ion is an institutioi 
of our L»rd aud Siviour Jesiv Chii*t 
that out Lord and Saviour has given to th 
Apostles, and to their eucce s irs iu th 
ministry, the bishops aud priests of th 
Cnurcb, the power of forgiving sins. Tb 
words of Christ that I have quoted, are s< 
plain, so explicit and so expressive, that i 
is impossible for any man who believes i: 
the Bible to doubt them. “Whose sin 
you shall forgive,” says the Sjn of th 
living God, “they are iurgiven them. 
There is no o’her meaning to them, bu 
that be gave them the power of forgivinj 
sins.

“Well,” said my Protestant friend, “ 
suppose the Apostles bad the power of foi 
giving sins ;—:hat is plain from the Bible 
but how do you get that power ?’’ Wei 
now, when our Divine Saviour establish* 
His Church here upon e irth, tell me, di 
He mean that the Church which h 
established was to last only during th 
lives of the Apoetl-s Î Was it to die wit 
the Apostles ?

“Oh ! no,” says my Protestant frient 
“of course not ; it w is to last forever, f< 
if it were not to last forever wa wuul 
than be very badly off ”

Well, then, it was to last forever, yo 
siy. Was it the intention of our Divin 
Saviour, that the Church which He estah 
lished, should continue, as H* had estât 
lished it, without any change ?

“Well, i suppose so—I guess that wi 
His intention.”

Well, then, as He establised it with tb 
power of forgiving sins, therefore, tht 
power must remain in the Church; the 
necessarily follows. If you admit tb 
premises, you must consequently adm 
the conclusion. Christ established H 
Church with the power of forgiving sin 
and He wished His Church to remain i 
He established it; theretuve, He wish 
that power to remain in His Church, 1 
the end of all time. He wished that pow< 
which He had given to His Apostles, 1 
be communicated to their successors, 1 
the end of time. Hence, we see that tl 
Apostles gave the power to St. Paul.

You all know, of course, that St. Pai 
was not one of the twelve original Apo 
ties. I say, you all know that, but tl 
fact is, my dear Pivtestmt friends, yo 
who are talking so much of the Bib) 
know very little about it. Dj you real 
know, now, that St. Paul was not one of tl 
twelve original Apostle* ? That is a cle 
fact, from the Bible. St. Paul was a pe 
secutor of the Church established by Jem 
for a long time. He was a Jew, and 
very zealous Jew; but, by a miracle 
God, he was converted, and after he w 
converted, having been biptizjd by Ai 
a nias and received into the Churc 
he was consecrated a bishop of the Churc 
as you see in the xiii. chapter of the Ac 
of the Apostles. Then St. Paul was coi 
secrated by the other Apostles, a bishop i 
the Church,—St. Leo, epist 81. Ther 
fore, St. Paul was not present when oi 
Divine Saviour said to His ApostU 
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sii 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven them 
Hence, St. Paul did not receive fro 
Christ himself the power of forgivii 
sins. He received it from the other Ape 
ties, when he was ordained a bishop of t 
Church.

And St. Paul consecrated Timothy, at 
Titus, and so on. These St. Paul cone 
crated bishops of the Church, and gave 
them the power of forgiving sins in tl 
name of God, and by th** authority of Gc 
just as He received it Himself.

Now, I will rot quote any more tex 
from the Holy Scriptures, because 
would occupy too much time. I will no 
however, give quotations from the eai 
writers of the Ctmrch, those who lived 
the very days of the Apostles themselv 
•ad woo received all their Christian!
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ter*, and I can give you the names and 
residences of those who have acknowledged 
to me that thty were thoroughly con
vinced that there is no other religion than 
the Citholic rtl giuu.

Now, what truht can be put iu these 
—the men who slander and misrepre

sent us and our religion? None, what 
ever. Now, my dear people, 1 say to you 
in all charity and love, for I fe»*l for you, 
do not be guided by such men ;but follow 
your own convictions. You believe iu 
the Bible, then 1 say to you, follow that 
Bible ; real it without pn judice, without 
preconceived notions ; pray fervently to 
God that He may enlighten you, and you 
will come over to the Catholic faith.

Again, it has been said that confession 
is an invention of man. That is what 
some of our Protestant friends say. Well, 
if that be eu, surely then they ought to be 
able to tell us the man that invented it, 
where it was invented, when it was in- 
vented, and in what country it was inven
ted. 1 defy all the preachers of the 
world—I defy them all to tell me the 
name of the man who invented confession, 
to give me the name of the place where 
it was invented, and the date when it was 
invented. 1 defy them all.

For the last three hundred years, 
since Protestantism came into existence, 
ministers of all denominations have

from the Apostles. I will quote from I would keep you too long, aud were I to 
their writings, to show, tb.it iu their days, do that, very likely 1 would be treated as 
eighteen hunired years aF . the doctrine a certain preacher in Louisiana was 
of confession was prescbeu m much as it treated. He was a very earnest and 
ia preached now. zealous man, aud was accustomed very

ihe first one from whom 1 will quote, often to preach lung sermons, aud so it 
is St. Clement. 8t. Clement was a disciple happened that frequently people would 
of St. Peter the Apostle, and he was bap- leave the meeting house while he was 
tized and instructed by St, Peter in all speaking. 0 i one occasion he was preoch- 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church. He iugaveiy long sermon, and as usual the 
also was ordained by St. Peter, a bishop people began leaving the place, one by 
of the Cburch of God, and afterwards be* one, until finally they had all gone and 
came one of the successors of St. Peter, as he was left alone with the sexton; but he 
Pope. St. Peter was the first Pope, and still continued preaching away at the sex 
St. Clement was the fourth. Of S:. Cle ton, until he also became tired; so taking 
ment, St. Paul says, in one of bis Epistles ; the keys of the meeting house, the sexton 
“That the name of Clement is written in walked up to the desk of the preacher, 
the book of life.” S * that the Bible tes- and said :
tifies that Clement is a saint of G;d “Brother, when you get through, will 
Now. Clement «ays in his first and second you be kind enough to lock the door ?” 
epistle to the Corinthians: Well, 1 would not care to be treated in

“Blessed Peter has taught that the this manner, and so I will try not to com* 
faithful are bound to confess their sins to mit the same fault, I will therefore pass 
the priests of the Lird. If, therefore, over the quotations I might give from the 
any ine of us has conctived in his heart, early writers of Christianity ; but it is the 
thoughts of infidelity, of envy, or jealousy, reading of these Fathers of the Church— 
of any other evil thought, let him not be by the Fathers of the Church we do not 
ashamed to confess this to the priest of mean the early priests, but we mean those 
the Lord, that by salutary counsel, and by who lived iu the primitive days of Chris 
the word of God, he miy be healed by tianity, who were distinguished for their 
him ” learning aud for the sanctity of their lives

This is the language of a disciple of St. Now, 1 say it is the reading of these 
Peter the Apostle, written eighteen hun- Fathers of the Church which has been of 
dred years ago, when Catholicity was in late very much encouraged in England, 
its verv^cradle. among the E^ieco^alian clergymen, that

In the same century, lived Dionysius, is the reading of those Fathers who wrote 
the Areopagite, who was a convert of St. in Latin and Greek, sixteen, seventeen 
Paul, aud we read of his conversion iu aud tighteen hundred years ago. The 
the Bible. There we read, that when St. English clergymen, that is the Brutes'a&t 
Paul went to Athene to preach the Gospel, ones—have read these books, and thty 
many became converts to the faith, and find that sixteen hundred years ago, the 
among those converts there was a very Citholic Church was precisely the same as 
eminent judge—a great philosopher— it is to day aud therefore the Catholic 
Dionysius, the Areopagite, (Act xvii.) and Church must be ihe true Church of God. 
when St Paul had instructed him, he “We have changed ; we have gone away 
baptized him, and after more thorough from the original doctrine,” they say, “we 
instructions, St. Paul conseciattd him have abandoned the doctrines of Christ 
bishop of Athene. Afterwards, Dionysius and His Apostles, and therefore, if we 
was transferred from Atheus to Paris, want to save our soul-, by belonging 
France, by C tm ut, and he became the to the Church of G.d, we must go 
first Catholic bishop of Paris. Well, back to the Citholic Church.” And 
Dionysius had iu his diocese a certain within the last thirty-five y» ars, 
priest, called Demophalus, and another b. me two thousand and five hundred 
priest, having the misfortune to Ml into Protestant ministers in England, in Her
ein, went to his biother priest Dcmoph many &i d in this country , h ive come over 
nlus, aud confessed his siu in order to to the Catholic religioi ; within the last 
obtain absolution ; but Demophalus com thirty-five years nearly a hundred preich- 
paring the «acred office and functions of era have been converted to the Catholic 
the priest with his bio, upbraided and re- faith every year, aud many of these are 
proached him, and refused him absolution, Oath. lie priests now in England, in Gor- 
thereby driving the priest into despond- many, and in America. The late Arch* 
ency. In his despondency ni despair, bishop of Baltimore was a Protestant; 
the priest wrote to Diunysiu c rnpLiu Mgr. Preitun, of Naw York, was a Piotes- 
ing of the harshness of Deiii"phaius, who taut, Mgr. Doaney, the Vicar General of 
refused him absolution for his sin. Aud Newark, was a Protestant, aud the factia, 
then it was that Dionysius wrote his that 1 only begin to enumerate all of those 
Eighth Epietle to Demophalus, iu which he who are now Cat holic priests, iu this coun
said . try and in Eng a d, and wh

“We have received the keys of the kii g Protestant ministers, 
dom of heaven to pardon the repentant What induced these men to come over 
sinner, but you have abused this power, to the Cat holic religion? Almost all of 
and you have driven the repentant priest them had to lose a great deal, had to eacri- 
to desperation, by refusing him absolution ties a gieat many things, such as the loss 
of his sins.” of large salaries, influential friends, etc,

Hence, from this, you see, that at that «te. They came over to our Catholic 
time (eighteen hundred years ago), not Church, because they were well convinced 
only the laity, but the clergy, confessed that it is the only true Church of God. 
their sins, in order to obtain absolution. You have heard of the conversion of the 

In the second century, namely, over Bishop of Carolina—Bishop Ives. When 
seventeen hundred years ago, lived Ire- he was a Protestant Bishop, he probably 
næu*, who was a disciple of Polycarp, aud had a salary of twelve thousand dollars a 
he, Pulycarp, was a discipld of St. J ihn year, and many perquisites besides. Well, 
the Apostle. Now, IreLæus mentions when he became a Catholic, he had noth- 
that some women came to the church and ing whatsoever, and he had to teach a 
publicly confessed their sins, but others little school iu Manhattanville, which 
were converted with much difficulty— gave him £50 per month, in order to sup- 
they spent their lives in holiness, confess- port himself and his wife. Hie wife also 
ing their sins, but others »-* nouuced the became a Catholic. Afteiwards he was 
faith. Wby did they renounce the faith ? head of the Catholic Protectory of New 
Because they had not the courage to con- York. He lost everything by his 
fees their tins, and they knew that the «ion. He was not ouly cut off from all 
true faith would not save them, unless h s former friends and society, but suffered 
they did confess their sins; aud as they the loss of an immense salary and a veiy 
had not the courage to do so, they abau- comfortable living. See what a sacrifice 
doned the faith. Such was the conviction it was. What caused him to make this 
of the Christiana, seventeen hundred years sacrifice, my friends? Nothing but a 
ago, that they must either confess their strong conviction that the Catholic religion 
sins or be condemned. is the only tiue religion of God.

In the same century, lived Ttrtullian, And so it was with all these preachers 
who has written a whole book on confes- who became convinced that they 
sion, and that book is called “De Peniten- the wrong track, and must change their 
tia.” In that book he enters into all the course, and turn back to the right one, if 
particulars of the subject; how confession they wanted to save their souls. But 
must be m ide; what preparation must be there are many other preachers who are 
made for it, and what are the dispositions thoroughly convinced that the Catholic 
we must have iu order to obtain the par- religion is the true religion of Gud, but 
don of our sine. No one can read that who have not the manliness, who have 
bock, written seventeen hundred years not the courage, to become Catholics, 
ago, without being thoroughly convinced I have heard from Bishop Ives himself 
that confession wai at that time believed when he was invited to St. Louis, to da- 
by the whole Chiistian world. Hear Ter- liver some lectures there, that while he 
tullian; speaking of confession. (Exomo- was on his way from New York to St. 
i°gi*«) b* says : Louis three Protestant clergymen who

“Bat most people, more fatten ti va to had formerly been under him, called to 
their present comforts than to salvation, see him. They came to a*k his advice, 
neglect this confession of their sins, and “Well, Bishop, we are thoroughly con- 
put it off from day to day, like a man who vinced that we stand on quicksand, that is, 
baa contracted some secret disea-e, which that we are in the wrong religion, and we 
he is ashamed to expose to the eye of the know where the rock ia. What do > ou 
physician, and prefers to perish rather advise us to do?”
than make it known.” Tertultian inveighs “Why,” said the Bishop, “of course I 
against that false shame, and says : “If advise you to get out of the quicksand, 
thou drawest back from confession, con- and get"on the rock of the true Church of 
sider iu thine heart that hell-fire, which God.”
confession shall quench for thee ; and first “But,” said they, “what shall we do; we 
imagine to thyself the greatness of the are married men, and have families, and 
future punishment, that thou mayest not how shall we support our families if we 
doubt concerning the adoption of the become Catholics ?” 
remedy .... When, therefore, thou “Well,” said the Bishop, “I have noth- 
knowest, that against hell fire, after the ing to say to that; you have a soul to 
fir.-t protection of biptiem, ordered by save, aud by all means you should save 
the L>rd there is yet in confession a sec- that soul.”
ond aid, why dost thou abandon thy sal- Well, these men never became Catholics; 
vation ? Why delay to enter on that they continued preaching in the 
which thou knowest will heal thee ? Shall ant church, although they had acknowl- 
the sinner, knowing that confession (ux- edged that the Catholic Church is the 
omologia) has been instituted by the Lord, only true Church of God. 
for his salvation, neglect it ?” On one occasion a certain minister of

St. Cyprian, after having spoken of the the Presbyterian church came to see me, 
necessity of doing penance and of con- and introduced himself as such a minister, 
fessing our . sins to the priests of the I at once commenced reasoning with him, 
Church, (Faith of Catholics, III, volume, to prove that the Catholic religion is the 
page 51,) says: “I beseech you, most dtar onlv true religion, but he interrupted 
Brethren, let each confess his sins, whilst and said :
he that has sinned is among the living, “Do not reason with me at all ; do not 
while his confession can be admitted, speak to my intellect. I am as thoroughly 
while the satisfaction and the remission or convinced that the Catholic religion is the 
pardon made through the priests are only true religion, as you are yourself; so, 
pleasing before the Lord.” St. Cyp : page do not reason with me; but give me the 
383. courage to become a Catholic ”

And so it was, my dear people, believed I gave him all the encouragement I 
by the whole Christian world, up to the could; but it seemed to have no effect. He 
time that Protestantism came into the wrote to me frequently, and in all his let- 
world, namely, in the year 1520—three ters he told me be was thoroughly con- 
hundred and sixty-six years ago. Until vinced that the Catholic religion is the 
then the whole Christian world, without only true one, and the only one in which 
any exception, rll believed in the doctrine he could save his soul; and yet he kept on 
of confession. I might go on giving quo- preaching Presbyterianism all the time and 
tations upon quotations by which I would finally died a Presbyterian, 
keep you till to morrow morning;, if I Bread and butter, my dear people, are 
were to give all the quotations ot those powerful things to a hungry man, and
who have written on the subject of con- they kept him back. Now, these are

y days of the Apostles themselves, fession, in the first, second, third and facts, and I might tell you many more
no received all their Christianity fourth centuries; but if I were to do this, such facte in regard ta Protestant minis-

Song of the Sight Bird# THE «TABLE!” A SI) HIELASI). which God's j ustice will yet exact fur u 
sum of national crime greater than any 
nation of aucimit or mortem times ever 
In-apt d up. They would have unert L 
unknown advantage the numerical 
strength, the docility, the devotion of 
those who would have been their b» at 
allies. The numberh were wanted, the* 
ducili'y abused, the self-sacrifice r« j cted 
to the loss of soul* innumerable, and 

the stagnation or decay of 
Catholic life iu England, Grand 
churches are built, ai .1 noble and gentle 
c >nvurts are made ; but for one soul, one 
“temple of the Holy Gnost” gained at the 
higher end of the social stn.u ten are lost 
at the lower. Fur any movement iudUa 
live of Catholic spiiit or courage or «elf- 
haenfre, the Tablet and its anstocratic 
frieuds instil as well be non-existent or 
dead. They seem struck with mental and 
mure paralysis. t he most vital interest* 
of the Cnurcb are perilled day after day 
because not a man of this effete clique u* 
tii. to do a niau’x work iu public life. 
Their ‘Citholic Union,” “atuffid with 
lords,” is a pitiable example of i* ra acity 1 
It exists on condition of doinh thing, 
save in obstructing. It prevent»', is far 
as it could, the rvgietration of t .itholic 
voters lest the ha'ed liish should gain 

These noble lords amt their

The following be.utHul pot.m, copied 
trom an old history of California, has beeu 
alndly sent us by Mr. Thomas Klug of 
Alameda, lu that state.
You bave neard my boy of the One who died 
Crowned win fcuen iborus aud oructûed, 
And how Josepu the wealthy—whom Uod
Cared for the Corpse of the martyred 
And piously tombed It wlihln the rock 
Aud el used the gate wl:b a mighty b'uox.

“It is therefore the more incumbent on 
the Catholic Press, twhùhahnt is swayed by 
the eternal principles of justice, to raise lis 
voice on behalf of the poor and the 
oppressed.” So wires the Tablet, a ‘ prin 
ci pal organ (as it cilis lUolij of English 
Cath die opinion,” of its own duty ; aud 
surely bitterer satire on its own conduct 
could not be penned. Never was proud 1 
vaunt followed by moie miserable per
formance. It has failed all round not 
only to rise to the standard it has set but 
even to show any intention of doing wo.
It has failed in its treatment of every 
public question demanding frank profes
sion of Citholic piinciples, but in our 
regard its failure has beeu most couspicu 
ous. By the sentence quoted the Tablet 
stands self condemned. Iu every phase of 
our struggle its voice has been against us, 
not in fair argument or honest discussion, 
but by every wile of sophistry, by every 
false aud fraudulent perversion of fact. 
Admitted that there is in non-Catholics a< 
regards the magi-terium of the Church 
and the non essential truths she teaches a 
possibility of inculpable ignora ce, this 
cannot be granted ot things within the 
cognisance of reason, and demon s'rable 
by clearest evidence. Much less can we 
admit that an Euglish publicist can, with- 

grievous default, uay, without danger 
of the awful crime of “impugning the 
known truth,” adopt towards the Irish 
cause and people ihe ordinary hostile atti
tude of bis countrymen. The bonk cf 
Irish history is open to him ; the heland 
of to day is before his eyes; he k tows, or 
he ought to know, that the corn *ction of 
the two countries is made up of 
unceasing, persistent wr mg on the one 
side, and of unparalleled suffering ou the 
other. He knows, or he ought to know, 
that the one country represents historic 
ally and ideally the highest form of Chris
tian civilization, and that the other is 
lead'r in the revolt which has reduced 
Christendom to impotence and confusion. 
He knows, or he ought to know, that fur 
three centuries Belaud has auff-red 
s- cution mainly because she was Cath die. 
He knows, or he ought to know, that in 
this persecution England has incurred a 
guilt greater than that of old Home. And 
iu the face of all this, the English Catho
lic publicist j âne with his fellow Biitons 
iu pursuing with the persecution of 
slander all the world over, and the perse
cution of ui-j ist laws at home, the nation 
to which he owes his own immunity from 
injustice.

The habitual aversion of the English 
Catholic mind for everything liish is not 
ouly wholly wrong, is not ouly abomin
ably unjust, but phenomenal in its 
intensity. Its genesis is this.—A craven 
lot, bred iu slavery, incapable of either 
fighting with vigor or sutfvriog with con 
siancy. When Emancipation reached 
them they turned at once to curry favor 
with their late persecutors. K Mowing the 
bitter prtj idice existing against every
thing Irian, they saw that the readiest 
way of earning some contemptuous 
favor was to go beyond their 
non-Catholic neighbors iu vibtica 
lion of their liish Catholic biethren. 
Community of faith having put them 
uuder suspicion, they were obliged “to 
curse and swtar that they knew not of 
these men.” So f.ir the English V abolie 
laymen. The English secular privet, be 
ing from h's office still more liable to the 
suspicion of being pro-Irish, was com
pelled to be more emphatic iu his obtesta 
ti ous, aud in the English regular priest 
the climax of auti Irish fetvour wns and 
is reached. In many examples which have 
come to our knowledge it amounts to 
something not far removed from mono 

, mania. God alone knows what multi-
A îrL™* n^8- Ar° C0.nviDCtt^ ^at Cun* tudes of Bonis have beeu lost through this

horrible, unnatural feeling. The Irish

by the tomb a fair t*ee grew 
l’oueieaves and blossom* ef blue 

's
pendu’ousleav
deep In the g'een tree's enadowy

A beautiful'singing bird on her nest,
Wblob waa bordered by musses like » a la- 

cülie
And held lour eggs of an ivory white.

“Nor when the biro from her dim recesa 
Beheld the Lord In hie burial dress 
And looked on the heavenly fac-i so pale 
And the dear feet pierced with the 

n»ll,
Her he »ri now broke w1 
And out of the depth of h

“All night long 
bhe eat and e

A sou g or sorrow ae wl 
As the homeless wind

‘ Non 
With
And bde*P

'th a eudden pang, 
er sorrow she sang,

he moon was ue,
In her mo te- wreathed

till th

I’d and ebrl l 
when It roams the

li of tears, so load m*d long
the grief of Ibe world seemed turned to
hill

Ho ful
That

everioon there cairn through the weeping 
night

A glimmering angel clothed In white,
Afad be rolled the stone from the tomb

“But e
power.
gentle following hate a i al which is a re
proach to their own tepidity ; they an* 
eager iu preventing others doing the work 
tiny neglect themselves : ami they are not 
ashanud to show to the world the spectacle 
of rank degraded ami position sacrificed 
by ignoble timidity, by loss of great oppor
tunities and sbuee of enormous powers. 
To cite one exam de. The most ni just 
law passed, in our day, the one mon m 
iquitoue in principle and most ruinotv in 
results to Cvtholic interests, is the St bool 
Board Act. This enables the lev) ing 
of taxes in the distribution of whicn 
Ca’holie* cannot participate, 
wo.s;- ; it provid -s that no Catholic school 
t-hill be eligible fur G tvernmeuta! support 
in a locality where its own godless iin-truc 
tion is provi led. It uses iu oppositii n to 
Christian schools a practically unlimited 
amount of public money, t’ne English 
Catholic of ability and energy in either 
house of Parliament c< uld hnve prevented 
the past-ing of this most obnoxious law, at 
least iu its present iniquitous form, and 
that one man was not found. It is beside 
the mark to say that no English M. P. 
existed, as no English constituency would 
elect a Catholic. A suitable man or a 
doz li of them could have got setts in 
Ireland, and in point of fact more t t-n 
one English Catholic did at that time sit 
for Irish Constituencies. But they were 
mice, not men, and the English Catholic 
schools are now threatened with ruin be
cause in their hour of danger they found 
no adveate nor defender. As to the 
serene members of the Upper House it 
was altogether too much to expec’ ihnt 
they would trouble themselves wiih the 
interests of such creaturts as “ihe low 
Irish” who “iufesttd the slums of our 
great cities ” These men would re enset 
the sta’u'e of Kilkenny passed by their 
fathers five centuries since, and never re
pealed iu spirit. But by their conduct 
now they are turning that tin Christian 
law against themselves. They are j sti 
lying the ixcommuni atiou thev will 
compel us to declare ag 
day of our power. F n 
human or Divine which Would oblige u- to 
extend Citholic Communion to in n w‘io

gone
through endless research aud investigation 
in order to find out when, where, and by 
whom confession was first introduced; 
and after three hundred years of labor aud 
investigation, they have not been able to 
fiud it out Aud why not ? Because 
there is no other inatitutor of confession 
than the Lud Jet-us Christ—the Son of 
the Livii g G d There is no other date 
of the institution of confession than the 
year 33—eighteen hundred and fifty-three 
years ago—when the Sun of Gud, breath 
ing upon His Apostles, said :

“Receive ye ihe Holy Ghost; whose sins 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them.”

Then and there alone, iu the Holy Land, 
sanctified siththe blo. d of Jtsus ChrLt. 
then and there confession 
by the S in of ihe Living God.

Many ministers have acknowledged 
that c >nf -ion is au iueti'ution of God, 
and they have tried of late years to intro 
duce it

Ther *tbeLord of the earth and the heavens

And Christ ar<
And In living 1

out

tvern'e gloom 
from the tomb.

ose lu the ci 
usure came

‘ Now the bird that eat In the heart of the
BeheîdTh 
And Ue

celestial mystery, 
fil ed withSI a sweet de

light,
And It p mred a song on the throbbing 

night.
Notes climbing notv«, still higher, higher, 
They shoot to heaven like spears of fire.

1 Wi

enormous,

glittering white-robed angeli»n the
It dotsThe sorrowing song of that grieving bird, 

A"d ht*ard the following chant of mirth, 
That hail’d Chrlii risen from eartd.
He said, sweet bird b-» forever blest, 
Thyself, thy eggs aud thy moss-wreathed

institutedever my child, since that b’essed

u d* alh bowe l down to the Lord of 
light

The eggs of that sweet bird change their hue 
And burn with red and gol-i aud blue, 
U-miuulng mtnkind In their slin.ile w 
Of the holy marvel of Easter day,"

“Acd per
Whe

ay aiuon^* themselves. You are 
that the High Cnurcb Episcopalians 

are preaching confession now in England, 
in America, and all over the world, aud 
there art- probably thirty d fferent Pro
testant Ciurchts in New York alone, 
where they are preaching conf«-s ion now. 
After three hundred aud fifty years, 
they have finally come to the con
clusion that they have been wrong, 
and are now convinced that confession 
must be an institution of Gud, and they 
are therefore inviting all to go to confes 
sion; hut they do not get much custom 
yet (Laughtei). What is the reason that 
they do not get much practice ? It is be
cause th**y are married men perhaps, and 
people do not like to go to confession to 
a married man, for fear he might tell 
their secrets to his wife, and the Lord 
save them if the wife knows it. (Great 
laughter). Whether that is the reason or 
not, I cannot say, of course, but at any 
rate, they are nut much troubled with 
on fession.

When I was giving a mission iu Thirt~ 
seventh street

CONFESSION.

The Proof that Our Divine Saviour 
Instituted the Sacrament of Pen
ance.

A VERBATIM REPORT OF A SERMON DELIV
ERED BY THE CELEBRATED JESUIT MIS
SIONARY, REV. ARNOLD DAMKN S J. o were onceII.

I might, my dear Chriitians. give you 
many more texts from the Bible, in order 
to prove that confes ion is an institution 
of our L>rd aud Siviour Jesu* Uhiist ; 
that out Lord and Saviour has given to the 
Apostles, and to their eucce sors iu the 
ministry, the bishops aud priests of the 
Cnurcb, the power of forgiving sins. The 
words of Christ that I have quoted, are so 
plain, so explicit and so expressive, that it 
is impossible for any man who believes in 
tke Bible to doubt them. “Whose sins 
you shall forgive,” siys the Srn of the 
living God, “they are forgiven them.” 
There is no o’her mean'ng to them, but 
that be gave them the power of forgiving 
sine.

“Well,” said my Protestant friend, “I 
suppose the Apostles bad the power of for
giving sins ;—.hat is plain from the Bible ; 
but how do you get that power?” Well, 
now, when our Divine Saviour established 
His Church here upon eirth, tell me, did 
He mean that the Church which he 
established win to last only during the 
lives of the ApostLs ? Was it to die with 
the Apostles ?

“Uh ! no,” says my Protestant friend, 
“of course not ; it wis to last forever, fur 
if it were not to last forever wa would 
than be very badly off ”

Well, then, it wai to last forever, you 
siy. Was it the intention of our Divine 
Saviour, that the Church which He estab 
liehed, should continue, as Hi had estab 
fished it, without any change ?

“Well, l suppose so—I guess that was 
His intention.”

Well, then, as He establised it with the 
power of forgiving sins, therefore, 
power must remain in the Church; that 
necessarily follows. If you admit the 
premises, you must consequently admit 
the conclusion. Christ established His 
Church with the power of forgiving sins, 
and He wished H s Church to remain as 
He established it; therefore, Hs wishes 
that power to remain in His Church, to 
the end of all time. He wished that power 
which He had given to His Apostles, to 
be communicated to their successors, to 
the end of time. Hence, we see that the 
Apostles gave the power to St. Paul.

You all know, of course, that St. Paul 
was not one of the twelve original Apos
tles. I say, you all know that, but the 
fact is, my dear Piotestsnt frieuds, you, 
who are talking so much of the Bible, 
know very little about it. Dj you really 
know, now, that St. Paul was not one of the 
twelve original Apostle* ? That is a clear 
fact, from the Bible. St. Paul was a pet • 
secator of the Church established by Jesus 
for a long time. He waa a Jew, and a 
very zealous Jew; but, by a miracle of 
God, he was converted, and after he was 
converted, having been biptizjd by An
anias and received into the Church, 
he was consecrated a bishop of the Church, 
as you see in the xui. chapter of the Acte 
of the Apostles. Then St. Paul was con
secrated by the other Apostles, a bishop of 
the Church,—St. Leo, epist 81, There
fore, St. Paul was not present when our 
Divine Saviour said to His Apostles, 
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven them.” 
Hence, St. Paul did not receive from 
Christ himself the power of forgiving 
sins. He received it from the other Apos
tles, when he was ordained a bishop of the 
Church.

And St. Paul consecrated Timothy, and 
Titus, and so on. These St. Paul conse
crated bishops of the Church, and gave to 
them the power of forgiving sins in the 
name of God, and by the authority of God, 
just as He received it Himself.

Now, I will rot quote auy more texts 
from the Holy Scriptures, becausa it 
would occupy too much time. I will now, 
however, give quotations from the early 
writers of the Ctmrch, those who lived in 
the ver 
end w

an-st th in in ihogiving a mission iu inirry
—------.... —, iu the Church of the Holy
Innocents, a Protestant lady 
said the wanted to make her confession.

“Are you a Catholic, madam ?” I a-ked.
“No, sir.” she said, “I am au Episcopa

lian.”
“Well, then, why do you not go 

fessi n to your own minister ?”
“Wby,” «aid she, “he is a married man ”
This shows my dear Christians—the 

very preaching of the*e men shown—that

>r there is no law
came aud

have in principle and practice sul«d with 
uur enemies. The day of their p »wer is 
over we shall look with calmness on 'heir 
destruction, for they havectased to repre
sent any interest which we can desire to 

Mr. Chamberlain ai <1 l is 
lambs” will make short wutk of them 

before long. If they were not fatuous 
lh«-v would see the handwriting mi ti«e. 
wall and make some preparation fur h • 
evil day. Independent of the uns -uid 
c mdilion of English society, of the envious 
and hungry eyes with which the P.o- 
letariat is regarding tlm luxury a id wealth 
of the privileged classes, nothing can be 
clearer than that the conditions of m ru 
fife have grown too hard to permit « f u y 
community supporting an aristocrac) bkc 
the Englit-h, large in numbers, monopo
lists of the lai d, far ners of the Em pire 
for their own purposes ; consiiiu* is, not 
producers, wasting the national w. Jth, 
and which, no matter how estimiblein 
individual instances, io the mass cmrupt 
and co.rupting. If at any time an heie- 
ditary aristocracy subserved any gotd 
social or political purpose it has long since 
ceased. It is becoming daily more and 
more evident that such territorial monop
olists as the Dukes of Sutherland ai. 1 
Bedford, and Devonshire, and Westmin
ster, with their enforcement of iv«rv 
feudal right, and void an ce of every 
corresponding duty, h-we become incom
patible with the progrès, or even safety, 
of society. All that, ca i be hop. d for, 
then, is that the progress of levitation 
will avert that violent “removal” which 
the French practiced on their nri.-t cracy 
a century ngo.

This Table.', thi* aristocatij E.iJLh
faction, stand in peculiar darger. I h- y 
have rt j cted with contumely uur < H' » < f 
alliance : they have no footing or hack m 
their own country. Tney have made 
themselves one with the world a cnrs.il 
of God; and, even supposing (what, is 
lamentably contrary to fact), that Eng
land was shaping towards a re ac -ep ai -ti 
of the Faith, they would be rather s'uin 
Ming blocks than aids to a consummaU n 
ho ardently to be desired. They wi ll ’si <1 
our demand for justice because they f#• »r 
it would lead to the destruction 01 th u 
own monopoly ; while they cannot f. r 
give us for retaining not only the form, 
b it the spirit of Christianity, which either 
they never had or have abandoned We 
cannot f «rgel that their chief, the “Pre
mier Duke,” marshalled his noble friends 
to vote the rejection of the “Compensa, 
tion for Disturbance” Bill, which, a- Mi 
Gladstone truly declared, was intended to 
prevent the unroot! ig of thousands of 
liish homes, and the eviction of tens of 
thousands of his humble fellow Catholics. 
It has been asked before it may be asked 
again, If his own root tree is the stronger 
or his own fireside the happier for this 
attempt to quench the hearths and mak- 
homeless wanderers of multitudes of 
peop!e brought to the verge ofdeitructh n 
by evil land laws? It is said tha’ he re
grets this callous and inhuman act. If 
so, let hie atonement be as public as 
the outrage by which he etamed his 
name. This blindness, this ii j «slice, 
on the part of English Catholics 
are so indefensible la thetr nature, and

to cm-
conver

presvi v i.

fessi m is of Divine origin.
Again, they say that confession demor- man born will always, no matter bow he 

a„ 1-8 lhe peopJe; that it ia an iiiatitution |ive, endvavuur at hi» death t„ «.cure 
ot corruption and immorality, lhoae the evrvic-B of a priest ; hia children, bred 
parties who go about preaching are as a amidst other mflaenc. a, are lost in un 
general thing, very immoral men anti known numbers. “Why don’t you go to 
women, and impose upon the people. Maas ?’’ said a missioner lately tu an iii.h- 
They know what suits the taste of the man in a northern English town, lie re
people, and they tell them that confes- plied, “Would your reverence have me go 
sion is an institution of immorality; but hear my country abused from the very 
here is the criterion by which you will a|,„,» The ordinaiy Sunday morning's 
hnd out whether confession promotes prelections of his pastor were ilivoured 
immorality or not. You will find that with remarks on the “dirty Uirish." These 
Catholic fathers, and Catholic mothers, formed thirty to one of hia congiegatiou, 
who have been going to confession all the and though he banished numbers of them 
days ol their lives are very anxious that from his church they yet gave him a 
their children snould be very exact and handsome living. “Another of our priests 
regular in going to confession. They are dead ; another valuable life sac.iliced 
always contented in their minds when through attending a filthy Irish family," 
they see that their children attend regu- said the rector ol a regular church iu a 
mrly tn confe.sion. Do you think if that great city lately. He must havu had in 
father or that mother knew by experience, his mind the Tima' description of the 
that confession produced immorality, “filthy and felonious multitude." Ittook 
they would hs anxious to see their son or very active intervention on the part of a 
their daughter go to confession regularly certain popular irishman to save the 
every month i Why ia it then, that Cath- church of the speaker from being buy- 
olic fathers and mothers are so cotted. “I would rather," said one of the 
anxious that their children should principal ecclesiastics of an English dio- 
attend to their confessions I It is cese when asked to join a certain move- 
because they know by their own experi. m,nt, “trust the Government and the 
ence that the confession»! is the most School Board than u .ito with the Irish 
powerful of all means to preserve the party for any purpose whatever." And 
morahly and purity, iu an especial 6o on through many other examples 
manner, ol the young, to preserve them which come to mind, 
good and holy, When Catholic fathers In policy this mental attitude is one of 
and mothers see that their sons and those blunders Wriieh are worse than crime, 
daughtera go regularly to confession, In morale Its quality as regards the irnli- 
they are freed from all uneasiness; they vidual it is not ours to decide. But in 
know they are all right, and say to the general we hold ourselves free to 
themsilves: “that is a go d boy;" declare aud to prove that it is not only 
“that is a good girl," for they know they auti-Irish, but nuti.Catholic and anti 
are doing ri#;ht. They would not go to Christian.
confession if they were not honest and ‘.Tne Catholic Church of England is in 
good. They know that, and hence the ruins," wrote Lord Edward Howard 
Catholics who know, by experience, what many years ago. He was entitled to 
Confession is, know also, that it is the speak, for he had done a man’s work in 
most powerful of all engines to promote endeavoring its reconstruction, 
morality, purity, benevolence, charity,— Catholic Church of England is in ruins 
in a word, to promote a Christian life, to to day—more, it ia in danger of deetruc 
promote a Curistian character. tion, because the English Citholic body

the end had nut the virtue to assimilate nor the
power to guide the Irish immigration. 
Our people, flying by tens of thousands 
from a famine not made by God’s Provi
dence, but by English law, found scant 
welcome from their E iglish co religion
ists, They were regarded too often 
nuisance and a calamity. Aud though 
they repaid hard usage by severest toil in 
public works, and generous assistance to 
everythiug charitable and religious, they 
have never been forgiven their fotced in 
truaion.

Had English Catholics then or since, Ibe 
true Catholic spirit they would have j y. 
fully cast In their lot wi h their Irish 
brethren. They would have been prompt 
to use the added strength the letter would 
give, end grateful for the opportunity of 
eome portion ef the terrible reckoning

were on

that

Protest-

The
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Corn Sowing
Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year round. Corn 
reaping is best conducted through the 
agency of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex. 
tractor, the only safe and sure-pop corn 
cure, l’utnam’s Extractor is now widely 
imitat' d. Beware of all poisonous and 
sore producing substitutes.

A Great Awakening.
There is a great awakening of the slug

gish organs of the human system when
ever Burdock Blood Bittere are taken. It 
arouses the torpid liver to action, regu
lates the bowele and the kidneve, purifies 
the blood, and restores a healthy tone to 
the eyetem generally.
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•e calamitous In their multi that It li 
■net desirable to hew their origin. Tlu 
Tablet end Ile (riende here edopted to thi 
full the greet Britieh idee. Now the 
Ureet Britein, with many edmireble end 
excellent qualities (which we do not ii 
the leeet deeire to deprecieteor dene) hei 
en ineuler narrowness of view which pro 
Tente hie leeing eny interest but hie own.
People end countries beyond hie owe 
borders he hee e redicel incepecity to di 
iuetice to when they conflict in the leeel 
degree with hi* interests. In eddition to 
this jtidieiel defect, hi* view of Irelend ii 
lergely leerened with netlonel prejudice 
of ancient growth, with tied* jeeiouiy 
end ceetarian malice. Of proof of el 
these we cen point to the Tienu pamm 
whose etreem of malignant lying ha* beer 
at flood for month*, and the column end 
depth of which hare never been equalled,

Happily not *11 Engliehmen are so 
blinded. Splendid example* of fairness ere 
given by such men at Ru.kio and Libou 
«here, and John Morley, and above all by 
Joseph Cowan. What they, all non'
Catholics, eee and aay, we claim that thi 
Tablet could also see and eay if it war 
honest. Its essential, intentional dishon
esty ii shown more by eiue of omission 
than commiision, though the latter 
are far from being wanting. An ordi 
nary Englishmen might reed the Tablet 
for ever without getting a glimpse of thi 
teal nature of the struggle between thi 
countries, without suspecting that there 
existed here an ancient Catholic nation 
with the strangest and most tragic history 
that the world has known. He would 
never imagine or find out “from thii

freedom for it end its friends, end that it ii Ll ?UD<ly Le,ntl „ 
was yet struggling to obtain for itself the |5 %r,i^ hi rïïffifïh Leper. 
zu0.1t ordinary and elementary right# of IT BT PATRICK, A poet le of Ireland. Ember
rrj‘;L,td hT '^countrymen of the „ s^&abrl.l, Archsnsei. 
tablet, and m spite of its opposition. it ar. joheph, hpoithe of the b. v. m., 

Tùid Great Britieh narrowness—ihis in- „ J1*1; of Univ. ch. Ember Da 
rapacity to se. any interest but it. own- ” °rOW“ r‘‘oru*'
leads to an idiotic blindness and incun - 21 2nd «Sunday

mTe|ruU’’"e CUD ” st Krl'.?sb.*tm! b"; oi. 'and Doct.
cerned. I hose for tho Tabid are more oftheCb.
than the Decalogue and the whole moral 24 Ferla, hi Pinion, Martvr. 
law. At the bottom of the great Briton's of “*e B V' M'
uiii d ie the conviction that Eugland is 28 Mont ziuly Lance ami Nais, 
the hub of the universe, and himself the £ r!,rl5'M9LiKbr#^,BpM,end 0amtm 
centre and sum of creation. Irish or ^and Conf.*
Indiana, Egyptian or Burmese may pus 26 Ferla. Ht. Cyrillae, Deacon, M.
sibly in this view have some righU naturall^ %% su Gu" AbbStÏÏd Conf. 
or acquired but that these should for a 
moment “slay the march of our Imperial 

ipesrei,” or ‘ hinder the advance of Biiti-h 
.'ivil ri'.iuli,’1 are propositions too pre
posterous to he diecuised. If the Tablet 
wee Catholic it would not permit itself to 
Vie blinded by this Pagan seulement, but 
by no other is it more openly avowed.
Generally a weak echo of the Jingo 
Pr »s, it now and eg du becomes rapidly 
ui just. “Whatever," it says, “be the true 
character of Arabi, ringleader of a meet 
ing, or representative of whatever there 
be of national life in Egypt, can matter 
nothing to the people of this country. . ,
Traitor or hero, Arabi must go the way ol 
ail the enemies of England ’’ Certainly, 

not, for all that makes for Euglaud 
i>- light, and all against her wrong, 
arc ethical principles very agreeable and 
convenient, for the Great Biiton, bur 
hardly so good for the rest of mankind, 
and, as far as we kuow, not. to be found in 
the teaching of the Catholic Church. And 
so for the slaughter of thousands at Alex 
sudria—of “a people wilh whom we an 
not at war,” or for the murdeiing of ten. 
of thousands in Upper Egypt of “people” 
rightly struggling to be f.ee, the Tablet 
has no wold of condemnation ! This ii 
the ‘Catholic” journal which is biuud tu 
take at all hazards “the defence of the 
poor and the oppressed I"

This utter upprinciphduess is not con 
Sued to any class of G.eat Biituns. You 
discuss with any one of the favoured na 
tion. You brirg forward every principle 
ol justice, every fact of history, every 
motive of policy and witdom, to make an 
overwhelming case for Ireland. You ate 
mat by a smile of calm superiority. The 

4 ‘we*1 of the Spectator so keenly satirised 
by Mr. Freeman, 1s common tu the race, 
and your interlocutor replies, “Oh, yes, 1 
see that is your view; but you are Irish, 
you know. We are English, and we have 
our own view, which we mean to keep.”
Aud eo you and your arguments ere die 
missed with a smile of conscious super- 
ority. Such, perhaps, as the English 
resident feels for the native Ilindoo or 

• ho Briton evi rywhere for all of whom 
he is not airai l. It is within our know
ledge that some ol the most eminent 

-ecclesiastics in Ireland have again and 
again exclaimed «gainst the course the 
TabUl was pursuing, with no greeter 
effect than that of exciting some jocu 
larily in the editor’s cilice. That any 
men, Irishmen of high or low degree, lay 
or ecclesiastic, should think of in 
fluencing “Our" view of changing ‘ Our” 
conduct, was altogether absurd. Some 
surprise night be excited at the strange 
ueee of Iriah perversity, but that “We” 
were to be dislodged for a moment “Our” 
oidiuary condition of complacent sell 
.sufficiency was not to be thought of. And 
*,0 “we” dismiss with lofty cuntemut all ideas different to “ours." ‘

Nevertheless, we declare once again that 
the Tablet as at present cot ducted, is dee 
tmetive of Catholic unity and clarity, 
and opposed to the best interests of the 
Church, all which and much more we hopi
t» prove in subsequent article.-/>*Mfi: BISHOP’S VISIT TO ALVINSTOV 
hetman » Journal el

«ft* eeteollt Accor*
•ebliehed Weekly et SUS Richmond St reel 

London, Ontario.
Rav. Jon» P.Oorrnv, R.A..LL.D.,editor. 
TRon. Oostit, Publisher t Proprietor.

'EATSSEMmA upholding the gospel In the north- In the address then presented toMthe promotion of learning, whole nsme 
ASST, D. A, 0. if. I. Bern hell of North Amerioe, end wboee Father Tabsret, on tbst occasion thsBcan never be dienssoointed from this instl- 

™ ” Bdevotion to the ImmeouUte Mother of nlumni said ; Btution, who hu been • father to us ell,
«11 1° 01,1 °0t ,Xpr*“ lbe emotion thlt God 1* indeed oongenisl to the Land of We bailed with joy the ennounoementBnnd to whom not only thi* College, but
filled our henrt when th* following mss- Msry, a* America may well be oelled. »f thi* reunion, which «Horde us snHthe country, owe* s debt of gratitude
rage, flashed from the Dominion UeplUI, Ffoto the Santa Maria Christianity «ret ^^'SdFnther'ui^nwtSttSg twt?Bwbi6h>if k “nnot be repaid, wiU at al<
wm placed on Sunday evening last In onr beiled tbe New World, and now the monj,| 0f gratitude and afleolion ourle,«nts be cheerfully acknowledged. Need
hands- “Father Tabsret died to-d Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate push hearts could desire and artistic excel- fll mention the name of the reverend, the
Funeral w.dn-d.. son, ^ tbe ChrUtian conquest of the grant Col lenoe portray, ol manifeetirig our appre-ereTered ^ beloved Fether Tabaret I”

tbe Bl.h?p of Londont n»<BFun,r*1 Wsdnraday. A. Palher,O. M. IUmbue even into the froaen domain of °“t,on °.r ““1 8rea* qulbl"I Never again will thi* worthy kind

meathrousbout tbe Dominion. on Monday morning by another i “Father “• first foreign mission of tbe Oblate attaohmenf, not only of the etudentaBlege Hall, with pleasant smile and
reo5« ^rnmîtuîtmB. Fabaret, Superior of College, died of heart 0rder founded in Catholic France, the whose beppinesi and signal advantage itBhearty greeting, the alumni whom he

Arrears must be paid In lull before the . eradle of so many missionary orders bv ut0 have been under your wiae, able,FTKSi - - _______ drsis* yesterday atone p. m." Th. . tm|, .os.ILTT'b”!, o„ and paternal direction, but also of you*
mould la variably lend ns tbe name of fchelr keen eenee of low, the profound feeling ^ j , J. . * profeeeore, end of all those to whom your
armor poet oflee. Df eorrow that agitates us In penning these ,, r d® Ma,enodi Bishop of modest excellence becomes known. The
— ■ . --------- -------- Unes m-, we gnow ye(t b, thousand Ueree"le,• Devotion to Mary Imma- higb honor of Doctor of Divinity which

(Tatijoiit S?i3SSLS&—w-a —
priest, not only a trusted and uneheneing “dent <*e*lre “ devote himself to mis- venerable prelate, who, like ourselves,Btruly a noble character, his a truly illus 
friend, buta father whose affection wss lto“ry^labor, ^tod the youthful Tabaret to oall.you DearDirectorand father, is agtrmus life. In hi, ralatious with other 
deep and tender. As we pause in sadness »lm,M,oa mto. Oblate Order. ^^£X!g mrt^h^n^'Sl08”' whatever thei, position, however 
to contemplate the suddenness of the '* tr"nln* be- beyond’lhe limits of this cityPand dio1unfortunate their lot, he bore in mind

blow that has fallen upon the oongrega- ™ .m lbe novlllftle Notre Dame de eeee. What a happy coincidence thailthat truth enunciated by Carlyle : «R» 
tion of which he was one of the patri- L O-er, a miraculous Sanctuary and P, 1- the common Father of the FaithfulBiore we censure a man for eeemine
ïiï,I*7“^- dw„ïïl

the patron and sweetest glory, the city . . . . . . p. ' by bestowing upon you a moat distin Bwe know what he la.” And in tbe great
ef which he waa ao diatinguiahed a eiti. p the Seholaaticate guiahed mark of eeteem for your emioeniBwork of Chrietian education in which his
ten, and the cause of education, of which " Fheologrcai Seminary of the Order, at learning and ability, a titling reward forBTery heart was centered and his ever, 
he was the devoted aoostle we.re Marseilles. After receiving ordination four great services in thenobleand holyg.u ., ,u„,-„ . ’“ 'T“ Tr r ’ * ® at tbe hands of the venerable Bi.hon of “u<e education I Pray allow us ^‘bought, feeling and sympathy enlisted,
indeed forcibly and feelingly reminded „ _ . . f . hr . P. say, for this also redounds to your honorjbe sought to inculcate that which De
of the truth that in the designs of G id ! youthful mis- how delighted we are to learn, that fromltjuincey has so well put in words “Nn
there is always matter for meditation ,lonary bein8 found equal to the sacrifice the lips of the Holy Father came wordslman can be a great thinker in a 
sver deeper, for discovery ever ampler, 1,f 1ultMn8 borne and country, and all of satisfaction, praise, and encoure 1 , and elaborate Question ^

zLSLToT »• -"«• v*‘—, ns1Tssn
Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, and not for °0W extonds fro™ lhe coaat o1 Labrador lowed. This, we sa>, redounds to your* p
rears had we seen him so cheerful to bey0nd tbe RockF Moun,ainN and tbat

the solemn opening of St. Peter’s Cathe- nortb’ wu tben cbl< centered in Can- it, further development Î Many of ue 
dral, in this city, on the 2Sth of June ada‘ ^be d*oce8e °f Ottawa, whose first have been agreeably surprised lo se# 
last, he was one of the honored visitors bisb°P WM an 0blate- the late Ri8ht thf, ma8,,ifL'eunt proportions this our

“a*d.™, »i ». * »*»•■ïSriKirssssrtttiof chaplain to the B^hop of Hamilton. tot,DJ°y. almost exclusigely, the valuable hae been made in its course of studies 
But now he is no more. The Godin ‘emce8 of father Tabaret. There he and professorial stall. This augura well 
whose service he had so long labored la<0red for 9everal >eiir8 evangelizing for the realization at no distant day ol— .
hath in His inscrutablewisdom called him ‘he scattered population of varied race our earnest desire to see this charteredlt'ected‘ His commanding presence, his

D inscrutablewisdom ealle-1 him College of the capital of avast Dominion!™-# merit, and distinguished services to
to his reward, and to the decrees of that a°d , f C°‘°r °f tbal Va8t d‘°- exercise all it, chartered powers, to wit gchurch and country marked him in .... 
wisdom we must bow our heads andin- cesPl ln 8jv be became permanently ness the inauguration of its faculties oflassoriatinn hn ' minevery
Cline our hearts. With the city and col attacbed to lhe College of Ottawa, a law and medicine, which will complete! ‘ weve'' exralted, and every
lege of Ottawa was Father foundation of his order destined to open and give prestige to its university course! 8 however illustrious,for respect,
ege ot Ottawa was Father Tabaret so Cltholic TOuth of ,he n P -a course now partially established, fo«How applicable to him the lines of Drv
long and so closely identified that we “ “«catholic youth ot the Ottawa dis- the faculty of aits and science (the mostlden : 7
may here be permitted to repeat that trict the avenues to the sanctuary and important, the essential universitygMsrk his .stio r«h 1 ,,
which in June, 1883, we wrote. After the vaiiaus liberal professions. Since facult)) is now, we are happy to see, inB“-cred by bi-tb, »r.d built h/t1^Kiw?vi',!„.
2T“ “ 1

y ■ ... ruiner, to see the success many of us* -------------------------------
“That institution was founded extended, and now the Catholic have attained in different careers. Youl CATHOLIC JUDGES.

by the first Bishop of Ottawa, foutb °flbti United Slates, as well as see in our ranks many learned and 
the late venerated Dr Gi,l»,,«. tboae of tbe 86veral provinces of the W0,rU,y priests, several of whom, while
who was consecrated in his J Hominion, p™ the solid and varied

city, then called By town, in July, 18-18. adv8nta8“« which the chartered College mstruction. You see
The foundation ol the College waa one of °f Ottawa affords them, and so flock 
the very first purposes to which this tb'tber> and th“re *ove to remain under 
devoted prelate applied himself. Plac- the Paternal. enlightened sway ol the 
ing the infant seat of learning under ti e b<do'ri‘d Pr,‘’i lent- t0 whom that institu 
charge of the Oblate Fathers ol Ma,y tion chiefly owes its progress and suc- 
Immaculate, to which congregation the Cea,‘ be iQtroduced
worthy Bishop himself belonged, Dr.
Guigues had the pleasure and satisfaction 
of witnessing its rapid growth and 
derful success. Before the close of his 
episcopate, the College of Ottawa had 
taken a front rank among the educa
tional establishments of the Dominion 
It had not yet reached its twentieth yeai 
of existence when the Legislature of the 
united Canadas raised it in 1866 to the 
rank and dignity of a university. Thii 
was indeed a signal honor for the College, 
but it was an honor merited by faithful 
and unremitting service in a noble 

It is an honor, too, tbat has, since 
its bestowal, been borne with dignity and 
a just appreciation of its responsibilities, 
known and acknowledged through, 
out the Dominion
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loved and whose course through life he 
so fondly followed, 
has, however, left In the missionary and 
educational annals of the Dominion a 
name that will live as long as truth and

Father Tabaret

L hATUKUAt, MAR. 6, I88«.

CALENDAR FOR MARCH.

1 Hg Albinos and David, Bps
2 8t Blropltelus. P. and Coot
3 8L Uonegundae, Kmprew*
4 at. Heslmlr, King and Conf.

P. and M.
6 HU Gtrtsn, Bp. and Conf
6 Hg. Victor and Comp. MM.
7 Qultqaagftslma Hunday. at. Tbpmae

aqaloas, Conf and Duct, of the Ch.8 at John of God, Conf
9 Bt. France# of Home. Widow.

10 Aah Wednesday. Beginning of Lent.
11 Ferla. 88. Cyril and Methodlue, C.e,
13 Most Sacred Pasaton of Our Lord

P.,Cf. and Dr. of

and Confe.

Bt. Lucius

were in
him most agresably blended. Modesty 
marked every

Kmber Day.
lineln Lent Md feature 

of his face. N ever subject to false excite- 
ment, he was above the deceptive emo
tions of self-glorification. Honors and 
congratulations which he

Holyday of

received
served but to remind him of the high 
duties with which he was charged and 
tell him how much from him

Sixtus HI., Pope

was ex-

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

The following are, by order of Hie 
Loidabip the Bishop the Lenten régula 
tions to be observed in the diocese of 
Loudon.

1st. All days of Lent, .Sundays excepted, 
sre fast days.

2ud. By a special induit from the 
Holy See, A. D. I8i$4, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at 
mt-al on Mondays, Tuetdays, Thursdays 
and Saturday#, except the Saturday of 
Ember Week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flet>h and fish at the 
same time ie not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz. Children under 

yeers ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one ; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
adyauctd age, hard labor#, or some other 
legitimate cause, cannot observe the law.

Lard may be ustd in preparing fasting 
food during the season of Lent, a# also on 
nil days of abstinence throughout the 
year by those who cannot easily procure 
bu’ter.

In the Ottawa Free Prea of the 24th 
ulk we read :

These among us some* ‘‘“J. Thompson, minister of justice 
whom public confidence has called 1S r®ported as having, at the 8t!
legislative honors. You see the bar andgc.olu™ba meeting, charged Mr. Macken- 
the press ably represented. You seel?1® Wl^h ?ever appointing a Catholic 
those who have already won a reputationFJu"6e during his term of office, writes to 
of skill in medicine, and others morela l°r7 contemporary correcting its re- 
youthful who hopefully aspire to thelPorfc a8 follows:—Mr. Editor,—Permit 
same repute. In fine, you see many*®,6 10 a correction in your report 
trusted members of the civil service*®*” remarks at St. Culumbalast even- 
and many successful business men. Uur®™8* ^ &m represented as saying that 
success we gratefully attribute to thel*fr‘ Mackenzie had never appointed - 
wise direction, and practical, excellently^0**0 judfS0* The abbreviation of 
training the students of this College re-l1^he report gives the statement too gen- 
ceive at your hands, and from thosele£a* a? aPplication. I was speaking at 
whom your able lessons have formed tol"16 lime of the mode of dispensing 
the important and difficult task of edu®Pa*rona8e iQ my own province by the 
eating youth. ptrties of the Dominion, in order to

Wher, continues the writer in the /fatp,®8“ow ^ba^ ®*r John Macdonald’s govern- 
the hero of the feast arose to reply he®me.n* *raa Justly accused of dealing
received a perfect ovation. He tried inljjPJ'*1. F Catholics at the dictation
rain to conceal hia emotion ; it was®” tbeir opponents. J. S. D. Thompson.” 
betiayed by the tremor in his voice andl The minister certainly could not have 
|by two big tears that stole down hisgmade the statement attributed to him 
cheek-. The reply was characteristic oiB.u-. m. is. tr - , , Uted 80 blm 
the man-fall of gratitude, fall of .ffec-lÎT ‘ ’ MlcKenzie had «Ppointed no
tion, and forgetful of self. The College,■Latboiics to the bench, but he had right 
he said, was the creation of the Congrega-B0» bis side when he complained that 
tion of which he was an unworthy mem Bthe late Premier did not act justly bv 
her ; under Qud, its success was due to theH.u» n-.h-i,^. „« -, 8 7 "direction of his superiors and the devotion*™ Catboh°8' of 8°me Provinces at least, 
of his brotheis in religion, to the encour-Bln promotions to the bench. Mr. Mac- 
agement and support of the late BishopBKenzie did not do that which, by every 
and of his worthy Successor. To themBconsideration that should in such cir
go'od ?bat £dCb± (?one.h°This ^ ba™ weight with the le.de,

iheme, and, as he proceeded, s stranger,!01 a sovernment, he should have done,call 
entering the hall, would have supposed ityoy Catholic to the bench of the Superior 
was the discourse of au Aiumnus, whuBOourt of Ontario. We mav hnwe.er 
had been nurtured and reared and madeBremjn(j lh. , , ’
what he was by the College, and not ofl”™ ° . ‘ . bon/ , 8entleman, the
the Founder and President, who hadMpreeex8 Minister ol Justice, that there 
borne, for the most part alone, the labor!'8 now a vacancy on the bench 
and anxiety of ite Institution and admin |of Ontario caused by the death

f the late J udge Morrison, ahd that the 
' To bs of worth, and worthy e.llmatlon i’WCatholic minority of Ontario look to him 
and they rijoiced, as well they might,Bto fill it with a Catholic. We have 
that the fame of his merits hsd reachedBalreadv named nn. n.ihei-. the Centre of Catholicity, and that tht|„" . u °"e Catholic gentleman,
Sovereign Pontiff united with them 0nltlu6h McMahon, Esq, Q. C., Toronto, 
that day in doing honor to whom honor!*8 eminently fitted for the position, 
waedue. BWill Mr. Thompson overlookblml Let

We cannot forbear giving our readersBthe hon. gentleman, who hag our best 
an extract from the eloquent speech olBwishes for success in his position, now do 
lhe member for Montreal Centre deliveredBthat which Mr. MaoKensie did not do- 
on the rame occasion, for here Mr Bgive the Catholics of Ontario adequate 
Curran spoke the sentiments of all whoBrepresentalion on the Bench. To at 
knew the late Father Tabaret : Beast two places thereon they are en.

“If our meeting,” said he, “has had itMtitled. With anything less they will not" 
joys, it had its sorrows. Whilst we havtBbe satisfied.
pointed with pride to those of our fellow-1 -----
students, who, for their learning and piety | EXTRAORDINARY LETTER. 
have been called, like your Lordship, to’- There sppeftrcd in the columng Qf 
exaUed positions in the Church, to those|re8pected cLtemporarr, the Püot in it, 
who have fought the,, way to prominence!^ of th(J 27th , Vletter J^from 
in public life in the liberal professions, ibENew York on the .3th of the same month

we have had to shed a tear over the fate Irish Canadians in particular The 
of those on whom the merciless hand of 
iealh has fallen, or whose bright prospects 
lave been blighted through misfortune.
Rt jo icing, however, in the main has tri
umphed, gladness has vanquished 
but amidst all our causes for gratulation 
the one thing that above all others has 
afforded us pleasure and grateful emotion 
Is, that we meet not to revive old friend, 
ships, but to witness the acknowledgment 
by the great centre of Catholic authority, 
of the superior merit, the irreproachable 
virtue, the scholarly attainments of 
who, I may eay, hae sacrificed bis life for

seven

a new
Programme of Studies, of a higher aud 
more comprehensive scope than the old 
one, and not inferior to those of the most 
advanced educational institutions of the 
Dominion, such as to meet the require
ments of the youth of every class, 
whether destined for commerce or the 
liberal profes ions. It wisely aims at 
practical utility, as well as thoroughness 
and approved method, in the several 
courses.

won

THE LENTEN SEASON.

The hul) reason of Lent, which this yeai 
begins on the 1 Lth of March, will exteno 
almost over the entire month of Apri', 
Easier Sunday this year falling on the 
Both of that month. We have no doubt 
whatever that this penitential season will 
be pat to profit by all Catholics who beer 
the voice of the pastors of the Church.

At the same time he also in
eugurated the university method ol 
teaching—giving to each professor a 
special branch, which is far superior to 
the system previously followed, in which 
the professors had each the sole and 
entire charge of a class, an l so taught 
various branches ; a system yet in vogue 
in many o', our colleges. The new method 
ensures

cause.

No doubt too that many will during tbat 
holy time strive to gain the indulgence ol 
the jubilee, and thereby greatly add to 
their stores of graces and merits. Those 
«ho really desire to put the Lenten time 
to profit should begin on the first day by 
en 1er mg into themselves with all sincetity, 
in order to know their weaknesses and 
their dangers. These known, advancement 
is, to honest and sincere souls, compara
tively easy. They must also fiom the 
beginning cultivate not only » spirit ol 
mortification, but one of prayer, to abide 
with them throughout life. We exhort 
our readers to lose no opportunity during 
the holy season about to open, to strive 
for such an increment of grace from on 
high as will enable them to

of Canada. 
The CoUege has kept pace with the 
growth of our metropolitan city and with 
that of the entire country. In 1847, at 
the time of Bishop Guigues’ appoint- 
ment to the See of tiytown, that rising 
burg contained a smsll and straggling 
population of about live thousand souls, 
fen years later that number 
than doubled, and at the time oi Bishop 
Guigues’ death, in 1874, the city of 
Ottawa could not have contained fewer 
than 25,QUO people. At the 
lime the Dominion Capital, w:th its 
suburbs on both banks of the Ottawa, 
can lay claim to a population of fully 
forty thousand souls. For 
its foundation the College could 
count on its rolls as large a number o' 
students as one hundred. And in 1866, 
when chartered by the Parliament of old 
Canada as a University, the College had 
but few more than that cumber, 
day, however, the number has risen to a 
figure that the best friend of the institu- 
non would not in 1866 have dared to

more perfect knowledge on the 
part of the lecturer, an 1 the more rapid 
and solid progress of the disciple. 
This is unanimously admitted by those 
who havo seen 
work. In an

the two systems at 
audience of Hie 

Holiness, Leo XIII, in January, 1879, 
the Bishop of Ottawa submitted the Pro 
gramme of Studies adopted by the Col
lege ot Ottawa to the Holy Father, who 
approved of and blessed it, and 
mark of his appreciation of tbe valuable 
services rendered to Catholic education 
by the President of the College, dele
gated His Lordsnip to confer upon him 
the exilted title and privileges of Doctor 
ol Divinity,

That title and these privileges 
conferred on Father Tabaret by His 
Lordship on the 18th of June, 1879, in 
the presence of the students and alumni 
of the College. The latter had then 
assembled for the first time in a re union 
the success of which reflected credit on 
its originators. Their re union was taken 
advantage of to present, on their behalf, 
the Rev. Father Tabaret with an oil por 
trait of himself. The presentation ot 
this portrait suggested to one of the 
alumni some beautiful lines irom which 
we take the following :
Painter, stay thy hand a wht e,

»iudy well the one befoie thee •
Mark the father ln the smile;

A# he’s bending, artist, o'er thee 
Mark the brow so large and htgu I 

Mark each feature mind revealing !
Mark the Hashing of the eye—

When lhe bean is touched

was more

istration. But his children knew him
as a

present

years after 
never

conquer ever) 
.emptation, and show themselves before 
all men true disciples of the Loid Jets» 
Christ.

were

To-I On Saturday last His Ljrdship the 
^Bishop of London, accompanitd by the 
ltcv. Father Flannery, visited Aivinaton, 
a village situated on Big Bear Creek, on 
the U. S. R., thirty five milts from St, 
I'homas, Ills Lordship’s visit was to make 
personal enquiry into the spiritual inter 
esta of the scattered Catholic population 
of that section, aud to give some attention 
to the financial standing of the church 
erected there some

CATHOLIC SUTES.

It is sa-'d that Cardinal Manning i> 
lisncus of resigning his diocese on ae 
:ount of his advancing age aud the heavy 
Iutiea of his office. The Pope, it is under 
doi d, will send Monsignor Stonor to 
Loudon, to confer with Cardinal Manning

The Rev Father Macarius, a member ol 
the Capuchin Order, is organizing a great 
pilgrimage of Austrian Catholics of Lour- 
les. It will take place in August, next, 
tiany persons of high rank nave already 
signified their intention of joining in the 
devout undertaking,

Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, last 
week baptized 29 Indians confined in the 
penitentiary there for rising against the 
Government. Poundmaker was one of the 
baptized.

Negotiations have been concluded by 
which the Christian Brothers will pur 
chase a lot ol' land on Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, for their new scholastic insti
tution. which it is expected will cost 
#300,000

pre
diet for this year of grace, 1883, for 
there are now on the College rolls the 
uatuea
To whom is this marvellous success due i 
It is due under Uud to the zeal and de- 
voteduess of a faithful and venerated 
priest, the Rev. Father Tabaret, who 
since 1853, has been intimately 
ti d with tbe College, holding, with some 
slight intermissions, during the long 
period siuce elapsed, the post of Pre 
lident of that institution. In the Harp 
for August, 1879, we find a brief but 
pointed and interesting sketch of this 
distinguished priest.

ourol nearly four hundred students.

pro
duction is one of the most extraordinary 
we have ever perused, extraordinary 
in its mendacity, extraordinary in its 
wilful misrepresentation, extraordinary 
in the absence of even the semblance of 
truth from most of its assertions. We 
may deal with it fully in our next iisue.

years ago. At Maes 
Sunday morning the Bishop addressed 

i large congregation, half of which 
Protestants, in a lucid and touching dis- 

on Catholic doctrine and practice, 
closing with earnest exhortation 
present to live according to God’s will and 
law. His Lordship after mass held a meet
ing of the Catholie heads of families, and 
with them transacted pressing aud im
portant business in regard of the Church 
debt. In the evening the Rev. Father 
Flsnnery preached to a hugs audience.

connec-un

wtre to feeling.

1 Yftkou tnfy t°esiVuftas*’
Painter, nothing more^waRk,

Grand shall be thy work of beauty, 
we shall see the mind and heart 

Every noble passion swelling ;
We shall read the hidden chart 

Where the glowing thoughts are dwelling!

:ouree sorrow
to all

"The Rev. Joseph Henry Tabsret, now 
in hie fifty second year,” says the writer 
in the Harp, “ie a member of the Mis
sionary order to whose devoted seal is 

g confided the laborious task of sprawling

Wx beq to return thanks to Mr. 
Edward Pinard, Collector of Water Rates 
for the city of Ottawa, for • eopy of the 
Annual Report of the Watar Woiks com
mittee of the dty of Ottawa for the year 
ending Oet. 31, 1886.

Painter, strength be In thy hand,
Thmi halt got a*subject grandT^^ ’’
pïj,.r,:nddo,t5,;3M,,f;rlao,nx’

Let toe future^ee’teU *rea8 8ad8a™r ; 
How thy name will sound fo one

revet !
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THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
THE SEE OF PETER.

I Ths Christian Guardian (Method 
dulges in some pious blackgu 
an eut ths Arehbtehop’i letter to 
tanta, a document prompted by Cl 
zeal, conceived in kindliness of hea 
couched in language to which thi 
fastidious advocate of civic harmonj 
not object. The Guardian rskes u] 
long-ego exploded oslumales cone 
certain of the Popes, at if any man’i 
ot living, no matter what hi* pc 
can be alleged as proof against th# 
ners of round principles or a tart 
against truth. Human nature, 
aeeompany men to ths highest po 
and most exalted offices. But the 
dynasty, viewed ae one whole ft 
inception at the installation by 
Himself of Peter in the primue; 
supremacy over His church, till thi 
present moment, offers the im 
mind a spectacle of continuons he 
of unbroken stainlessness of life, 
exampled fidelity to duty ln pros 
and in adversity, nay, of an unpat 
heroism in every circumstanoe, vieil 
and trial of its long and varied h 
that must convince the believer I

I

supernatural, and in the efficac 
Christ’s promises, that this dynasty 
work of God and not of man 
royal or imperial line of anclei 
modern times can for a moment be 
pared to the Papacy, in ita end 
nobleness of character. M«aulay hi 
who effected to look on the Churct 
mere human institution, the woi 
man’s own hands, is forced to say i 
poet reformation Popes :

“The Roman Pontiff, exhibited ir 
own persons ill lhe austerity of the 
anchorites of Syria. Paul the F 
brought to the Papal throne the sen 
vent seal which had carried him im 
Theatine convent. Pius V., utd 
gorgeous vestments, wore day and 
the hair shirt of a simple friar, » 
barefoot at the head of processions, I 
even in the midst of bis 
avocations, time for private prayer, 
regretted that the public duties of h; 
tion were unfavorable to growth in 
nets, and ed'fied his fleck by innum 
instances of humility, charity, em 
givenese of personal iojuries, while 
same time he upheld tbe aulhoiity 
See, and the unadulterated doctrir 
hie church with all the stubborness ai 
hemence of Hildebrand. Gregory 
Thiiteenth exerted himself not ot 
imitate, but to surpass, Pius, in the 
virtues of his sacred profession.”

Cztholica are, of course, ever grie 
notice infidelity in high plsces. 
grief,” says Father Weld,in his’Suppi 
of the Society of Jesus,’ “such grief 
fill all those who feel for the Uhur 
love that children owe to their mothi 
there is nothing here that ought t< 
prise them. Priests and religions ui 
ful to their calling have at all timei 
one of the scourges by which Qc 
allowed Hie church to be afflicted, 
have only to remember that Ariue 
priest, Nestoriue a patriarch, and 
an apostle. The miserable eiu < 
disciple did not make the eleven lei 
to the Divine Heart, or the inatitutl 
Jesus Christ lees holy. The abandei 
of duty of a few does not dimini 
purity of the Church, which doi 
depend on them for Its holinesi 
would have imparted sanctity to t 
they had tot refused its ii,fluet ce.” 
faithful ecclesiastics, of whom we r 
history, were not always robbers wh< 
to steal and destroy the flock, no 
hirelings who sought to enrich them 
but shepherds who had not weighi 
the charge they had taken in hafid, 
hearts sank in fear when they 
brought face to face with datige 
with trials of which they had 
thought. Often, too, they were men 
on the Church, whose wisdom 
reject them as unworthy of tbe sane

Of the Popes of the Primitive C 
nearly all of whom sealed their 
their self-eaorifice, and their piety 
their own life’s blood, we need nc 
speak. No man, however salai 
spirit or purpose, has dared aeeai 
memories, impugn their motiv 
belittle their characters. In ref 
to the mediæval Pontiffs we de 
eay a word or two by way of can 
not of enlightenment, to our n 
One of the curses of the feudal i 
was its fruitlul production of pi 
factions, each imbued with an ani 
and unscrupulousnees against ii 
that can only be described as mur 
and diabolical. These factions vi 
many cases very powerful in m 
and influence, enlisting the most 
agencies and potent interests i: 
behalf. To better defeat or circi 
their enemies, they frequently sou 
countenance, approval,or even ass 
of the Holy See. This counti 
approval and assistance was ever 
any faction or party that had not 
for end the defence or exaltation 
Church and the propagation c 
Faith. Hence, in the minds of r 
their party leaders, and of coursi 
minds of their followers, were sc 
seeds of hatred to the sovereign : 
that hae found expression in 
tudinous libels of their oharaote 
and motives, forming the beeia I 
tunny after oalumny upon men

I I
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The par mts and friends of the students, 

b<jth lay and clerical, attended in such 
large numbers that they filled the college 
hall before the time appointed for the 
speaking to begin.

A glance at the programme shows the 
character of the pieces chosen to be serious, 
and a little rt flection on the time and 
care necessary on the part of each student 
for the due preparation of his speech, will 
convince the readers that an exhibition of 
this kind is a powerful agent in moulding 
a habit of pure and useful thought. The 
authors, too, from whom the selections 
were taker, are among the tuori eminent 
minds of church and state. Although the 
contest was not intended as a celebration 
of Washington’s birthday, yet such 
as Henry, Adams, Franklin, Webster and 
Everett form a noble guard to the “Father 
of Hie Country.” However, the opening 
number, “The Day we Celebrate,” was a 
beautiful tribute in flowing verse to the 
first president of the United Staten. The 
music, both vocal and instrumental, 
under the direction of Professor Fleck, 
was a pleasant relief to the speaking. 
The tfforts of the 
ants were

tion. lie believed that Parliament wie 
entitled, in the exceptional circumstances 
of the case, to receive that information 
and to engage in the discussion of ques
tions growing out of that execution and 
those sentences. The circumstances jus
tified, if they did not demand, that course. 
^ fair opportunity should be given to the 
Administration to produce those papers 
and give that information. It had been 
rumoured that some of those who had sup
ported the Government, but who differed 
from them on the single question aris
ing out of this execution, proposed 
to introduce that subject by an 
amendment to the Address. On 
this subject, as hon. gentlemen 
might perhaps know, he did not, even 
amongst his friends, assume to speak with 
the authority of a party leader, and he 
had no right certainly to advise the sup
porters of gentlemen opposite. But ai a 
humble member of this 11 use, interested 
iu a regular, proper and convenient 
methui’ of conducting its proceedings, he 
took the leave to deprecate such a pro
ceeding. Let the Minister produce the 
papers, and then the subjtct could be fully 
and fairly discussed.”

Sir John Macdonald condemned the 
speech of the leader of the Opposition as 
calculated to set section against section, 
individual against individual, and 
against man. Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Hon. Messrs. Davies and Mitchell criti
cised the course and policy of the govern
ment, and the debate ended, without tho 
turmoil and excitement by so many 
expected. Is this peaceful beginning the 
prelude to stormy days in the 
future ?

names

young contest- 
warmly applauded, and 

awoke a lively interest in the approach 
ing decision ot the judges, who are the 
Ilev. James J. Quigley, D. 1)., ’70; the 
Rev. Christopher O’Byrne, A. M., ’75 ; 
Edward 0. \V O'Brien, M. D ; John A 
Hoftmeyer, M. D.,’68; John W. Sonniek, 
Pfi. U , ’69, and Mai Un A. Laux, LL.B ,

man

71.
While these were weighing the merits 

of the speaker, the president of the col
lege introduced Father Angelus O’Con
nor, O S. F , pastor of St. Patrick’s, lie 
dwelt at length upon the pleasure he 
felt in the work of the students, upon 
the benefits ot a Christian education, 
and upon the wide spread labor of the 
brothers. Then turning to the young 
men he expressed his high appreciation 
of their efforts and reminded them that, 
while this contest was worthy of them, 
they should never lose sight of those 
loftier aspirations that make the life and nate blocks, but in continuous township 
warmth ot every noble soul. Dr. O'Brien, 
chairman of the judges, announced that, 
though the task was no easy one, they 
had decided the following the most 
worthy : Joseph H. Boyle, John F. Mur 
phy, William C. Murphy,
Govern, Alexis C. Deuti 
O’Brien and John F. Bor ties'.

near

BALLYKILBEG AND THK BISHOPS.

The impudence of some men is really 
amusing. They give it out not in alter-

measure every time. Witness the fol
lowing from the Ottawa Citizen of Feb. 
23rd :

“In the Jesuits’ Church, Montreal, on 
Sunday, the Rev. Father Reubens, in 
strong terms, denounced the so railed 
National Society, organized by the Riel 
sgttators The reverend gentleman’s 
position is similar to that taken by the 
bishops and other clergymen, 
‘movement’is almost dead. Any sparks 
of life that are in it are kept, alive by 
the Ronge leaders and the few Bleus who 
do not see their way clear to backing 
out of the position they took after the 
execution. In a few months it will have 
died a natural death.”

The Jesuit Church is an institution, 
and the Jesuit Society a body, in which 
our friend is evidently deeply interested. 
Now we venture to demur to his state
ment of Father Reuben’s discourse, not 
that we would find the least fault with 
the good father if he did so express him
self, feeling certain that he would do so 
only through profound conscientious 
conviction. But the very summit of the 
ludicrous, the acme of the farcical is 
reached, when our little Ballykiibeg 
assumes the right of telling us what the 
Bishops say. He has, we know, such 
regard for them, and for the Roman See, 
from which they derive all authority 
and jurisdiction, that they may have 
taken him into confidence. Who knows 
that he may aspire to the position of 
canonist in the Seventh Provincial Coun* 
cil of Quebec, whose convocation, for the 
30th of May next, we announced in our 
last issue Î Wonders will, of a truth, 
never cease.

James A Me
ier, John H.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT. The

The long looked for session of the 
Dominion Parliament was opened on the 
25tli In et., at Ottawa, with the usual 
speech from the throne. Unlike other 
speeches from the throne, this one was 
awaited with great interest by both politi
cal parties, and by the impartial public- 
On North-West affairs His Excellency was 
very guarded :

“Since the suppression of the insurrec
tion in the North-West territories, peace 
and order have been restored and now 
prevails. After so serious an outbreak 
some disquiet and apprehension of the 
recurrence of those disorders may natur
ally be expected to linger, and it will he 
the duty of my Government to make 
such precautionary arrangements as will 
assure the present inhabitants, as well as 
intending settlers, of efficient protection 
against all disturbance.”

He then, with good reason, we think, 
congratulates the country on the comple
tion of the Catadian Pacific Railway—but 
is evidently devoid of any well-grounded 
hope of an early and satisfactory settle
ment of the fishery question. His Excel
lency promises the North West an 
improved judiciary and representation iu 
Parliament, but wisely says nothing of 
Dewdney. Among the measures promised 
by government this session are Bills for 
providing for a better mode of trial of 
claims against the Crown ; for regulating 
Post Utlice Savings Banks in British Col
umbia and the North west Territories ; 
for expediting the issue of paiients for 
Indian lands ; for the administration of 
the rights of the Crown iu the foreshores 
of the Dominion ; for the establishment 
of an experimental farm ; and for the 
amendment of the Chinese Immigration 
Act.

SOLDIERLY GRATITUDE.

It affords us much pleasure to give 
publicity to an act of kindness on the part 
of the officers and men of the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guard-»* Company, which 
served in the late troubles in the North- 
West, that does more real honor to that 
gent'email and his brave brothers in arms, 
than could any achievement, however 
brilliant, on the field of bittie. The fol
lowing letter addressed by Major Todd 
to the Rev. Father Cochin, O. M. [., of 
Battlefurd, we gladly publish :

Ottawa, 2nd Feb., 1886. 
Rav. Father Cochin. O M. I , Battleford.

Dkah Sik,—By this mail l send you,in 
the name of uiv Company, a souvenir, in 
the form of a Missal, to mark the appre
ciation the Company entertain of your 
kind services rendered in connection with 
the recovery of the hi dy of Osgoude, from 
Cut Knife

Father Fill at re, of the Ottawa College, 
informed mu that a Missal would be the 
most useful and acceptable present that 
we could send you. Tho Company then 
desired me to purchase the same and for • 
ward it to you by post.

Trusting that it will r< aeh you safely, 
and that you may have he.a'th and pros
perity in your wmk amongst the ludians, 

Believe me, Dear Sir, y.»urs very faith, 
fully, 8. Ham ley Todd.

The address in reply to the Queen’s 
speech was in the Senate moved by Mr. 
Bolduc, and seconded by Mr. Clemow. We 
look upon the choice of the latter for this 
honor as another insult deliberately flung 
by Sir A. Campbell, leader of the Senate, 
in the teeth of the Catholic body. The Cath
olic place hunters and boneless sycophants, 
of whom there is legion at Ottawa, may 
not subscribe to our view of Sir A. 
Campbell and Mr. F. Clemow, but their 
disapprobation we covet, and their good 
opinion and applause hold in dread. 
We speak the honest sentiment of the 
Catholic masses, of every Catholic of 
standing in the land, who thinks for him
self and loves hia creed 
country, when we say that we 
want to see the Senate of Canada 
placed on reputable footing, not made a 
hangman’s cave or a den of perjured 
thieves, as it must become if made sub- 
servient to Grange influence. In the 
Commons, the mover of the address was 
Mr. Everett, the new member for the 
City and County of St. John, and the 
seconder Mr. Ward, who has succeeded 
Col. Williams in the representation of 
East Durham. Both of these gentlt-imn 
acquitted themselves of their difficult task 
with much tact and success, Mr. Blake 
made a lengthy review of the speech, and 
dealt in much sarcasm and banter at the 
expense of the ministry. His declaration 
in regard of the Northwest difficulty was 
received with approval on both aides of 
the House.

and

The am.mills to be paid for liquor 
licences over and above the duties hereto
fore imposed by licinte acts, duties im
posed by munie-pal law's will be as fol
lows ;

Wholesale license—In cities over 20,000, 
in othe places $100.

Tavern and nhop license—In cities of 
ov r 20 000, $150; in cities of less than 
20,000, $100; in towns, $70; in incorpor
ated villages, $70; in townships, $30.

Saloons—lu cities $200 and in towns 
$170.

One fourth of the above additions are 
to be imposed in case of beer and wine 
licenses.

Vessel licenses—On the great lakes, $75; 
vessel licenses for beer and wine $25; on 
inland waters, vessel licenses are to be 
$30 less.

The following ecale ie imposed for fees 
He trusted that respecting the execu- payable under the Scott act—Druggist or 

tion and the sentences following the ebop license, in cities f 100 ; in towns B60 - 
North-west rebellion, the Government elsewhere |40; wholesale license, In dtiia 
would lay before the House full informa- f 150 j in town. |100 ; elsewhere |60.
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THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN AND 
THE SEE OF PETER.

to their trust as ever breathed the breath 
of life.

How would the Guardian like it, if we 
tilled our columns, as till them we easily 
could, with the record of Methodist 
ministerial fallings from graces during 
the past year T—with elopements of holy 
men, the very pillars of Israel i—with 
the oovetinga end the stealing» of other 
men’s wives, by men whose voices awak 
ened the echoes of many a camp meet
ing grove t Why, our oeleatial friend 
would turn his eyes in horror to heaven 
and bitterly denounce our course. But 
wo may with sincerity say that we would 
•corn to have recourse to any auob 
mode of attack on Methodism, 
which in ils own inherent monstrosities 
and contradictions carries its own refu
tation. Methodism needs no assaults 
on it» preachers or their lives to 
vince the fair minded of it* fallacy. It 
ia a modernized Pantheistic paganism 
covered with a very thin and quite trans
parent veneering of Christianity, but 
bearing not the slightest substantial 
resemblance to the Cnurcb of the Living 
God, founded by Christ Himself on the 
everlasting rock of Peter, it is sensuous 
emotionalism, with its divisions, iti dis
cords, its rebellion against God and con
science, its degradation, its spiritual 
aridity and ruin of souls. The Guardian 
singles out St. Pius V. for special vitup
eration and emphasised m «représenta 
tion. Yet of him Ranke, the Protestant 
historian, in the review of whose “live! 
of the Popes” Macaulay expresses him
self in the terms above cited, says of 
St. Pius :

have a different system ef government in 
Ireland from that which w. have in Eng. 
land / Why should we shrink front a dif
ferent system of Government in Irel.nd f 
Why, you b.ve had a different et stem in 
Ireland ever eince the Luion. You have 
a Lord-Lieutenant, which is a difference ; 
you have a different local franchise ; you 
have bad a different system of local gov
ernment; above all, your 60 or 60 coercion 
acts made a d fference which you would 
do well not to leave out of sight. There
fore, why should you be shocked by pro
posal. which recognize the fact of this dif
ference, and only insist that we should 
begin by facing the facte as they are, by 
not contenting ourselves with the old 
eloveuly, shilly-shally policy of half 
urea, hut at last grapple with the problem 
in all its difficulties, facing every fact that 
ia to be met, and making whatever sacrifice 
may be necessary, either of out time, 
energies or our thought, in order to 
an end to a state of things which has 
brought so much wrong and sorrow to Ire 
land, that has brought eu much humilia
tion and danger to England î I do nut
conceal—there is no harm iu saying it_I
do not conceal that I approach the Irish 
question, a. I do all others in politics, from 
the point of view of a citizen of a great 
state. It is not merely because we wish 
to bring peace to Ireland, but because we 
see need of giving strength to England.”

This is language becoming a statesman 
and a minister, it is language calculated 
to banish ill-feeling on the one baud, and 
lack of confidence on the other. The 
government, if it bring in a comprehen
sive scheme of Home Rule, may not ia. 
deed succeed, but it will, at all events, 
have demonstrated an honest desire to 
heal a festering sore and remove the great
est weakness of the Empire. The perpet
uation of the existing arrangement being 
an impossibility, either concession, such as 
Mr. Morley seems to advocate, or the 
Cromwellian policy, supported by 
own Mr. G. Smith, must be adopted. If 
the latter be chosen, woe betide Britain.

soon gathered out of all olasaea of society, 
the slave, the sold let and the high born 
lady, and the sophist, material enough 
to form a people to hia Master’s honor. 
The savage hordes came down In torrents 
from the north, and Peter went out to 
meet them, aud by his very eye he 
sobered them, and backed them in their 
full career. They turned aside and 
flooded the whole earth, but only to be 
more surely civilized by him, and to be 
made ten times more his children then 
the older population» which they bad 
overwhelmed, 
sagacious as the Roman, passionate as 
the Hun, yet in him they found their 
match, and were shattered and he lived 
on. The gates of earth were opened to 
the east and west, and men poured out 
to take possession, but he went with 
them by his missionaries to China, 
and Mexico, carried along by zeal and 
charity, as far as those children of men 
were led by enterprise, covetousness or 
ambition. Has he foiled in hie succeeeee 
up to this hour f Did he in our father»’ 
day fail in hie struggle with Joseph of 
Ge-many and hie confederates, with 
Napoleon, a greater man, and hie 
dependent kings, that, though in another 
kind of fight, he should fail in ours ? 
‘Wtiat gray hairs are on the head of 
Juda, whose youth is renewed like the 
eagle’s, whose feet are like the feet of 
harts, and underneath the Everlasting 
Arms T ” (Idea of a University, p 13), 

Thus of Peter hath spoken the greatest 
living writer of the English tongue, 
and thus feel the Christian millions that 
listen to, reverence and obey the voice 
of the Roman Pontiff. Never, we may 
safely say, was the heart of the Catholic 
world bound so tenderly to the teach
ing, nor its every affection so closely 
intertwined with the fortunes of the 
Holy See, as in this last quarter of a so- 
called enlightened, but really scoffing 
and unhappy age.

The Ohridian Guardian (Methodist) in
dulge» in some pioue blackguardism 
an eut the Archbiehop’i letter to Proles 
tante, a document prompted by Christian 
zeal, conceived in kicdlineee of heart, and 
couched in language to which the meet 
fastidious advocate of civic harmony could 
not object. The Guardian rake* up some 
long-ago exploded calumnies concerning 
certain of the Popes, as if any man’s mode 
of living, ne matter what hia position, 
can be alleged as proof against the sound- 
neea of aound principles or a testimony 
againet truth. Human nature, will 
aeaompany men to the highest positions 
and most exalted offices. But the Papal 
dynasty, viewed as one whole from it> 
inception at the installation by Christ 
Himself of Peter in the primacy and 
supremacy over Hie church, till the very 
present moment, offers the imperils! 
mind a spectacle of continuous holiness, 
of unbroken etalnleesnees of life, of un
exampled fidelity to duty in prosperity 
and in adversity, nay, of an unparalleled 
heroism in every circumstance, vicissitude 
and trial of its long and varied history, 
that must convince the believer in the 
•upernatural, and in the efficacy of 
Christ’s promises, that this dynasty is the 
work of God and not of man. No 
royal or imperial line of ancient or 
modern times can for a moment be com
pared to the Papacy, in its enduring 
nobleneee of character. Muaulay himself, 
who affected to look on the Church as a 
mere human institution, the work of 
man’s own hands, is forced to say of the 
poet reformation Popes :

“The Roman Pontiffs exhibited in their 
own persons all the austerity of the early 
anchorites of Syria. Paul the Fourth 
brought to the Papal throne the same 1er- 
vent seal which had carried him into the 
Theatine convent. Pius V., under hia 
gorgeous vestments, wore day and night 
the hair shirt of a simple friar, walked 
barefoot at the head of processions, found, 
even in the midst of bis 
avocations, time for private prayer, often 
regretted that the public duties of his eta 
tion were unfavorable to growth in holi- 
nets, and ed'fied his flock by innumerable 
instances of humility, charity, and for 
givenese of personal Injuries, while at the 
same time he upheld the authotity of hie 
See, and the unadulterated doctrines of 
hie church with all thestubborness aud ve 
hemence of Hildebrand. Gregory the 
Thirteenth exerted himself not only to 
imitate, but to surpass, Pius, in the 
virtues of bis sacred profession.”

Catholics are, of course, ever grieved to 
notice infidelity in high places. “Such 
grief,” says Father Weld,iu his’Suppresston 
of the Society of Jesus,’ “such grief must 
till all those who feel for the Church the 
love that children owe to their mother, but 
there is nothing here that ought to sur
prise them. Priests and religious unfaith
ful to their calling have at all times been 
one of the scourges by which God has 
allowed Hie church to be efilleted. We 
have only to remember that Arius was a 
priest, Nestorius a patriarch, and Judas 
an apostle. The miserable sin of one 
disciple did not make the eleven leas dear 
to the Divine Heart, or the institutions of 
Jesus Christ lees holy. The abandenment 
of duty of a few does not diminish the 
parity of the Church, which does not 
depend on them for its holiness, bat 
would have imparted sanctity to them if 
they had cot refused its influence.” Un
faithful ecclesiastics, of whom we read in 
history, were not always robbers who came 
to steal and destroy the flock, nor even 
hirelings who sought to enrich themselves, 
but shepherds who had not weighed well 
the charge they had taken in haffd, whose 
hearts sank in fear when they were 
brought face to face with dangers and 
with trials of which they had never 
thought. Often, too, they were men forced 
on the Church, whose wisdom would 
reject them as unworthy of the sanctuary.

Of the Popes of the Primitive Church, 
nearly all of whom sealed their faith, 
their self-sacrifice, and their piety with 
their own life’s blood, we need not here 
speak. No man, however satanio in 
spirit or purpose, has dared assail their 
memories, impugn their motives, or 
belittle their characters. In reference 
to the media)val Pontiffs we desire to 
say a word or two by way of caution, if 
■ot of enlightenment, to our readers. 
One of the curses of the feudal system 
was its fruitlul production of political 
factions, each imbued with an animosity 
and unscrupulousness against its rival 
that can only be described as murderous 
and diabolical. These factions were in 
many cases very powerful in numbers 
and influence, enlisting the most active 
agencies and potent interests in their 
behalf. To better defeat or circumvent 
their enemies, they frequently sought the 
countenance, approval,or even assistance 
of the Holy See. This countenance, 
approval and assistance was ever denied 
any faction or party that had not clearly 
for end the defence or exaltation of Holy 
Church and the propagation of Holy 
Faith. Hence, in the minds of many of 
their party leaders, and of course in the 
minds of their followers, were sown the 
seeds of hatred to the sovereign Pontiffs 
that has found expression in multi
tudinous libels of their characters, lives 
and motives, forming the basis for cal- 
tunny after calumny upon men aa true

Lawless kings arose,
ureas
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put
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“When Pope,” he says, “he lived in 
all the austerity of his monastic life, 
lasted with the utmost rigor and punctu
ality; would wear no liner garments than 
before, . . . arose at an early hour 
in the morning, and took no tiesta. If 
we doubled ttie depth of his religious 
earnestness, we may find a proof ot it in 
his declaration, tnat the Papacy 
unfavorable to his advance in piety; that 
it did not contribute to his salvation, 
and to his attainment of Paradise; and 
that, but for prayer, the burden had 
been too heavy for him. The happiness of 
a fervent devotion, wbich often moved 
him to tears, was granted him to the 
end of his life.

out

JYASUINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

We are pleased to notice that Ameri
cans never fail to do honor, on this glad 
anniversary, to the memory of the pat- 
riot first president, who won for them 
independence, and for liberty a glorious 
inheritance. In Catholic -nstitutions 
throughout the country, the day, Feb. 
22nd, was this year celebrated with en- 
thusiasm. From the Irish World of the 
27th we learn that the commemoration 
of Washington’s natal day in Manhattan 
College was altogether worthy the stand, 
ing and merit of that great metropolitan 
institute of learning, and in every res
pect calculated to keep green in the 
hearts of America’s youth the recollec
tions of patriotic self-sacrifice and en
nobling love of country, associated with 
the name and the flag of Washington :

THK IRISH QUESTION.

most pressing Mr. Juetin McCarthy, in his letter of 
last week to the American press, says 
that it was amusing to bear the burst of 
ironical cheering with which Lord Ran
dolph Churchill was received by the Irish 
members in his first speech since his 
return from Ireland. The noble but un
truthful firebrand looked around as if 
astonished or abashed at this singular 
demonstration. Only the other day an 
outspoken advocate of Home Rule, nay, 
more, a close ally of the Nationalists, 
he fell prostrate during his late visit to Bel
fast before the Orange Moloch, and invited 
his hearers not only to participate in, 
but to provoke civil war. He no doubt 
did his utmost to get the late government 
to go in for Home Rule, but, having failed, 
resolved to drop all advocacy of the prin
ciple. His speech was to the Orangemen 
of Belfast., accustomed a) they are to the 
blood and thunder of local spitfire», dull, 
tame and moderate. The member for 
Longford declares that Mr. Gladstone is 
working hard on his Home Rule 
scheme. He will not proceed
by mere resolution, but will at 
once introduce a full and comprehen
sive scheme. Mr. Morley has thus far 
given satisfaction to the Irish party. He 
has shown a determination to see things for 
himself, and will suffer none of the rule 
or ruin dictation of the Catholic officials. 
Mr. McCarthy states that the event of the 
week in Parliamentary circles was the 
speech of Sir Thomas Henry Grattan 
Esmonde. “He is a descendant of Henry 
Grattan, is very young and handsome, an 
aristocrat and landlord, who throws in 
his lot with the National party. His speech 
was singularly quiet and modest, almost 
monotonous in its subdued accents. The 
language was remarkably clear and good, 
and it contained several bright hits. The 
house listened with much interest. It 
always likes a young aristocrat, whose 
father and grandfathers were members in 
their day—especially if he begins modestly. 
Sometimes Sir Thomas Esmonds will 
astonioh the House by his resolute out
spoken Nationalism ; then the House will 
groan at him and try to put him down. 
The House will not succeed in this. The 
firm lines in his handsome face tell any
one at a glance he is not a man to be put 
down.”

The people were in
cited to enthusiasm when they saw him 
walking in procession, bare-footed and 
bare headed, with the expression of un 
affected piety in his countenance, and 
with his long snow-white beard falling 
on his breast. They thought there had 
never been so pious a Pope. They told 
each other how bis very look had 
Verted heretics. Pius was kind, too, and 
affable; hie intercourse with his old 
vants was ot the most confidential kind. 
At a former period, before he was Pope, 
the Count Della Trmita had threatened 
to have him thrown into a well; and he 
had replied that it must be as God 
pleased. How beautiful was his greet
ing to this same Count, who was 
sent as ambassador to hia Court I «See,’ 
said he, when he recognised him, ‘how 
God preserves the innocent.’ This was 
the only way in which he made him feel 
that he recollected his enmity. He had 
ever been most charitable and bounte
ous; he kept a list of the poor of Rome, 
whom he regularly assisted according to 
their station and their wants.” The 
writer, after proceeding to condemn what 
he considers bis severity, ends thus: 
“It it certain that hia deportment and 
mode of thinking exercised an incalcul
able influence on his contemporaries, and 
on the general development of the 
Cburoh, of which he was the head. After 
so many circumstances had concurred 
to excite and foster a religious spirit, 
after so many resolutions and 
had been taken to exalt it to universal 
dominion, a Pope like this was needed, 
not only to proclaim it to the world, but 
also to reduce it to practice. Hia zeal 
and his example combined produced the 
most powerful effect.”

The Guardian may assail bishops, belie 
popes, and revile the teachings of Christ, 
but it can never shake the unalterable faith 
in and devotion of Catholics to the See of 
Peter. That faith, that devotion, that 
implicit confidence borne by Catholics 
towards the Roman Pontiffs, is so well 
expressed by Cardinal Newman, that we 
cannot refrain from giving his ipsiuima 
verba. “In the midst," says this Illustrious 
man, “of all our difficulties, I have 
ground of hope, just one stay, but, as I 
think, a sufficient one, which serves me in 
the stead of all other argument whatever, 
which hardens me against criticism, which 
supports me, if I begin to despond, and to 
which I ever come round, when the ques
tion of the possible and the expedient is 
brought Into discussion. It is the decis
ion of the Holy See ; St. Peter has 
spoken, It is he who has enjoined that 
which seems to us so unpromising. Ho 
has spoken and has a claim on us to trust 
him. He is no recluse, no solitary student, 
no dreamer about the past, no doter 
upon the dead and 
jector of the visionary. He for eighteen 
hundred years has lived In the 
world ; he has seen all fortunes, he 
has encountered all adversaries, he has 
shaped himself for all emergencies. If 
ever there was a power on earth who 
had an eye for the times, who has con
fined himself to the practicable and has 
been happy in his anticipations, whose 
words have been facts, and whose com
mands prophecies, such is he in the his
tory of ages, who sits from generation to 
generation in the chair of the Apostles, 
as the Vicar ot Christ and the Doctor of 
hia Church. . . He came first upon an 
age of refinement and, luxury like our 
own, and in spite of the persecutor, 
fertile in the resources of his cruelty, he

con-
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Tbe College Hall of Manhattan Col
lege, Manhattativille, New York City, 
could not, says our N. Y. contemporary, 
hold more than half of those who sought 
admission to the exercises on Washing
ton's Birthday. Brother Justin, that 
most zealous of educational workers, 
acting principal, had his hands full, as 
di<l bis large corps of assistants, in 
endeavoring to make things pleasant. 
“We will have to have an addition to the 
College next year,” was the unanimous 
verdict that bespoke the popularity of 
the institution. American flags hung all 
over the stage and hall, A programme 
of oratory and music was in the hands 
of alL

All interest centred in the oratorical 
con teat, and when Brother Justin 
announced the names of the judges the 
excitement was intense. The judges 
were as follows Hon. Ztchariah Mont
gomery, Assistant Attorney General of 
the United States ; Judge Ellis, of 
Yonkers ; Commissioner Edward C. 
Donnelly, of the Emigrant Industrial 
Savings Bank ; Gen. Michael Kerwin, of 
the Tablet, and Patrick Ford, of The Irish 
World, While the audience and com
petitors were awaiting the verdict, 
Brother Justin called upon one of the 
old college boys, Rev. Father

now

meaaurea

Lavelle,
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, who made a 
witty speech, in which he told of other 
days in that hall, and how the utterance 
of those addresses that day bad touched 
the patriotic emotions of his heart and 
brought tears to his eyes. The judges 
awarded the prizes in order to Messrs. 
Garland, Elliot and Murray amid ap- 
plause.

In the Buffalo Courier of February 
23rd, we read a very interesting report 
of the celebration at St. Joseph's College 
in that city, an institution, like Man- 
hattan, under the control and manage
ment of the Christian Brothers, and con- 
sequently occupying a foremost place 
among the many famed seats of learning 
of which our republican neighbors are 
so justly proud.

one

The member for Longford also trans
mits the pleasing intelligence that the Irish 
party has formed a committee to take 
special charge of the question of national 
education in the schools and universities.

Washington’s birthday was, says the 
Courier, a gala day at St. 
Joseph’s college. The American 
flag waved its bright folds from 
the cupola of the building, and hadeOn the committee, among others, are 

Messrs. Parnell, Dillon, Sexton, Sir Thomas checiy defiance to the wintry sky. All 
Esmonde, Mr. Gray, and the two Me- the momi,n8 the young men were in high 
n—a,.*,. Ar. ni 4t , , , , BpmtB, which the destruction at(.arthys. Mr. Gladstones hands will be Noontide of that ill fated fowl, vulgarly 
greatly strengthened by the result of kn^wn as the gobbler, could not dampen, 
the Cardiff election, wherein Sir Edward But this was not the only least of the 
James Reed, Lord of the Treasury, was da7 ; there wa8 one °f the intellect, too, 
bitterly opposed, but succeeded in defeat- Ts toe omoS Zte/t torlhego.d 
ing Mr. Llewellyn, his Conservative oppon- medal donated by the Ht, Rev. S. V. 
ent, by a majority of 5,708 to 4,845. Ryan, Bishop of Buffalo, A happy fee-

The people of frel and are hopeful of ture waa that all who wished might
owr..

speeches to the electors of Newcastle natural result of the privilege thus 
bespeak a statesmanlike treatment of the accorded to all, the number of applicant» 
Irish problem by the new government. WftB 80 great that only the members 
The right hon. gentleman, In one of hie 
election addressee, said :

gone, no pro-

giate awaiting for a future day. Mo 
Concession, gentlemen, is either right over, exclusive attention was i 

wrong. If concession is right we need bestowed on those of natural ability 
• thanks, and if it is wrong we deserve no the detriment of others 

«edit. You are asked why we should merited no little praise.
no
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London Business UniversityWhat la This Uheane Thai la Coming 
Upon Ual

Like a thief at night it steals in upon 
u« unaware». Man) persons have paint 
about the cheat and tide», aud tometimet 
in the back. They feel dull and sleepy 
the mouth hat a bad taste, especially in 
the morning. A tort of tticky dime col
lect! about the teeth. The appetite la 
poor. There it a feeling like a heavy 
load on the itumach ; tometimet a faint 
all-gone tentation at the pit of the 
stomach which food doee not tatiafy. 
The eyet are tunken, the hand» and feet 
become cold and feel clammy. After a 
while a cough tola in, at firtt dry, but 
after a few month» it it attended with a 
greenish colored expectoration. The afflic
ted one feels tired all the while, and sleep 
does not teem to afford any real. After a 
time he becomee nervous, irritable, and 
gloomy, and baa evil forebod in gt. There 
it a giddiness, a tort of whirling tentation 
in the bead when riaing up tudaenly. The 
bowels become eottive ; the tkin is dry 
and hot at times ; the blood becomee thick 
and stagnant ; the white» of the eyet be
come tinged with yellow, 
scanty aud high-colored, depositing a 
sediment after standing. There it fre
quently a spitting up of the food, tome
timet with a sour taste, and sometime» 
with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
the vision becomes impaired with spots 
before the eyes; there is a feeling of great 
prostration and weakness, AU of these 
symptoms are in turn present It is 
thought that nearly one-third of our 
population has this disease in tome of ita 
varied forms. It has been found that 
medical men have mistaken the nature of 
this disease. Some have treated it for a 
liver complaint, others for kidney disease, 
etc., etc., but none of the various kinds of 
treatment have been attended with suc
cess, because the remedy should be such 
as to act harmoniously upon each one of 
these organs, and upon the stomach as 
well ; for in Dyspepsia (for this is really 
what the disease is) all of these organs 
partake of this disease aud require a 
remedy that will act upon all at the same 
time. Seigel’s Curative Syrup acts likes 
charm in this class of complaints, giving 
almost immediate relief. The foUowing 
letters from chemists of standing in the 
community where they live show in what 
estimation the article is held.

John Archer, llartbill, near Sheffield :— 
1 can confidently recommend it to all who 
may be suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the testimony of my 
customers, who have derived great benefit 
from the Syrup and Fills. The sale is 
increasing wonderfuUv.

Geo. A. Webb, 14Î York Street, Bel
fast :—1 have told a large quantity, and 
the parties have testified to it» being what 
you represent it.

J. S. Metcalfe, 55 Highgate,
I have always great pleasure in recom
mending the Curative Syrup, for I have 
never known a case in which it his not 
relieved or cured, and 1 have sold many 
grosses.

Robt. G. Gould, 27 High Street, And
over :—1 have always taken a great 
interest in your medicines and I have 
recommended them, as l have found 
numerous cases of cure from their use.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound. 

Susceptible to Flattery.
She answered the ring at the door to 

find a strange man on the steps. ‘‘Any 
fly screens?1' he asked. “No, sir." “Any 
fly-papers?” ‘No sir” ‘ Any powders 
for making lemonade ?” “No, sir.” “Any 
painting or whitewashing to do ?" “No, 
sir." “Want some Paris green to kill 
garden insects ?” "No, sir.” “Got any 
old clothes to sell ?" “No, sir.” 1 Got 
any coal to put in or wood to split ?”
“No, sir ?” “Couldn’t you spare me----- ”
“What’s that, sir ?” “Oh, never mind. 
Mv wife is barefoot, and I was going to 
ask for a bare of old shoes, but it would 
be no use. You have got such a dainty 
little foot that my wife couldn’t get her 
big toe into one of your shoes.” When 
he left he had an old coat on his arm, a 
quarter dollar in cash in his pocket, and 
there was a iquare meal stowed awe y be 
bind his vest.—Detroit Free I’reti

and with tbit object it it supposed that the meet cases of lock jtw. Cold turpentine 
reverend gentleman himself and Very it alto recommended at an application to 
R«v. Dr. Diuan, of Kilruah, and Mr. , recent cutt and bruises.
Kelly, solicitor, will settle the matter. | Rkmsdï run Fsiarot Wounds —Take 

Armagh • pan or shovel with burning coals and

s,.™ ai lee,, .1 u,. ,h, «si t. •lien

«SS3r: =7^» An
offering for 1886 yere. Tbit wet all removed by holding

it in the smoke for fifteen minute», and 1 
was able to resume my reading in comfort. 
I have often recommended it to other» 
with like results. Last week one of my 
men had a Huger nail torn out by a pair 
of ice tongs, it became very painful, 
at was to have been expected. Held in 
sugar smoke for twenty minutes, the pain 
ceased, and it promises speedy recovery.

AMD TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSOAKB BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDA8 AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

/^OURHB OF STUDY—Comprehensive and practlc»*!. Instruction, rapid and Shore 
Vz R*M>m« plHMaanfI- aud centrally located and clcuantly flited up. Each Teacher f 
Special!Ht in bln own Department, aud ha* been chosen on account of hie special fltn 
for tbe position which he occupies.

Ti;

In all Departments we excell. For Circulars containing toll particulars, addrs
YEBEX <Sc O-A-DM-A-KT,

BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
WM. N. TEREX, Free.

Cavan.
On Jtn. 29, the Sheriff's deputy accom

panied by contingent» of the R. I. C., 
from Balllnegh aud Cavan, arrived in 
Drumeow, pailth of Kiluiore, when an old 
man over 80 yean of age, nit wife, and 
two daughter», were evicted for non-pay
ment of rent, 'Itey were admitted at 
caretaker». Much surprise was manifested 
at the imposing display of armed power 
which was made on the occision. The 
landlord ie a Mr. De Burgh, a grinder of 

now a grinder of the

A. J. CARMAN. Bec’y.

HEALTH FOR

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorden o. the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Female» of all ages For Children and the 

, aged they are priceless
T JhL TU O I jv T M EJ jy 

It an Infallible remedy for Bad Logs, Bad Brenata, Old Wounds, Bores and Dleern. 
It l^fanout^for G<mt and^Rheumati^i. For disorders of the Chest it hae no sguaL

Cold». Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it hae no rival; and for contracted 
and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

„ vs. ss^'oW^rc&NooN.
&nd Wfl cold Bt 1b. ljd., 2b. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11b. , 22b , nud 88b each Box or Pot, and DMT 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pot» and B'rzes. If 'he addrtua ie 

Oxford Street London, they are spurious.

In the Country Lawyer*» Office.

pupils formerly, but 
faces of the poor. He wanted justice. You could »ee that 

in his eyes afar off. He didn’t want a 
little bit of j intice weighed out iu a gin
gerly manner aud done up iu coarse brown 
paper, but be wanted justice by the oar 
load and at wholesale rates. He hitched 
hie old white horse and dilapidated buggy 
in front of the drug etore, mounted the 
•taire running up outside to the second 
§ tory, and hia eyes brightened ae they rested 
on the tin sign on the door : ‘ George 
Box cm, Attorney-at Law.” The lawyer 
waa iu. So were a two dollar desk, two 
fifteen cent chair», a huge cuapidor, and a 
ruhty stove.

‘ Morning ”
‘ Morning ”
“I’m Jim White, air. Live out by Gray’s 

Corners. Bought Tompkins’ farm, you 
know.”

“Ah !”
“Skinner jnes farm with me. Hia 

steers got into my corn. 1 want damages, 
but he laughs at me. I turn my bogs into 
his ’tater patch.”

“Good ! I like a man of spunk.”
“Aud he kills one of ’em.”
“What!”
“He kills a hog worth two dollars.”
“You don’t say ! Well, that man ought 

to be made to understand that he doesn't 
own this county. What an outrage ! Have 
you demanded nay.”

“Oh, yea, and ne aaid he’d like to shoot

Donegal.
Tbe death Is announced of the Very 

Rev. Monsignor Stephens, P. P., Killy* 
begs, diocese of Raphoe. The venerable 
clergyman died at the residence of hie 
relatives, Bally shannon, on J»u 31 Mon- 
signor Stephens waa a distinguished 
tcclesiaatic, known to fame far beyond 
the limits of ih* diocese. He was signally 
honored by the late Pms IX,, on the 
occasion of a visit to Rome.

the urine ie

Galway.
The Rev. Michael Burke, Bullyduggan 

Castle, Loughrea, died on January 2U, 
aged seventy two > ears. As a clergyman 
of the Protestant religion (retired for 
many years,) as a landloid, as a neighbor, 
he enjoyed himself amongst hie tenantry 
and laboiers, aud went amongst them 
simple as one of themselves ; he always 
assisted them, and on his estate those 
scourges of the tenantry of our country— 
rack rents and evictions—were totally un
known.

1 _ _ _ ANNUAL FOR 1886Will be sent i'UEK to all who write for IL It Is a
lUndtome Hunk of ION Pam»*, with 

_ hutidretLsoflllustralhniK,twot'oloreJ

m s
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mayo.
Mrs. Ruttledge Fair, of Corn field, Holy 

mount, has lately received a memoria 
from the Scardaue and Litduff tenants 
ai-kiug her lor a reduction in her rack- 
rents. Her reply was a blank refusal ; 
►he should get her “poutd of flesh” or 
know wbv.

John Ueraghty, Mr. Walter Blake’s 
bailiff, who took part in the recent evic 
lions at Dooubeg and Ballinastak, died at 
Ballygluniu on Feb. 1. Geraghty having 
no alternative but to assist or be thrown 
on the road aide, went with Mr Blake to 
execute “the death sentence,” and re 
ceived iu the scenes enacted such a shock 
that he never recovered from its effects.

Roscommon.
Ou Feb. 1—a d-ty memorable for the 

most inclement weather—the death sen
tence of extermination was executed on 
the property of Colonel Chichester, at 
Runnamoat. Hie agent and the repre
sentative of the Sub Sheriff, guarded by a 
dozen of the rifled, belted, spiked helmeted 
veterans of the R.I.C., visited the house of 
a poor man named John Hanson, who 
lived on a cut away bog, to perform the 
dirty work of eviction. Three gentlemen 
on behalf of the tenant proffered to pay 
the rent, with costs, to the agent, who 
declined to take it, saying “the law should 
take its course.” After a stubborn resis
tance on the part of Mrs. Hanson, herself 
and youug family were thrown out on the 
roadside.

Flowers for March 10c. e.4ch $3 00 pet lOO.
The Month of St. Joseph—cloth
The Power of St. Joseph..........
Crown of St. Joseph..................
Devout Client of St Joseph.....
Life of 8t. Joseph......................
Glories of St Joseph..................
Novena to St. Patrick.................

me”
“Is it possible ? Why, he’s a dangerous 

man, very dangerous.”
“1 came to ask you if—if—”
“Why, of course you have the best kind 

of a case against him, and it is your duty 
to push it.”

“Yet, I want justice, but how much 
will—”

“Oh, the cost will be nothing. Just 
leave me $5 as a retainer and we’ll make 
Skinner sweat. 1 haven’t heard such an 
outrage for years. He probably reasons 
that you are chicken hearted and afraid 
of him.”

“Well, he’ll find that the Whites have 
aamuch grit as the Skinners.”

“And as much to law with ?”
“You bet !”
“That’s the talk ! We’ll make him a 

very sick man. Your esse appeals to me 
as a cititen as well as a lawyer. Now, 
we’ll secure a warrant as a starter.”

• Skinner visits the other lawyer in the 
same village, and the conversation is about 
the same. White gets a warrant for 
Skinner, and Skinner gets a warrant for 
White.

First year—Two adj inrnments, a dis
agreement, twenty-four days lost time, 
aud a cash expense of $58 to each farmer.

Second year—Three trials, one disagree
ment, four ad j ‘uniment», one appeal, aud 
a cash expense of $150 to each fanner. 
Time lost, thirty five days,

Tnixd year—Two trials, two appeals, 
two decisions, and two farms pass into 
the hands of two lawyers.—N. Y. Sun.

BOOKS FOR LENT.
Lenten Monitor...............................................
Sufferings of Oar Lord, by Father Thomasof * Jesus*....................
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev. B Feeney............. . .

Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
The Dolorous Passion of Oui Lord Jews Christ, from the Meditations of Anne 

Catherine Emmerich.......................................... ^ qq
Contemplations and Mediiaione on the Passion ami Deaf hi and on thé' Glorious

Life of Our Lord .T sus Christ...................................................... a yr
Considerations and Dc.uu M dilations for every day during the holy season of

lue Sont on Calvary u. edi atiug vn tile suffering* of Jesus Chii t, and finding at
the foot of the Cross consolation in her troubles...................................

The Lenten Manuel and Companion for Passion time and Holy wtek....
M -nuel of the Devotion of Reparation to the Holy Face,—cloth red edge... ...

Paper edition 15 cts. nett.

...si

..1

Kendal

.•35

0 35
.0.50

...0 40

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edges....................................
Imitation Morocco—red edges............

black edges..............
...........0.60
............1.00....... ieo

....2.00

do do
Morocco.............
The Offices of Holy Week, printed in full from the Roman Brexiary and Miss r

with the Psalms, printed for recitation or chanting.....................
Otficium HeMomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals 

type—Mechlen edition—ne.t...............................
ADDRB8S YOUR ORDERS

y or

et Breviarium red and b ack
.................................................... 1.0(i

For the Family Scrap Book.

N ever let the tea boil.
For rough bands use lemon j lice.
Strong lye cleans tainted pork barrels.
Tepid milk aud water cltau oil cloth 

without soap.
Turpentine applied to a cut is a pre

ventive of lockjaw.
A hot shovel held over furnPure re

moves white spots.
Sprinkle sassafras bark among dried 

fruit to keep out worms.
Pop corn is a good lunch for Sunday 

nights with milk for diink.
A handful of hay in a pailful of water 

neutralizes smell of paint.
To make a carpet look fresh, wipe with 

a damp cloth after sweeping.
In sewing and winding carpet rags 

double them with the right side out.
Clean tea or coffee cups with scouring- 

brick ; make them look as good as new,
Remove ink stains on silk, woolen or 

cotton by saturating wi. h spirits of tur
pentine.

Washing pine fl jor in a solution of one 
pound of copperas dissolved in one gal
lon of strong lye gives oak color.

Remove flower pot stains from window 
exils by rubbing with flue wood ashes and 
rinse with clean water.

A paste of equal parts of sifted a.-lies, 
clay, and salt and a little water cements 
cracks in stoves and

M-xtures of two parts of glycerine, one 
part ammonia, aud a little rose water 
whiten and soften the hands.

Cover plants with newspapers before 
sweeping. Also put a little ammonia in 
the water given them once a week

Corn husks braided make a serviceable 
and handsome mat. The braids to be 
sewed with sack needle and twine.

Oil of winter^reeu, mixed with an equal 
quantity of olive oil, when applied ex
ternally to inflamed joints affected by 
acute rheumatism, is maintained to be, on 
high therapeutic authority, a means of 
instant relief from pain. At any rate, its 
introduction to the sick chamber is un- 
o> jectiouable, if only for the agreeable 
odor it imparts to the atmosphere.

Styf. on the Eyelid —Put a tea- 
spoonful of black tea in a small bag, pour 
ou it enough boiling water to moisten it ; 
then put it on the eye warm ; keep it on 
all night

Erysivelas—Cranberries. — We are 
able to record another case of the cure of 
eiysipelas by the s;mule application of 
raw cranberries pounded fine. The patient 
was a you^g lady, one side of whose face 
had became so much swollen and it flamed 
that the eye had become closed, and the 
pain excessive. A poultice of cranberries 
was applied, and after several changes, the 
paiu ceased, the inflammation subsided, 
and in the course of a couple of days 
every v« s ige of the dis ase had dis
appeared.

Cure for Lock Jaw—It is said by
▼cry good authority that warm turpen- National Pills act promptly upon the 
tine applied dneotly to the wound will Liver, regulate the Bowels aud as a purge- 
work a speedy and permanent cure iu ti?e are nyld and thorough.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
MONTRB^JJ, F. Q,.

CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

IffS’S COCOA.Dangers of Delay,
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and see the fatal consequences 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ- 
ently would our course be; could we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it is 
only when the monster disease has fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our tolly. What follows a 
neglected cold ? Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, hronohitie, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to ’ egleot a cord, and it is tolly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this frequent complaint. One of the 
most efficacious medicines tor all die- 
eases of the throat and lungs, is Biokle's 
Anti Consumptive Syrup. This medi
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a moat wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases of the lungs and chest. 
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, soothes irritation and drives the 
disease from the system.

A Source of Great Trouble,
Probably the most prolific source of 

chronic ills is indigestion or dyspepsia, 
causing unhealthy blood. Yet taken in 
time it is positively curable. Burdock 
Blued Bitters has cared some of the worst 
cases known, even of 15 years’ duration. 
If troubled with indigestion try it.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to re
move the corns, root and branch, by tne 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure." Othv s 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.

Mr. Henry Mai shall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago 1 got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvellous cures 
in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, etc., in 
purifying the blood and restoring manhood 
to full vigor. Sold by llarkuess & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.

Dr Lo.Cs Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worm from 15 to 30 feet in length. 
It also destroys all kinds of worm.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap is highly 
recommended for the cure of Eruption, 
Chafes, Chapped hands, Pimples, Tan,

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
O:ut^make a specialty of manufacturing the

Tbe*Catholic Clergy of Canada^are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
aud prloes before awarding contracta. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, touch 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch ofiice In 
Glasgow, Scotland, 
manufacturing Pews for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

BREAKFAST,
By a thorooRh knowledge cf the natural laws whleh govern 

the operation, of digestion and nutrition, and by a tarerai ap
plication of the hue properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Enp* haa provided our breakfaet table with a delicately flaw
ed beverage which may save us many henry doctor*' bills II 
Ie by the judicium* use of such article* of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong enough to redet 
every tendency to disease. Hundred* of subtle maladies are 
floating aronnd ua ready to attack wherever there a a weak 
point. We roav escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves we 1 fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame —Civil Service Gazette 

Made simply with boil 
d tins by

JAMES EPPS A CO, Homoespsthlc 
Chemist», London, England.

tare.

ling water or milk. Sold only in half- 
labelled thus :What U Catarrh !

Catarrh ie a dangerous disease which 
thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It is a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, tbe blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur 
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy th 
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Th* Mad

Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure? 
Itj has no equal lor removing these 
troublesome excrescenses, as many have 
testified who have tried it.

and we are now engaged 
Churches In mmBennett fwnisliE timpani,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. ' BUMReferences : Rev. Father Bayard. Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molptay, Ingersoli; Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

Increases grown 
of the hair. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling ont. 
Restores the hair 
to its natural col
or. Will not soil 
i he skin A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless.

Prepared by

ovens.

%g TOMBSTONES are 
ÊÊ often erected over persons Hk 

—who would to-day be alive and 
>"^®well if they had put prejtidice^^B 
jlfil and poisonous dings aside and K| 

accepted the honest offer we have BR 
jfi been making them for years past.
“jH That offer is, that we will send fa 
tX to any one sick or ailing,our Elec- BB 
.3 trie Medicated Appliances to suit HI 

3 their case on 30 days trial. If no 
r T cure is made we make no charge HI 
x'1 whatever. Is not this a fair offert H 

ER* We are daily curing severe cases fa 
j of Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Ner- Ha 

i I vousness, Debility, Diseases of eg 
I tiie Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, \
I &c. Illustrated book giving prices I 
I and full particulars, and blank for I 
I statement of case sentfree. Address I

fSTHt 1 HiHIEU 111 [0,I
nuiNc.> DRUGGISTS,

London, OntIV J OUT

Sold by druggists
(^NaNT.ltJ.g.mril-

I . II. CHAFFIN & CO., Richmond, Va-

FARMS&MILLS

D|| Efi Instant relief. Final cure in 10 dars 
■ and never returns. No purge.no salve
no suppository. Sufferer* will lenm of a simple remedy 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASON, 78 Nassau St., N. Y

e par-
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Prospectus on application to

Very Rev. W. Ring,
PROVINCIAL

LOURDES HOUSE, (Oblate’s Novitiate) 
Stillorgan, Dublin, Ireland.

RETIRING from BUSINESS - 
Feather beds, pillows and feath
ers. Large 
nlshlng* in 
RAY & CO.

est stock of house fit r- 
the city.—B. S. Jllai-

Xo one Errs a “Piet in a Poke"—in 
other word», purchases on mere guesswork 
—who buys f >r hia or her relief Northrop 
.V Lymau'a Vegetable Discovery and Dya 
peptic Cure. The fact ia too well known 
to leave room for any peradventure that 
it ia a aovereign curative for Indication,
Coativeneae, Impurities of the B ood, K’d- For
n.y and K.mal. trouble and other in- •-*» p a. McCarthy, President, 
firealties. Sold by Hsrknees & Co., Drug- The Stevens’ County Abetmct A Reel Estate 
gists, DAldas street. Agency, Look Box 146, fttorris, Mien.

MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terme- The Stevens’ County A on tract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Laud In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world, 

toll particulars, terms and information.

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKS
Freeman's Worm Powders require no 

other Purgative. They are safe aud sure 
to remove all varieties of Worms.

OF THE DAY.
CATHOLIC BELIEF 
LAMBERT'S NOTES ON INGERSOLL 26e. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. ti. R. Nortngravee.................... $L3fr
For sale by TROS. COFFEY, Catholic 

Rrcon «See. London.

.........40c.

news from irxlajid.
Diblle.

It is not e*»y to imagine whet objec
tion can be raised to the Bill which Mr. 
T. P. O'Connor, M. P, ha» framed to 
allow of the menufacture of tobacco in 
Ireland. Tobacco baa been long before 
now successfully end profitably grown in 
Ireland, and it la believed that it may still 
be made a manufacture of profit iu that 
country. The growth of tobacco In Ire 
land was prohibited years ago in the in
teger» of colonial tobacco growers. The 
“mare Irish” and their manufactures were 
,f course at time matters of no cones- 
queue» when the British Interest» were in
volved. Tobacco ie only one and an 
Inalgnlfient one of the Irian manufactories 
Which have had to give way on the same 
aoaount

Kilkenny.
“The Arh,” formerly the residence of 

M*. David Davie, bee been purchased by 
the Right Rev. Dr. Browurigg.

King's County.
Captain Maxwell Fox,and Ciptain Wal 

lag Fox, hie brother, the landlords of the 
Roeeore estate, in the vicinity of Tulla 

have entered a hearties» course of
warfare again-t their poor tenantry for 
the recovery of a half year's rent, which 
they offered to pay, subject to the 
able concession 15 per cent., a concession 
refused by the landlord., although the 
lands are among the poorest in King's 
County, while they are rented, in some 
diet, at 60 per cent, over Griffith’s valu» 
Uon. Oo Jan. 30, the Sheriff'» bailiff 
seised a springer cow and a home belonging 
to two orphan children named Brieu, to 
meet the half year’s rent, and since then 
the eattle of revers! other teuaute have 
also been seized, it being the intention of 
the landlords to seize and auction the 
cattle of every tenant on the estate to the 
laet.

reason-

Queen’s County.
Mr. Stephen O'Mara, Mayor of Lim

erick, who has been elected to fill the 
vacancy in the Ossory division of the 
Queen’s County, was asked by Mr Par 
Bell and the Irish Parliamentary Party to 
cfler himself as a candide'e at the general 
flection, but was unable to do so owing to 
hia business arrangements. These dilli- 
cultles have, however, now been removed, 
and he Ie at liberty to j on the Irish rank», 
and give a constant attendance at West 
minster. Mr. O'Mara’s successful resist- 

the police tax levied upon Lim
erick by Lord Spencer will be remembered 
ae one of the turning points in Irish his
tory.

an os to

Westmeath.
On February 1st a sheriff's sale which 

created more than ordinary iuti rest was 
held in Mullingar. About eight head of 
young cattle were driven down the town 
by the owner aud his friends, and were 
preceded by the liathuwen brass baud aud 
a National League banner. The proces
sionist» which followed were decorated 
with laurels, and continued cheering 
through the streets- On arriving in the 
eourt-nouae yard the cattle were put up 
for auction by the sub sheriff,aMr. Thomas 
Murray, and after soma annoyance at the 
commencement of the proceedings they 
were knocked down to the tenant for the 
•urn of £37 Is., being the amount of rent 
due. Two Emergency men were iu 
attendance, and bid up to £37. They 
were loudly hooted by the crowd. The 
seizure waa made ou behalf of John 
Malone, Esq , D. 1,, on a fanner named 
James Fagan, of Ballynacargy, about nine 
milea from Mullingar, for non payment of 
rent amounting to £37. The bands 
paraded the town after the sale playing 
national airs. It may be mentioned that 
One of the animals seized had a boaid 
across her forehead with the words “rack- 
rent” printed on it. The proceedings 
passed off quietly.

Louth.
The following resolution was passed at 

the meeting of the Drogheda Independent 
Club on Feb, 4 : “That this club express 
ita delight on the return of Mr. T. P. Gill, 
M. P., for South Louth, from the land of 
the free and the home of the brave, at the 
call of duty, to do battle in an alien Par
liament, for the land of his birth, and to 
work with Mr. Parnell and the Irish Party 
for Ireland’s National Independence." 
The resolution was proposed by Father 
Anderson, seconded by Mr. C. Tighe, T.C.

On January 31, a demonstration under 
the auspice» of the National League, was 
held at Kilworth, five miles from Mitchels 
town, to prote«t against the treatment of 
the tiollis tenantry, who have been served 
with writs by the landlord, who refused 
concession, whilst the landlords of all the 
neighboring properties have been giving 
adequate abatements. Contingents, with 
bands, attended from Mitchelstown, Fer- 
moy, Ballyporeen, Castlelyons, & Kev. 
Mr. Ilorgau waa moved to the chair.

Writs are now served on fout tenants 
on Lieut. Col. Hillier’s Moycollop estate, 
by posting the documents on the wall of 
the police burtack. A sum of £J5 has 
been subscribed for the defence fund.

Kerry.
Evidently the Government are bound to 

do something with regard to stopping 
evictions, or at least it they do not pass an 
Act of Parliament they should not be t jo 
eager to grant the Queen’s forces for evic 
tion work. In Kerry mattere are assum
ing an awful aspect. Mr. Sam llussey, 
it seems, could not have the heart to stand 
it, and abandoned the Kenmare agency 
to his '■ lus achate.', Mr. Leonard. This 
gentleman will, no doubt, be found a will 
in g tool of the London mortgages, and 
between himself and George Sands, half 
Kerry will be ‘‘cleared” unless something 
is done.

Clare.
Oj Febsuary 31, the sh.rdf's officials 

accompanied by a strong force of police, 
proceeded to the residence of Mrs. Mi-lu- 
erney, of Leaheeus, near Kdkee, to effect 
her eviction out of her holding. The 
cattle of the woman were sold by the 
sheriff the previous day at Kilruah. The 
seizure and eviction was at the suit of the 
secuti ies of Mrs. Mclnerney's son, who 
until recently acted as income-tax collec 
tor, and his liabilities in costs and arrears 
amounted to over £200. Mrs. Mcluerney, 
who is a very old woman, realizing her 
poiiti n, fell almost dead, and was aojut 
to be i t moved in a bed out of her house 
by the sheriff’s order, when the parish 
nrieet of Kilkee came on the scene, ex
torting the men to desist, that the 
was actually dying. Father Q .iulivan 
then m'de proposals for settling the case,

woman

tV' ,
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Three Lessons.

There are three lesnon* I o mid wr 
'Three words aw wl'h a uoldeu pei 

la traolut;* of eternal llghu 
Vpou the hearts of men.

Have hope ! Thouth clouds envi r 
And gladness hide* her face lu m 

Pu* thou tbe shadow from thy tm 
No night but hath Us morn.

Have fal'h ! Where'er thy bur* it 
The calm'* disport, tue teinpuwi ' 

Know «his, God rule* the hunt 
The Inhabitants of earth !

love I Not love alone for on 
iv brotner <rv 
circling sun,

Then grave these words upon thy 
Hope, faith aud love, aud thou 

Strength when life’s wurgM* maUdt 
Light when thou else wert blinn

Have
Bet m >o a«

And scatter like tne o 
Thy charities on all.

th"

FI Vi Mlfîors 3dtt.ll
FOB ÜAllbï MASSE! 

By the Fnullst Futhei

Preach-id In their Church of 8t. 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street a 
Avenue, New York.

8EPTUAGBHIMA SUNDAY
“The kingdom of heaven in householder wno we 

morning to h're laborer* into yard.’’— Words from to day's G os 
You have no doubt already iu 

dear brethren, that the Church 
a change in the. outward appi 
her services. The purple vestuie 
priest and of the altar will h&vt 
that the time for j >y audgladne? 
ing to its end, and that the t 
iaoaruing aud sorrow i* approac 
the Church, like the housebolriei 
our Lord speaks, is ever bring 
from her treasure things new an 
the glorious feasts of Christina 
Epiphany, which she has been b 
brating, «he has called upon us 
with her in the new glad tidi 
birth of our Lord aud Saviour 
manifestation to the world, 
calls upon us to turn our thoug 
which iu the beginning brought 
the world aud all our woe—tha 
sin. Hence the change in th< 
aspect of her services ; and if 1 
profit by all the teaching • »f tl 
we must be ready and willing n 
keep with joy her feasts aud let 
also to ob eiveto the best of < 
the lei-s pleasant Bt-asons of pe 
mortification. In «hort, Lent 
fasting aud abstinen e, will *«o 
and it will be our duty to do o 
keep it *elL

Now, why does the Church 
her child 
long a time Î For many r« a- 
hapa, however, the piiucipal r 
teach u« the importance am 
of mortificition. In order to b 
must, as you all know, faithfall 
Commandments of G id. We 
honest, chaste, sober, industi 
must respect our neighbor’s rig 
on. Now, in order to fulfil so n 
of different kinds, we are uudci 
sity of bringing into suhj iction 
ing in subjection, m my stron 
ruly desires which would, if 
listen to them, cun pel us to br< 
of God. All, without except! 
enter upon and maintain th 
Some have a very hard a id 
but l11 have to fight more or le 
in order to bring this truth I 
that the Church commands a 
strong enough, and every on 
way or other, to observe the 1 
of Lent.

That the life of the Christiai 
life of conflict, aud const quer 
and labor, is taught us very c'« 
Gospel which the Church has 
for this Sunday. In this Goto 
holder— that is to say, Almigl 
represented as going out to h 
into his vineyard. lie finds in 
place a number of men sts 
The idlers, of course, repreeer 
who are not serving God, for 
importance whatever what pos 

in the world—i

ut out ear

ren to fast and ahst

may occupy 
matter whether he be Mayor o 
City or President of the Unite 
whether he be a liquor seller 
picker—if he is not serving 
mere idler. Well, the house' 
to these idlers, and taking coi 
their wretched condition, iw 
tract with them that if they w 
him for the day he will give V 
just. To this they agree, ai 
them into his vineyard.

Now, this represents exactl 
tion. We have been admit! 
vineyard of the Lord—that is 
have been received into t 
Church, have been made part 
graces and privileges, and are i 
of wonderful supernatural rig 
ers. It is indeed a vineyarc 
have been admitted into as 
labor, not a coal mine or an ii 
But, and this is the point. I w 
Tour attention and which is 
lesson for us to learn to day, ■ 
into this vineyard not merel 
grapes and to drink its wine, 
to “bear the burden of the > 
heats,” to mortify our unruly 
bring forth the fruits of virt 
nee». This is the condition c 
sion, and to remind us of th 
the Church calls upon us to t 
son of Lent. Let us not be 
our part, but in view of tl 
which we shall receive let 
honest work.

Hornford** Acid Pilot
For Overworked Profess 

Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, i 
N, Y., says : “I think it a gi 
of brain force or nervous ene

There Is Nothing Li!
There is no one remedy oi 

fering humanity whose use i 
ally and frequently required 
Yellow Oil, for rheumatisn 
colds, sore throat, deafness, 
bago, and aches, pains, lamen 
neee of all kinds, when interi 
tern ally used.

Handy to Have.
Every household should 

ready remedy at hand for pai 
sudden attacks of inflammat 
dental injuries. Such a rei 
found in Hagyard’e Yellow 
nal and external use. It on 
mas, sore throat, croup, ne 
luck, sprains, bruises and bui

>
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Three Lmone# À TERRIBLE CONFESSION* monest symptom» and fastens itself in 

the constitution before the victim is 
of it. It is nearly as hereditary as 

consumption, quite as common and fully 
as fatal. Enure families, inheriting it 
from their ancestors, have died and yet 
none of the number kueiv or realised the 
mysterious power which was removing 
them. Instead of common symptoms it 
often shows none whatever, but brings 
death suddenly, rom convulsions, 
apoplexy or heart disease.

As one who has suffered, and knows 
by bitier experience what he says, 1 im
plore every one who reads these word» 
not to neglect the slightest symptoms 
of kidney difficulty. No one can uttord 
to hasard such chances.

I make the foregoing statements based 
upon facts which I can substantiate to 
the letter The welfare of those who 
may possibly be eutferers such as I was 
is an ample inducement for me to take 
the step I have, and if I cm successfully 
warn others from the dangerous path in 
which 1 once walked, I am willing to 
endure all the professional and personal 
consequences. J. B Hknion, M D

Rochester, N. Y., Deo. 30.

YOUNG LaKIBS' ACADEMY
CWNjmCTKD BY THE LA 1)1 KH OF TH* 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Local It» unrivalled for healthiness ifler- 

peeullar advantages to pupils even of 
constitutions Air bracing water 
food wholesome. Extensive grounds 

1 every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
•ages iinsui passed

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

vhe Library contains choice and standard 
works Literary reunions are held monthly, 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurlt self-possession Strict atten
tion ts paid U> promote physic»' and intel
lectual deve. .ornent, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to sa lithe difficulty of the times 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth« 
or, or any

Clip ijJtoSMS! DOMFn ION
FRANK SKITH 8s CO. SOCIETY P

There are three lessons I o mid wrhe 
'Three words as wl'h a uoldeu pen, 

la traolugs of eternal light,
Upon the hearts of men.

Have hope ! Though clouds environ round, 
And gladness hides her face in scorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow,
No night but hath its mor

Have fal'h ! Where’er thy bark la driven, 
The cairn’s disport, the teinpHgi's mirth, 

Know «his, Qou rules the boats of heaven, 
The inhabitants of earth !

Have love t Notlo 
Bat m in as man 

And seal ter like tne o 
Thy charltleson all.

Then grave these words upon thy soul.
Hope, faith and love, and thou shall flml 

Strength when life's surges maddest ro 1, 
Light when thou else wert blind.

—Schiller.

awareA Physician Presents Seme Startling 
Feet».

Icate 
Pure and 
afford ev

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
CAS IT B1 THAT TH* DASOI* INDICATED IS 

UNIVERSAL.
The following «tory— whh'h is attracting 

wide attention from lhe pres.—Is so re
markable that we cannot excuse oursolves 
if we do not lay it before our reader» 
entire ■
To the Editor of the IlothetUr (N. Y ) Demo

:
LONDON, ONT.Beg leave to tender to the Clttsens of London 

and surrounding country their sincere 
thank* for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-five years. They 
now beg to say that thev have sold and 
transferred their right, title and Interests In 
the Umdon business to John (iarvev, of 
Peter boro, consisting of stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all ktuds.

All debts due to the above firm will in 
future be the property of John Garvey, and 
payable to him. All accounts against the 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. 
the patronsge so llberallv extended to us in 
the past will be extended to Mr Garvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, wl'l use all his 
tfforls to give the public every satisfaction.

\

VTo Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Becnrlty of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on band 
we have decl^M, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, will, privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal with 
any instalment of Interest, U he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon- 
suit their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

ive alone for one, 
i h v bruiner e vl ; 

circling sun,

\Sic Oa the firet dsy of June, 1881, I 
ley at my reeidence in this city .urtounded 
by my friend» and waiting for death. 
Heaven only know» the agony f then 
endured, for word» can never deecribe it. 
And yet, If a few year» previous any one 
had told me that 1 wae to be brought »o 
low, and by »o terrible a disease, 1 should 
have »c jffed at the idea. I hid alway» 
been uncommonly itrong and healthy, 
aud weighed over £00 pound», and hard'y 
knew, in my own experience, what pem 
or.icknee» were. Very many people who 
will read this statement realize at time 
they are unmually tired aud cannot 

‘ The kingi»m uf heaven le like to a account for It. "They feel dull pain» In 
hoaaeoolder wuo weut ont early in the various nkrta of the body aud do not

V,U“" under»land why. Or they are exceedingly 
Tou have no doubt already noticed, my huogiy one day and entirely without 

dear brethren, that the Cnurch ha. made appetite the next. This wae juit the way 
a change in the, outwaid appearance of I felt when the ralentie»» malady which 
her eervioee. The puiple veetmuule of the had faetened itself upon me first begsn. 
prieet and uf the altar will have told you Still I thought nothing of it ; that pro 
that the lime for j ,y andgladneeeie draw- babiylhad liken a cold which would 
ing to lie end, aud that the aeaeon for »oon paei away. Shortly after true [ 
moaruing aud sorrow ie approaching For noticed a heavy, and at time» neuralgic, 
the Church, like the householder of whom pain in one eide of my head, buta* it 
our Lord epeake, ia ever briuging forth would conn one day and be gone the next, 
from her treasure thing» new and old. In I paid little atteu'ion to it, Tben my 
the glorious feast» of Chrietmaa aud the etomach would get out of order and my 
Kpiphauv, which she has been lately cele- food often failed to digest, causing at 
bratiog, ehe has called upon us tore) lice times great inconvenience. Yet, even as 
with her in the new glad tidings ui the A physician, I did not think that these 
birth uf our Lord and Saviour, aud His things meant anything serious. I fancied 
manifestation to the world. Now she 1 was suffer ing from malaria and doctored 
calls upon us to turu our thoughts to that myself accordingly. But I got no better 
which in the beginning brought death into I next noticed a peculiar color and oidor 
the world aud all our woe—that is tosav, about the fluids 1 was passing—also that 
sin. Hence the change in the outward there were large quantities one day , nd 
aspect of her services ; aud if we wi-h to very little the next, and that a persistent 
profit by all tne teaching .if the Church, , froth aud scum appeared upon the surface, 
we must be ready aud willing not only to , end a sediment settled. And yet I did nut 
keep with joy her feasts aud lestivals.'but rea'ize my danger, for, indeed, seeing 
also to ob erveto the best of our ability ; these symptoms continually. I finally 
the le.s pleasant B asons of penance anil : became accustomed to them, and my ses 
mortification. In short, Lent with its | più”“ vlr»a -hoily disarmed by the fact 
fasting aud abstiuen e, will soon be here, ’ that I had no p»im the affect, d organs or 
and it will be our duly to do our best to | their vicinity. Why I should have been 
keep it «elL I so blind I cinnot understand !

Now, why does the Church command I I consulted the best medical skill in the 
her children to fast and abstain for so ! land. I visited all the famed mineral 
long a time! For many r-asuns. Fer- ' springs in America and traveled from 
haps, however, the principal reason is to I Marne to California. Still 1 grew Worse, 
teach us the importance and necessity No two physicians agreed as to my mal- 
of mortificiiion. In order to be saved we ' ady. One said 1 was troubled with spinal 
must,as you allkuow, faithfully keep the irritation, another, dyspepsia, another, 
Commandments of G id. We must he heart disease ; another, general debility 
honest, chaste, sober, industrious. We another, congestion of the base of the 
must respect our neighbor’s rights, and so brain ; and so on through a long list of 
on. Now, in order to fulfil so many duties common disease*, the symptoms of many 
of different kinds, we are under the neces- of which I really had. In this way sev- 
sity of brioging into suhj iction, and keep- eral i ears passed, during which time 1 was 
ing in subjeotrun, m my strong and un- steadily growing worse. My c udition 
ruly desir.s which would, if we were to had really become pitiable. The slight 
listen to them, compel ns to break the law symptoms I at first experienced were de- 
of God. All, without exception, have to veloped into terrible and constant dis 
enter upon aud maintain this contest, orders. My weight had been reduced 
Some have a very hard a id fierce fight, from 207 to 180 pouuda. My life was a 
but all have to fight more or less, aud it is burden to myself and friends. I could 
in order to bring this truth home to us retain no food on my itomach, aud lived 
that the Church commands all who are wholly by injectioua. I was a living mass 
strong enough, and every one in some of pain. My pulse was uncoutrullable. 
wav or other, to observe the holy season In my agony I frequently fell to thcHoor 
of Lent. and clutched the carpet., and prayed for

That "the life of the Christian must be a | death I Morphine had little or no t fleet 
life of conflict, aud consi qoently of toil io deadening the pain. F„r six days and 
and labor, is taught us very c'carly in the ! nights l had the death-piemouitury hlo- 
Gospel which the Church has appointed coughs constantly ! My water was filled 
for this Sunday, lu this Gosuel, a house- j with tube casts and rlbumen, 1 was 
holder— that ia to say, Almighty God—is I struggling with Bright's Disease uf the 
represented as going ont to hire laborers kidneys in its last stages ! 
into his vineyard. He fiods in the market- While suffering thus i received a call 
place a number of men standing idle, from my pastor, the Kev. Dr. Foote, at 
The idlers, of course, represent all tho.e that time rector of St. Paul’s Epiicopal 
who are not serving God, for it is of no . church, of this city. I felt that it was 
importance whatever what position a man . our lrst iuterview, but in the course of 

in the world__it does not ! conversation Dr. Foote detailed to me the

*

U 2mswrtSgSL'0 lhe Maper- F. B. LEYS
MaWe truHt( 10NVKNT OF OUR LADY OF

VV Luke Huron, Sarnia, Ont —This luwil 
tutlon offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wlnb to receive a solid useful aud re
filled education ParGcular attention is 

nd instrumental music stiid- 
reeumed on Monday, Sept. 1st 

and tuition per annum, $100. For 
particulars apply to viotuxb 8u- 
Box *18

> ü■ACIB
-AFFIDE—Opposite<'tty Hall, Richmond BL

London ont.
I Fivs Minore seiimons

FOU Haiti.Y HAfSSKS 
By the Paullst Fathers. paid to voefl 

les will be 
Board 
further !ITtANk SMITH & CO.

Pregohad In their Church of 8t. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street aud Ninth 

ue, New York.
8EPTÜAQBBIMA SUNDAY. ted® 1London, January 1, IStiti.

A yen
•>. J'.-SlT. MAti TS AOAPKM V, W indsou,

Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, aud combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
Lai as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $1UU; Ger
man free of charge ; Music ami use of Plano, 
SW; Drawing and painting. $16: Bed aud bed- 
olng, $10 ; Washing, $20; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address Mothkh

43-ly

I flk iWith reference to the above, In solleitlng 
the patronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many new ones as 
will favor me with their valued patronage. 
I big to say t hat I will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will he 
cleared out at a great reduction on cost FOR 
CASH In order to make room for the spring 
Importations of new goods.

All parties having claims agilnst Messrs 
Frank,smith A Co , on account of the above 
business, will please hand them In, and all 
parties Indebted will please call and arrange 
the same at their earliest convenience.

“What is Rood for a cold ?” ie a question 
often asked, hut seldom eatifactorily 
answered. We can answer to the satis
faction of all, if they will follow our 
advice and try Halyard's Pectoral Balsam, 
a safe, pleasant aud certain throat and 
lut'K healer. Sold by all druggists.

Worms cUrati^e the whole system. 
Mother Giave’s Worm Exterminator 
deranges'worm-*, and gives ret-t to the suf
ferer. It only cobts twenty five cents to 
try it and be convinced.

1
FREEMAN'S 

WORT,I POV/DERS. !
Arc pleat;;.ni ti ■ t 'ke. (Vutoin tholr otB 

vu«u. tuid efforttssti 
^nroytr ef worm*\n t M b> n nr Adult*

Superior.

■uydl i diim luii in.uidnce Co[TRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat
D ham, Ont.—»Under the care of the Ursu- 

Is Institution Is pleasantly 
Great Western Railway, 50 

spacious aud com- 
n su milled

The hot water 
heating has been introduced with 

The grounds are extensive, tn- 
groves, gardens, orchards, etc. m</> 
tern of edueatto

HAM, ONT.-d
Ladles. Thl 

situated on the Gi 
miles from Detroit, 
modlous hulldln 
the mod 
system 
success, 
eluding

line FIRE AND MARINE,
Tills 

has bee all John Garvey J. BURNETT, AGENT,withg c
lern Improvements. The 
of heating has been introd Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Ht reel.

London, st January 1888.The system of -edneatïbn'em tlmiJs ° eve^y 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery in gold aud chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
aud Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mother

w\ jEmTTOisr-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

liriOi l CATHOLIC AGEICV (From London England.)

riNDERTAKER, EbO.
Hie only house In the city having » 
'hi Id ten's Mon rnln g f'urrlace

j

LOIDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE,1 The object, of this A geuey Is 
the regular uealei s’ prie» s, any I 
Imported or manufactured In

he advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which ate :

1st. It Is sil anted In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangt mente with the lending 
mauutacturers and tmporte-s hn enable it 
to purchase In auy quaintly, at the 'owest 
wholesale rates, thus gel'lnv Its profils or 
commissions from lhe Importers or manu 
facturere and hence—

2nd vo extra commissions aie nhargeo 
Its pair ns on purchases made for th* m,and 
giving them tx-eides, the benefit of my ex 
per'enee aud facilities In the actual prices 
charged

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lluesof goods, the writing of onlv one 
letter to tins Agei cy will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders Resides 
there will be only one express or fn-lghi 
charge 

4th. P

lo supply ut 
kind of goods 

Dintedhttpkrior.
MAILS AS UNDER,

O. W. R. Going Hast—Matn Lena.
A SSUMPTION COLLECTK, Sand

ra wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
steal and Commercial Courses Terms 

ng all ordinary expenses). Canada 
mouey, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev Dxnib O’Connor. Presl- 
lent ifuiv

HUI !’l KHT-l'LAHH H E A KH EH FOR HIKE.
. King Ht.., London Private KesidenoS 

254 King Ht.reeL
'1 vClasi

duelRailway P. O Malls for all Places East of 
Loudon and Eastern States, close 5 00 urn, 
) 20 pm; oue for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm 

New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 12ipm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 10 am. 6 30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Rag), close 5 00 am, 1 20 
v-*ry 8 00 am, 1 30 pm, ti 30 pm 

G T. R. East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Railway P O., close 3 5) pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am,5 01 pm 

Montreal, Kingston. Ottawa, c'oseS 50 pm. 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 CO arn, 6 00 pm 

cor Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 3 50 
pm, 12On pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1130 
am, ti 3o pm

cor Hamilton, 6 00 am, 1100 am, 120 pm, 
3 50 pm. 12 (*) pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
1 30 pm. ti 30 pm 

For Guelp , close 6 30am. 1 00 pm, 3 50pm; 
due for delivery, 8 00 am. 5 0i)pm

udl
;

IIE41MHÜ ItTUKN
-----for----- aell

pm; 4lro(esstanaL
r\R. WOODRUFF, no. 18i qiTEEN’ 
A-zAvenue, third door e»si Po>,i Office 

1 attention given to diseases of the 
aud throat. Office hours — 

n the afternoon.

due for d FINE COFFEEHpecla 
► yes. ear, nose 
from 12 to 3 30 1

A FT F R repented trials elsewhere, wo are 
r\ fl»-mly convinced uf the superiority of 

Hanborn. We 
to supply all our custom- 

h)n, and anticipate an ln- 
lou. Every ounce 1<

T7 RANCIS
1 Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 243 
Wellington Street, Loudon.

TAR. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,MCGILL, 
U Montreal; M R C P 8., Out. Office and 
residence, 398 Dundas st., London.

ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN
s packed b> Chase &
iii <-)■)< <i

the Cuffc» 
have now 
• r« wlili Ihfse g 
creased cousumpl 
guai Miiteedersmis outside of New York who 

mav not know the address of lions <s selling 
a particular line of goons, can gel. such goods 
all the same by sending to • his Agency.

6th Clergymen and Religious institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount

Everything new coming Into this market 
can he supplied by me as early as any other 
house can supply It 

Any business m 
and se ling goods.

; G. W. R- Going West—Main Line.
close 5 00 STRICTLY PUREO G.MoUANN, SOLICITOR, Kto.,

Ue 781 Dundas Street west. Money to loan 
on real estate.

Thro Bugs—Both well, Glencoe, 
am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am

Railway P O. Malls for all places West, of 
Loudon, close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 

Erie aud Huron, close 10 15 am; due for 
delivery 2 45 pm 

Thro Bags—Detroit, Western 
5 00 am, 10 15 am, 120 pin, 5 00 
delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm

Thro Bag—Winnipeg, close 5 00 am,5 00 pm; 
due for delivery ham

« hro Bag—Chatham.close 5 00 am,10 V am, 
1 20 pm, 5 U0 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
500 pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
8i0 am, 1 (H)pra,

Ml. Brydges, close 5 0J am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery ti 30 pra 

Newbury, 
delivery 12m

Windsor, close 5 00 am, 10 15 am,
5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12

-----and-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,|U’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1VJL Dentists. Office : — Dundas Street, 8 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

or returnable and money r* funded. Use
I hesf t *o flees, amt help drive ad n lit rated and
II ferlor goods oil*, of t he market.

Yours respect’ully,

States, close 
pm; due for alters, outside of having 

entrusted to the alt 
i»f thistj'LBCTROPATHIO INSTITUTE

Ci 829 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous aud Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilhon, Eleetropathlc and 
Hygienic Physician._______________________

«-niton
. cement of this Agenox. will h« 

y anu conscientiously attended toby 
living me authority to act as y«

tut to buy anything,

FITZGERALD,
SCANLRETT & CO.me author 

lever yo 
ders to

your giving 
agent. When 1 1your or 190 I HIND Ah STREET.
THOMAS D. EGAN.iHettlngs.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.Catholic Agence 42 Barclay Hi., New York. 
NEW YORK(CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

VV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

neflt Association, will be held on the first 
d third Thursday of every month, at the 

hour o f8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. H> 
man, Pres.. Jab. Corcoren, Rec. Rec.

close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due for

pm, 
am, 5 0U

..........$1,000,000
.. 200,000

......... 60,000
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 
Vice-President; W K Meredith, Q. C., M. 
P.P.; I. hanks, Secretary Water Cominil* 
shiners; W Dufllcld. President of theOlt 
Gas Company; F. B Lays: Renja 
Crony n. Barrister; Tlios. Kant, P
dent London Loan Company; TLos. 1/mk.of 
Long A Pro., Marchants ami Millers, Ool- 
llngwood* J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance «’ompany, Toronto.

Capital Rurbcrwed___
Capital Paid Up............
Kkhkkvk Fund....................

120
■

pbSBi

Be

hoSarnia Branch—G. W R.
Thro Bag—Rarnla. close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm, 

due lor delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Thro Rags—Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 Uu 
am, 2 45 pm 

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Strathroy. close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 LO am, 12 00 am, 2 46 pm 
Canada 8. R-, L. & P. a., & tit. Clair Br.

TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
1.—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will he held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Sippi, President.Mails.

Gian worth, close 6 00 am; due for delivery 
2 45 pm

Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am; due for deliv
ery 2 4b pm

Loop Line Railway, close 8 00 am; due for 
delivery 2 4L pm

Canada Southern F.aatofSt. Thomas, and 
Bruce an<’ Orwell, close 6 00 am; due for 

ery 2 *f. pm
Aylmer, close 8 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de

livery < m am, 2 41 pm 
o.s.R. West of 8t. Thomas. Essex Centre, 

Rldgetown and Amherstburg, close 6 00 am, 
_ ) pm, 5 00pm; due for de Ivery 2 « pm 

rtt. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails— 
Courtwrlghtto St. Thomas, Ac., close 2 00 
pm; due for delivery 4 «c pm 

st. Thomas, cio*e ti 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 
delivery s am, 2 45 pm, o at nm 

>‘ort otauley, cluse o uv am,2 uu pm; due tor 
delivery 2 4- pm, s «• pm 

Fori Dover A L. H. Malls, close 5 00 am: 
due for delivery 8 0" am 

London, Huion A Bruce—All places along 
line, and Seaforth. Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close? 00 am; due for dalivery 11 30am6 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery

London, Huron A Bruce,only toCentralla, 
Credlton. Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, 
Blyth.Wlngham,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
Close 4 «10 pm; due for delivery 1130 am 6 30pm 

W», G. A B., close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 •* am, 5 < 0 pm. « » pm 

W.G. A B. .South Ex tens) id, close 5 00 am, 
4 00 pm; due for delivery 5 00 pm 

B. L. H West of Stratford, c ose 8 30 am;

close 8 30 am;

McShaiie Bell Foundry. HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT«
A. M. KMART, Manager,BLUF, BRONZE AND 

BROWN
;

Finest Grade of Bells,
Ohiiniib und Puais for CllVHCllBfl, 
Vollkof.h, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; eatlafaction guar
anteed. Rend for price and catalogue. 
HY. MCHUANE/v CO , lUl.TiMoRX, 
Md. tt. R. Mention tliH pu|s-r.

BRANCHES - INGKKSOLL, 1* ET ROME A, 
WATFU1U). DRESDEN 

A gen is In the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

. gen Is I n Britain —The National Bank of 
ill and.

purls of Canada, and Atnerl- 
ng Exchange bought and sold.

all accessible points, 
business transacted. 

KTMRNT, — Deposit» 
riwcii thereon

may occupy ___
matter whether he be Mayor ol New York | many remarkable cores of caeea like my 
City or President uf the United States, ur j own which had come under hie observa- 
whether he be a liquor aelier or a raq- tion. Aa a practicing physician and a 
picker—if he is not serving God he ia a 1 graduate of the echoola, I derided the idea 
mere idler. Well, the householder goes uf any medicine outside the regular chan- 
to these idlers, aud taking compassion on nels being in the least beneficial. Sosulieit- 
their wretched condition, makes a con- ous, however, was Dr. Foote, that I finally 
tract with them that if they will work for pr. mieed I would waive mv prejudice, 
him for the day he will give them what is 1 began its use on the first of June, 1881, 
inst. To this they aeree. and he sends and took it according to directions. At 
them into bis vineyard. first it sickened, me ; but this i thought

Now, this represents exactly our poei- was a good sign for one in my debilitated 
tion. We have been admitted into the condition. 1 continued to take it ; the 
vineyard of the Lord—that is to say, we sickening sen-ation departed and I was 

received into the Catholic finally able to retain food upon my 
Church, have been made partakers of its stomach. In a few days I noticed a de 
graces aud privileges, and are in possession cided change for the better, as also did 
of wonderful supernatural rightsand pow- my wife aud friends. My hiccoughs 
era. It is indeed a vineyard which we cea-ed and I experienced leas pain than 
have been admitted into as our field of formerly. I was so rt juiced at this 
labor, not a coal mine or an iron foundry, improved condition that, upon what I had 
But, and this is the point I wish to call to believed but a fe w days before was my 
your attentiou and which is the special dying bed, I vowed, in the presence of my 
lesson for us to learn to day, we are culled family and friends, should I recover I 
into this vineyard not merely to eat its would both publicly aud privately make 
grapes and to drink its wirie, but to labor known this remedy for the good uf human
te “bear the burden of the day and the ity, wherever and whenever Ibadan op- 
heats,” to mortify our untuly passions, to portunity, aud this letter is in fulfilment 
bring forth the fruits of virtue and holi- of that vow. My improvement was con- 

This is the condition of our admis- slant from that time, and in less than three
months I had gained 26 pounds in flwh, 
became entirely free from pain and i 
believe I owe my life and present condi
tion wholly to Warner’s safe cure, the 
remedy which I used.

Since my recovtry I have thoroughly 
re investigated the subject of kidney ditti 

, , culties and Bright’s disease, and the truths
Horafor<l * t' ”1 l io*|i in e developed are astoundiog. 1 therefore

For Overworked Professional Men, *tate, delibotalely, and »a a physician, that 
Dr, Chas, T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, i I behove mare than one hnlf the deaths which 

N, Y., says : “I think it a grand restorer 1 occur in America are caused by Brnjht's dis 
of brain force or nervous energy.” ease of the kidneys. This may sound like a

There Is Nothing Like It. t»«h statement, hut 1 am prepared to
There is no one remedy offered to suf- verify it fully. Bright’s disease has no 

faring humanity whose use is so univers- distinctive featuresi of its own, (indeed, it 
ally 2nd frequently required as liagyard’s often develops without any pain whatever 
Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neuralgia, m the kidneys or their vtcimty), but has 
colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, lum- tbe symptoms of nearly every other 
bago, and aches, pains, lameness and sore- common complaint. Hundreds of 
neee of all kinds, when internally aud ex- people die daily, whose burial, are 
ter tally used, authonsed by a physician's certificate as

3 ' occurring from “Ueart Disease,” “Apo
plexy,’’“Paryalyats,” “Spinal Complaint,” 
"Rheumatism," “Pneumonia,” and the 
other common complaint», when in real
ity it is from Bright’» disease of the kid- 
neya. Few physicians, and fewer people, 
realiee the extent of thia disease or it» 
dangerous and insidious nature. It 
iteala into the eyetem like e thief, mani
feste it» presence if et ell by the com-

Elysiaa OïercoatiDgspt..
deliv

BUCKtYfc BEU FUUNDRY.
irnM h on al I 

nan and sterll 
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New Shades In it. 11, of Pure Copper hi. I Tin fm «'tinrelies 
-rlio,,K, lu. A I anu», Kit i in >, Ho. I'*1 LLT 
W ARRANTK1). CatBlopm
VAN DU ZEN 6 Tin fimeirnati. OIÆMellon Oveieonllngs.100

New Shades In MAI 
ill ♦<MENEELY it COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
my ^"^i’avorahly known to the public emre 
JBrii i 'ty»i. i inircii. < impel. >'H"" . i .mAi.u.i.

-I!:' .»» 1,, T l,,ll«- ■- ' I. -"-.I .1 I'

Cheviot Overcoating*. 
IRIS H FUII.ZKN, SOUTHCsiTT ■ FATTENPlain ami i-’aucy.

will show you llie best 
Itlngs aod Overcoatings

Call on us sn 
assorted stock 
In London.

"«B Morcliaut
Tailors.

»<il KiiTiinond Kt„ limit's IMock.
tWI I
lVbLYMYER MANUFACTURING COhave been PETHICK & M°D0NALD

393 RICHMOND ST.
«.;

CATALOGUE WITHirir'" TESTIMONIALS

on Church Bells.
T7ALLAN
JL"1 HLETE. SaLlsfautlon as to 
fit. guaranteed. A oa 1 so Idled.

D WIN I Ell STOCK NOW COM- 
price andBaltimore Church Balls

Wl KEY Y0 HEALTH. IMS vnlphrniert for Sn port or Ity out others, 
are mil'll* only of 1‘nrest 19*11 M<*tnl, < Coiiper mill 
Tin,) Rotary "Mountings, wnrriuileil saiiHfarlory 
For Pr1i’«*s,L|rf’uliirH,.t<*..H<1flrf-sk Ra i.timohk Rki.l 

J. lfl.ldl.STI.lt «4 RONN. iv.itlmore. M«l

KETIK1NO fro ni HI* I MISS 
OIW'I'Hli*. nmlUiig, In

dia iiialOiig. lni|»iTlal mai. 
ling. W'Mil «nil I ml ni mala, at 
<■.>-! It S VI lit It t V A 111.

For
ForT* -due for delivery 5 U am 

G. T. R» West of Stratford, 
due for delivery 6 On nm 

G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 
close 1 00 pm; due for aeltvery 6 iK) pm 

Georgian Bay and Lake F.rle Division, 
close ti »i am; due for deli very 1 UO pm 

St. Mary’s aud Stratford, dose 8 30 am, 1 CO 
pm, 6 CO pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
1 00 pm, 5 0Û pm

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, ti-ira 
6 30 am, 5 00 pm; due fur delivery 1 00 pm, 5 00

^ Belto

K!

IfSoi
Ttfflmanac.

i iii •* *Saa

iENpEja“
, ,ys -il ihe clnggrA avenues of the

Fcweis Kidneys and Liver, carrying
oil gradually A ithout weakening the system, 
ll! lhe impurities and foul hun.nvs of the 

retiens ; at the seme time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach curing Büi- 
etisuess, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz- 

■ m-.s. Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsv. Dim- 

pfVision.Jaundice. SaltRhrum.
" vrinolas, Scrofula. Fluttering o. 
t ..s Heart. Nervousness and Goner. J
IVhil'fr: all these and many other »imt- 

.. I 'nmplamta yield In the happy «nduenea
burdock; blood bitter...

Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size *X.

1nee«.
sion, and to iemind us of this condition 
the Church calls upon us to keep the sea
son of Lent. Let us not be wanting on 
our part, but in view of the good pay 
which we shall receive let us do good 
honest work.

9D

** IV »n, Thorndale, (dally) Rt Ives.Oherry 
Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 

close 1 00 pm; due for delivery 5 00 pro 
Thro Bags—The Grove and Seaforth, close 

5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
Thro Bag—Par khlll, close ti 30 am; due for 

delivery 1 00

:FREE, BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.vo, 
e 1

la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
Itcontalns neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most délicat" consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from its being Intrinsically THE 
K EST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK'S ^IR,IE2Sr3D

IK GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Per doz , $2; per doz , tree by mall, $2.35. 

llcanllfully mill 1‘roliisi-ly Illustrated.
With a Chromo Frontispiece,

AND CALENDARS IN RED ANI) BLACK.

1
';

The Malls for Sandwich Is’ands will leave 
Sa" Francisco on thelst,lith and 16th.

The Malls for China ami Japan leave -“an 
Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 28th. Lettei> 
should he posted ten days previously.

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
Via New York, 1 p.m.; Wednesday» P<« Htlx- 
fax, 1 p.m.: Wednesday, rtupp^ment-arv, 8:5(1 

.m Registered Letters p^e not forwarded 
y Supplementary Mall 
Mouey Orders Issued and pa 

any Money uruer v^ÛCt? lu LLlb Doiumiou u) 
Canada, Great BrURln and Ireland, British 

a, Newfonvdlaud and United states, 
ILe German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria,Hungary,Roumanla,Jamaica ( West 
Indies), Victoria [Australla], New South 
Wales l Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand at c Barbadoes.Forway and Sweden, 
Denmark,Including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post urn

Contains
the Mod 
Right R,

mtrlhntlons from His Gr«ce, 
v. Arctihtshop uf Baltlrmire; 

v L.de uoesbrlanu, 1) D ; “ \ For
mer S ndent of the American Coibge, 
Rome:'* Maurice E. Kgau; Christian Reid; 
Mrs .1 nines Sadllei ; M i s. M. A Htace; Anna 
T. Had Her; Eliza Allen Starr, sod other 
Catholie writers hi sides a rich ►election In 
Prose ami Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., m «kli.g it
Just the. It ok for tlie Long 

Winter Kvcnlnss.
Thirty-fifth thousand Just out of

Re

. PV.V
y.B aid on and from

For sale by all dealers.
UN A 4 0.. Proprietor», Toront*

;

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

I mil
: C A R R I A G E S.

W. d. THOMPSON,.)
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings

T7URN1HHKD IN
A1 and at prices low enough to bring 
within the reach of all.

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on sale one ot t tie most mag

nificent stockn of
CATHOLIC BELIEF,Haniy to Have.

Every household should keep some 
ready remedy at hand for painful diseases, 
sadden attacks of inflammation and acci
dental injuries. Such a remedy ia best 
found In Hagyard'» Yellow Oil for inter
nal and external use, It euro» rheumat- 
una, aore throat, croup, neuralgia, lama 
lack, aptalna, bruises and b

œ Ravings Bank.—Deposits from

to the Central Office cl the Poet. Offic» Rav
inai Bank. Pass Bools, and every Info 
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Poet Office.—Office boira from 7 a. m. to 7 
p. m. Doors will remain open until lup.m. 
for box holders only.

B. J. C. DAWBOII, 
Postmaster.

. copies, $2 65; 50 copies, $12;
100 copies,t$2U. ,mi,

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

40 cts.; 10

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES TUB BEST

IX T HR DOMINION.
Special Cheep Sale During Exhibit!»» 

Week.
Boat target to nail and m them before roe 

. purehaee anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

!.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.BENZI6BR BROTHERS6 *8* RICHMOND BT.
c Printer, to the Holy Apoetolle Bee, 

NEW YORK, CINCINNATI, BT. LOUIS R. LEWIS.arm. London. Dec., 1$».i

WATCH THIS SPACE 
NEXT WEEK!

31
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TH* STOMACH M TM*ter end gethered e greet quantity of pro
visions for the institution. The farmers 
could not afford to give money, but they 
contributed nearly sufficient meat, vege
tables, butter, Ac., to keep the House 
during half the year.

The Sisters generally suffered very 
much from the cold during these trips, 
as they were made in the winter, that 
season being the meet convenient. The 
Sisters also went around the city to col
lect subscriptions ior the Home. The 
Ontario Government and the city con
tributed liberally towards the mainten
ance of the institution. If all the people 
who were kept by the institution were 
turned out to be supported by the Gov- 
emment and by the city they would find 
it very embarrassing.

The visitors then left the 
-GW*, 23id.

the dim future our let may be cast, dis
tance shall not be able to sever the ties 

gratitude that bind us to our dear 
benefactors of Hamilton, nor ‘Time’s 
effacing Ungers’ blot out the memory of 
what they have done for us in our help
less childhood. May the good God blesi 
you abundantly I And when at length 
for you life’s ebbing sands shall have 
been numbered, may He bestow upon 
you the crowning gift of a holy death, 
followed by an eternity of happiness I” 

From a 
himself,
Brenn

step she wee about to take, and if she 
was really in earnest and prepared to 
enter upon the investigation with a of 
determination to persevere and to 
courageously follow out her oonvictions, 
he should be pleased to see her at 
hie study, when be would be only too 
glad to render her all the aid in his 
power. Whether, like the rich young 
man in the Gospel, she went away «ai and 
sorrowful, the priest never knew, for she 
never came to him Main. This is by no 
means an exceptional case, for we believe 
there are very few priests, who have not 
hed similar experience. No doubt there 
is more or 1ère of romance connected

u la ted themeelvee that they were safe 
from the vicieeitudee of the Parisians, 
cannot, fortunately, be twisted into an 
Irish demonstration. It was an English 
crowd. Will Her Majesty Queen Vic- 
toria euggeet coercive measures for the 
protection of her loyal eubieote in Lon
don? The police appear to have behaved 
with the most delicate discretion. Had 
a Dublin mob given one-tenth the pro 
vocation of this London rabble, cannon 
would have swept the streets, and a pre
text made for putting beck Ireland into 
deeper elavery. The New Zealander of 
Macaulay, who, like the Wandering Jew, 
has done good service in literature, has 
been regarded by Englishmen as a figure 
of speech; but they may yet gase at the 
ruins of magnificent London. People in 
England, we are told, are becoming 
alarmed at the inoreeeing immorality in 
Englieb society of the English sort Cor- 
ruptioo and cynicism in high places, dis
content and irréligion in low places, 
brought about the French Revolution. 
The disturbances in London are signs of 
what may come “when wealth accumula
tes and mendecay.’’ Nothing could better 
show the different idees of justice which 
ere held by the authorities in England 
and those in Ireland. A London mob is 
almost coaxed to subside. It is treated 
with great ’tenderness, No lives are 
taken, because the ire of a mob is not 
aggravated. But, let an Iriah peasant 
defend himself and his home in 
some far off Irish county, he is shot down, 

informs the world

O. M. LABORATORY
Ottawa, Feb. 16th, 1886. 

leesived from L Laframboisa, Record- 
IneSceretary of Breach No. 20. C. M. B. 
1 of Csnede, cheque No, 186391 of First 

National Bank, dated Hornellsville, N. Y., 
Feb. 11th, 1886, for two thousand dollars, 
being my lau husband’s, A. J. St. 
Pierre’s, Beneficiary, in said C. M- B. A.

Flo ax St. Pnaan.
Witnesses,—F. R R. Campeau, J. Bug.

la which the Blood le 
made. If the food !• of an 
Irjurloms hind of course the 
blood will not be perfect 
and the health will be im
paired.

tail's Salt lent
Is designed to do away ee 
far as possible witb the use 
of Injurious yeeste, wbleh 
mohe the staff of life eo 

I mueh of e detriment ln- J eteed of a bleeelag. Ten 
1- cakee In a boa, price, 10 cte.

Health Freeervtise, Fuse ewd Whole
OnWSO.

If year Qroeer doee not keep It, «end for It 
by moll to

H. T.

proeoenium box occupied by 
Mayor McKay, Bov. Father 

an. of St Michael’s College. Tor
onto, end Mr. Geo. M. Barton, of Dun
dee, Bishop Cerbery addreesed the audi- 
eeee. He said : “As the spirituel 
guardian of the helpleaa end interesting 
group that you eee before you, I thank 
you, ladies and gentlemen, for your 
presence here to-night, showing your 
interact in the little orphans end con
tinuing whet you have been doing since 
the foundation of the institution, gener
ously disbursing for their support end 
education. We must thank the good 
Sisters whose lives era devoted to the 
care and the help of those who cennot 
help themeelvee. It is pleasant to find 
the friends of St. Mary's Orphan Asylum 
good citiiene of every dees and creed, 
and it is pleasant lo eee the care with 
which ell the orphenegee of the city ere 
watched end guarded. It ic a greet 
end important work, and 
great deal in a year 
and feed and house 170 children. Dur
ing the year many citisena have shown 
their generous disposition to assist the 
good work, and the gratitude of the sis- 
tera and the orphans of this asylum and 
the House of Providence is the only 
return they can make for the continued 
kindness of Mrs. Parke and her daught 
era and Mr. Bertram and his family, of 
Dundas, who have been generous and 
kindly to the friendless, I thank you, 
Mr. Mayor, as the representative of the 
city, for all the kindness the citizens 
have bestowed on these little ones and 
for adding the dignity of your presence 
to this gathering, whose object is to assist 
in the protection and education of the 
poor orphan. May every blessing fol
low these kind hearts,

Mayor McKay was received with ap 
plause and said that of all the festivals 
he had attended none gave him so much 
pleasure as this. The festival had the 
support of all creeds, and he trusted that 
nothing would ever occur to mar the 
good feeling now existing between all 
sections of the community. When he 
visited the institution, though previously 
aware ot the grand work it was doing, he 
was surprised at the perfection of detail 
shown in the asylum. The Mayor sat 
down after returning thanks for the 
reception given him.

Mr. Geo. M. Barton, a few words from 
whom have now become as much a fea
ture of the festival as is the orphans' 
address, congratulated the audience on 
being united on the broad platform of 
charity.

The Bishop then returned thanks to 
those who had taken pari in the concert. 
“Rarely,” he said, “will one find in any 
city or any country, no matter how old 
and how high its musical culture—rarely 
will one find a family so delightfully pro
ficient as that of Mr. Littlehales.” 
Referring to the St. Thomas quartette he 
said, “I am sure everybody has been 
delighted with the beautiful concerted 
part these ladies have given us.” He 
also thanked Rev. J. J. Craven, to whose 
efforts and management was due the 
great success of the festival.

Aid. Moore was the courtly and effi 
cient master of ceremonies and Mr, 
Donald O'Brien a model accompanist.

Tbe attendance of the afternoon and 
evening performances yesterday was 
nearly 3.CKK).

Among those in attendance last night, 
in addition to the city clergy, were : Rev. 
Chancellor Keough, Dundas ; Fathers 
McMahon, SmithviUe ; Slaven, Oakville; 
and P. Lennon, Brantford.

LIST OF DONATIONS,
Owing to the length of the programme 

the reading of the list of donations was 
left out Below will be found the list : 
Rev. Father O’Connell, Galt, $5; Rev. P. 
Lennon, Elora, $5 ; a clerical friend, $3; 
Rev. Fathers Keough, Dundas, $5 ; Madi- 
gan, Dundas, 05 ; P. Lennon, Brantford, 
03 ; Doherty, Arthur, 05 ; Cosgrove, St. 
Patrick’s, Hamilton, 03 ; McCann, St. 
Mary’s, Hamilton, 05 ; Halm, St. Mary’s, 
Hamilton, 05 ; Kelly, Caledonia, $3 ; 
Feeney, Priceville, 02 ; Craven, St. Pat
rick’s, Hamilton, 05 ; McMahon, Smith- 
ville, 05 ; Mayor McKay, 05 ; Aide 
Doran, 05 ; Alderman O'Brien, 02 ; 
Messrs. Geo. Barton, 01 ; Richard Martin, 
05 ; J, M. Gibson, 05 ; John Proctor, 
05; George Roach, 010; Major A. H. 
Moore, 010 ; Mr. W. Sanford, 03.

Dion.
N1W BBANCH IN NONTUAL.

Branch No. 41,8t Ann's parish, Mon-. 
tr»i. was organised on the 25th in St. 
Ann's boll, by Grand Deputy T. J. Finn, 
oülsied by to# offioers sod member» of 
Branch 26, who attended in a body. 
This brines starts with a membership of 
thirty, end promises in tbe near future 
to be one of the largest branches in the 
Dominion. Tbe following is a list of the 
ofltoers:—President, J. D. Quinn; first 
Vice, president, P. O’Bielly; second vice- 
eeeeldent, C. J. Doherty; recording secre
te* JJ. J. O Donnell ;essistant recording 
woretary, John Hoobin; treasurer, John 
QaUery; financial secretary, K Cum- 
mfa»; marshal, H. F. Thompson; guard, 
J. lfeOerthy; trustees, J. Griffin, L. Me- 
Donald, Thos. Davia, Ben. Oldroyd and 
W. Davis; representative to the Grand 
council, G J. Doherty.

with such cases, but the very feet ot their 
being willing to teke such a step 
shows not only that they are disastiefieo 
with their religious statue but they bare 
a more or less strong and well defined 
conviction that the Catholic Church i« the 
true home of tbe soul and they have a 
mysterious longing to enter its portals.

institution. Warmer’s Begs T * Co, BeeheaSer,

TUBABOUT OURSELVES.

ONTARIO
LOAN & OEBEHTURE

John McDonald, Esq., Weights and 
Measures Department, Hamilton :— 
“Enclosed please find my subscription for 
the RaciBD for the current year. All I 
have to say in commendation is, if I did 
not like it, and apprqve of it as an ex- 
ponent ot sound Catholic doctrine, ably 
and energetically conducted, I would 
not subscribe for it.”

John McCann, Esq , Pembrooke “I 
am highly pleased with the Rioobd, and 
wish it every success.”

John Healy, Esq , Monk Ion “I am 
proud we have so able a defender of our 
noir religion as the Catholic Record. ”

Nicholas Lynnett, Esq, Ricnmond 
Hill :—The Record should find its way 
into every Catholic family,”

Jas. A. McCarthy, E.q , Norwood :— 
“in acknowledgment of my appreciation 
of the Catholic Record, I renew my 
subscription,with much pleasure.”

D, A. E Macdonell, Ejq, N. W. 
Mounted Police, Batllelurd “I am 
very much pleased with the Catholic 
Record.”

A. P. McArthur, Esq., Carlsruhe-.— 
“Please find enclosed the sum of five 
dollars, being three dollars on my 
account of arrearage and two dollars as 
subscription to the Record from David 
Schwan, Carlsruhe, to which address you 
will kindly send the paper at once. 1 
will send you my renewal shortly, as I 
would not be without it upon any consid
eration, and, indeed, no Catholic family 
should allow a day to pass without sub
scribing for the best Catholic newspaper 
in the Dominion.”

Alexander Chisholm, Esq., Antigonish, 
N. 8—"Your paper is a good one."

Michael Casey, Esq, Niagara Falls 
South :—“I am delighted with 
paper and wish it every success.”

Timothy Raile, Esq , Wallaceburg :— 
“I think the Record is a splendid 
paper. ”

FOB SWEET CBABITT.

THIRTY THIRD riRTIVAL or ST. mart’s 
ORPHAN ASYLUM.

COMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000
Hamilton Times, Feb. *.

The orphan asylum under the care of 
the Siatera of St, Joseph is »n old inati- 
tution. Its work ia well-known, end the 
regular annual entertainment to aeaiat 
in providing for tbe orphan» has always 
been well patronized. In the history of 
these festival» no public hall has ever 
been too large for the gathering of Iriends 
and benefactors of the asylum. The 
thirty-third festival was held last even
ing in the Grand Opera House, and the 
crowd was so great that several hundred 
persona could not find aeate. The musi
cal programme was excellent. The 
instrumentalists, Mrs. Wigmore and Mr. 
Littlehales and his talented family, are 
not strangers to the music-loving people 
of Ihe city. They opened tbe pro- 
gramme with a march by Tours, for 
piano, 'cello and violin», and also intro 
duced the second part with a selection 
from Mozart’s concerto No. 6 Both pieces 
were capitally executed and well re
ceived. Misa M. E Nolan’s highly cul
tured voice was heard to splendid effect 
in the solo, “Nobil Signor,” by Meyer
beer, and again in the always we Icon: 3 
songs ol Tom Moore, “The Meet- 
ing of the Water»,” and “The 
Ministrel Boy,” and in response to 

“When the Tide Cornea In.” 
Miss Maud Hare, of Grimsby, was re
called by vociferous applause after an 
excellent rendition of tbe difficult “Stac
cato Polka,” and she appeared in the 
second part in the charming “Maeter 
and Scholar” duet with Mr. J. F. Egan. 
Miae Hare has a voice of great aweetnesa 
and compass, and improves with every 
public appearance. Mrs. McCulloch 
immediately installed herself as a warm 
favorite by her delightful singing of “The 
Angel's Whisper," and had to reapond 
to an encore. Again in “Within a Mile 
o ’E iinboro’ Toon" she captured the 
audience and asserted her claim to a 
position in the iront rank of ballad sing
ers, a claaa in which her superior is 
hardly to be found in this country. The 
Church of St. Thomas Lady Quartette.— 
Misses Champ, Dimmick, Walker and 
Robbins—eang “The Rainy Day,” and, 
in spite of a alight misunderstanding in 
the opening bars, an encore waa de
manded and responded to with “The 
Sweet By-and Bye.” In the second part 
the ladiea repeated “The Rainy Day” 
and acquitted themselves admirably.
A tri» by Mra. McCulloch and Messrs. 
Clark and Stuart was excellently sung 
Mr. Geo. Clark’s “When the Heart ia 
Young” waa in keeping with his reput* - 
tion as a carefully-trained, sweet-voiced 
singer. Mr. Fred. A. Filgiano sang Pin- 
auti’e “Bedomn'a Love Song” magnifi
cently, and Mr. J. H Stuart waa equally 
successful in his number, “Song of Cre
tan."

The orphans' address came in the 
usual place at the end of the first part 
ot the musical programme. The eight 
that waa presented as the curtain rose 
and showed the 150 little children for 
whose support the great gathering had 
assembled waa sufficient of itself to repay 
every patron of the festival. The bright 
lacea and wondering eyes of the neatly- 
d reseed, happy looking boys and girla, 
who, but for the home of the asylum, 
would be homeless indeed, brought them 
sympathy on all sides. Some of the lads 

curions than others, amazed fft 
surroundings, would 

have examined the footlights with their 
hands, and some tried to pick the leaves 
from the painted trees about them. One 
or two after surveying the crowd in front 
of them, eat down on the stage and 
proceeded to discuss their strange posi
tion. The children sang i couple of songs 
very nicely and a bright lad named 

Catholic Review. Robert Welsh delivered the following
One reason why so many Catholics are address with all the confidence of a 

lukewarm in the woik of converting Pro- young orator: 
testants to the faith is their experience of orphans address
the extreme difficulty of inducing them My Lord, Reverend fathers, Ladies 
to follow their conviction. We presume and Gentlemen.—At this, our thirty- 
nearly every intelligent Catholic must third annual featival, the increase in the 
have had more or less expeiience of the number of our mends seems to keep 
hesitancy, the vacillation, the practical in- pace witb the growth ot the burden they 
consistencies, the fast and-loose game have so generously undertaken to bear, 
which a great many Protestants play in For, dear benefactors, as you no doubt 
reference to the Church. There are at this perceive, St. Mary s Orphan band has, 
moment thousands of Protestants, and un- ?ven in one short year, greatly increased 
fortunately they are the more thoughtful, in numbers ; and, oh . dear I nr ads, what 
moral, and well-dispoeed class, who a subject for sorrowful reflection 1, this ! 
have lust faith in the religion in which In one short year have been severed, by 
they have been educated, and have the hand of death, the ties that boitod 
become convinced of the superiority of parents and children together on earth 
the Catholic system to all other so called load fathers, gentle, loving mothers 
systems of Christianity, and yet they have called away from their children, the pride 
not the moral courage to follow up their and joy of their hearts and homes; while 
convictions and declare themselves Catho- those helpless little ones, deprived of the 
lies. We were not long since informed fostering care which only the loved ones 
of a certain priest who was, one even- they have lost could bestow, now swell 
ing, surprised in the confessional by a our ranks, and are here to-night to make 
visit from an evidently intelligent and their first appeal to the pity and 
cultivated lady who told him frankly that charity of the stranger. And nobly 
she was a Protestant but that she bad will that appeal be responded to, 
become dissatisfied with the religion in as we, who have already expen • 
which she had been educated, enced the benefit 'of your generosity, 
and waa longing fur something can assure them. How, then, shall we 
better and more reliable, and thank you, dear benelactora, for the 
somehow, she had a strong attraction kindly eympathy which you have always 
for tbe Catholic Church, and she had extended to us, and for thei aelf-aacri- 
laken a sudden resolution to come to Being charity, without which we should 
him in this manner for advice. He, of be to night not only inendleaa but 
course, assured her of hia willingness to homeleaa ? Word» fail ua, dear friends ; 
undertake her instruction, hoped that but before bidding you Good night, 
•he realized fully the importance of the we beg to assure you that, wherever in

STRAIGHT LOUS 01 MORTGAGES.it take» a 
to clotheOATHOUO FHKSH.

Boston Pilot.
Here is a little anecdote going the 

lonnds of the papers, which finally illus
trates what is called Catholic bigotry :— 

“Jerry Thomas, the inventor of ‘Tom and 
Jerry,’ narrowly escaped death at the 
henoi of an infuriated congregation In 
Mexico. He rode Into a church during the 
lenice and began to light n cigar at one 
of the altar tapai» when the natives 
attacked him for his sacreligious conduct, 
and he was only caved from death by the 
fntereecsion of the British consul, to whom 
he fled for protection.” When will Mexico 
leern to grant freedom of cunscience snd 
conduct to such pioneers of civil zition as 
Mr. Jerry Thomas, Anglo-Saxon mission- 
eiy Î

Lord Randolph Churchill is trying to 
incite the Orangemen of the North of Ire- 
laid to deeds of violence so that the Gov
ernment may be forced to proclaim 
liai law, and so postpone or prevent the 
pamege of any bill looking to the settle
ment of the Irish question. In other ety. 
word», the Tories propose to use violence 
and murder, if they can, to prevent jue 
ties, A desperate, dangerous, devilish 
game to play, my Lord Randolph. In 
comparison with such cold blooded vil
lainy, dynamite is a temperate argument, 
and assassination another name for moral 
suasion. It will be a bad day for the 
lord» and lackeys when the appeal is 
made to brute force.

When Mr. Gladstone was in Ireland 
in 1877 he visiled the Churchyard of St. 
Miohan’s, Dublin, where lie the bones of 
many murdered patriots, and where 
etande the silent, unlettered and signi
ficant tomb of Robert Emmet, in the 
veatry of the old church—St. Michan’s 
is nearly 806 years old, built by a Danish 
bishop when the Danes held temporary 
sway in Ireland—Mr. Gladstone stood 
for several minutes looking at a table 
on which lay casts of two heads—the 
heads of John and Henry Shearee, the 
patriot brother» who; were “hanged, 
drawn and quartered” in ’98. Such are 
the propertiea o' the soil in the cemetery 
that the bodies of these men are as 
perfect ar on the day of their execution.
The church itself is 800 years old. Mr. 
Gladstone examined the communion 
plate aome of which came out of the 
spoils of the Spanish Armada. He went 
to the grave ot another executed rebel 
of '98, Oliver Bond, and read the words, 
“God’s noblest woik, an honest man!”
He stood by the grave of William Jack- 
son, who was tried ior patriotism, con
victed, sentenced to death; but while the 
judge was still pronouncing the awful 
doom, the man^grew faint, and in a few 
minute» fell down dead. He had swal
lowed poison on hearing the verdict from 
the jury. Mr. Gladstone looked on a 
ghastly group of heads, all ’98 men, which 
are reverently preserved in this church.
He law on one of them the piece of hang
man’» crape, aa it had atuck in the 
wounded neck aa the horrible knife of 
the executioner severed it from the 
trunk. Aud Sant, Mr. Gladstone stood 
by the grave of Robert Emmet, and in 
ht» heart he said, aa all men must say 
who look upon that atone: “Let no man 
mark my tomb until my country takes 
her place among the nations of the earth.”
Mr. Gladstone stood beside the rough, 
unchiselled granite elab, that bore no 
name, no date, no word of sorrow, no 
word of hope! He saw that the stone was 
chipped and hacked, for men and women 
come from all quarter» of the earth to 
thia churchyard to take back with them 
to their homes a piece ol the tomb of 
Robert Emmet. Mr. Gladstone stood 
silent and ead by the grave, the Irishmen 
of the party standing with bare heads, 
silently observing him. Then be turned 
away without speaking and left the 
place,

and the telegraph 
how fiendish and intractable the Iriah This Company have a large 

amount of money to lean on 
gilt-edged Improved Fan 
Security, In enrae et $1,000 
and over, and np to half the 
vaine, at O per cent. In tercet, 
payable yearly.

are !
London Unlverae.

There is a wealth of real fun fl rating 
about Dublin «till. The Claimant made 
his appearance at Lowry’s Music Hall on 
Monday as a natural phenomenon. The 
shrewd Dubliners laughed at and ironcally 
cheered him until one stentor called out, 
“Boys have more respect, plase, 
number of the British aristocracy !” Poor 
Sir Roger collapsed.

There are a dozen agricultural labour
ers and mechanics in the new Parliament 
—all Englishmen. Joseph Arch came to 
the House In his rough working suit. 
That waa “bad form,” and reminds us of a 
classical anecdote. “Thus I trample on 
the pride of Plato," said the cynic, wiping 
his sandals on the hem of the philosopher's 
garment. “With greater pride of thine 
own, 0 Diogenes," waa the answer. 
Joseph Arch is not yet eo great that he 
can afford to contemn the usages of soci-

fot a

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundas Street dt Market Lane

FOR SALE.
The Hierarchy of British America. 
A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 

colors, representing all tbe members 
i British North American Episcopate, 
tlcally grouped according to Provinces 

around His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. 8l*e 
22x28 Inches. Mailed lo any address upon 
receipt of $1.60 by F A. La for est, Berlin, 
Ont. Active agente wanted In every town.

Emar- of 111
stlart!

The new editor of the Daily New is Mr. 
Henry W. Lucy, a Warwickshire man, a 
great fiiend of the late A. M. Sullivan, 
and a dreaded castigator of Lewis, “the it 
that sits for Derry. A white waistcoat 
is the orifUmme of Lewis the unmagnifi 
cent :

an encore Wick» for Sanctuary Lamps.
T? MEAGER’8 EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
.T . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out interference. Poet free, $1 a box. which 
lasts a year. Dollar nates are accepted.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth, England.

your

What It conceals and yet reveals 
Is paunchy, prime, and fuley, 

An Inert mass that never feels, 
Save when IV» pricked by Lucy.

KBT1KINC from BUSINESS— 
End» of Brussels carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carnet, oilcloths, at 
cost. - R. 8. BUBKAV * CO.

DtKti.The original writer of the “Under the 
Clock" Parliamentary sketches in the 
World, the conductor of Mayflower, and 
the unmuzzled Toby, M.P., ol Punch, are 
all fast comrades of the new chief engin
eer of the Daily Newt,

The Daily Newt has a special correspon
dent inquiring into the Irish case, and a 
fair-minded acute gentleman he appears 
to be. A Home Rule member said to him : 
You call us revolutionist! in England ; 
but grant us Home Rule in purely Irish 
affairs, and the Irish community will be
come the most Conservative in Europe. 
Do you not see that Paddy, when ooce 
he comes into possession of his holding 
on terms fair to all sides, will look

At C'ambray on ihn 1:- h, Inst., Maggie, 
third daughter of 1’lu.e. il -urRe, E-q , of 
Caul bray, In the 19 th year of her a^e.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Special cheap sale of Dry 
Goods al J. 1. Gibbons’. This 
season’s stock reduced to cost 
price 1er cash.

For the beet photo» made in the city ge 
to Edt Bros., Î80 Dundas street. ' U 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the lateet styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s picture» 
a specialty.

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting aud cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch,Workmsliiy and Durability,
WILLIAM KNABE * CO.,

Nos. ao4 and ao6 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ua Fifth Avenue. N. Y
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XXaskance at anybody who afterwards may 
try to upset the older of things,” This 
is perfectly true. As for the O.ange 
whirroo, this travelled Englishman does 
not think much of it. K either do we. 
their threats are Plutonic ; but their in
surrection, if they tried one on, would be 
mildly Piutonic.

That self-sufficient old potterer, Gold- 
win Smith has been blowing his penny 
trumpet again from the banks of Lake 
Ontario1 He says Mr. Famell is “the 
sworn enemy of great Britain.” Smith 
forget» that Mr. Parnell has taken the 
oath of allegiance like every other mem
ber of Parliament. He continue» that 
“British greatness is inseparable from 
righteonsnese,” China to wit, and Egypt. 
He adds that Mr. Parnell haa inaugurated 
“a rebellion of murder and terrorism in 
Ireland.” Smith lies in his teeth. He 
concludes by asserting that Mr. Parnell 
"cannot draw subsidies much longer from 
this side of the water.” Unfortunately 
for Smith’, reputation a» a seer, in the 
identical copy of the paper hi which hie 
letter is printed, the following telegram 
appears :

IWINEI
1
-

g FOR ALTAR PURPOSES,
-AT THE-
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$ THREE HIES STORE, g
XX TYTLER A BULLEN,

OPP. CITY HALL,

Q RICHMOND ST., LONDON. ■-
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m BOOKS FOB SALE
II
f THE FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE 

1 sent to any address, free by poet, on 
receipt of price. Register letters, and ad
dress THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London. Ont.:
O’CALL AtiH AN’S HISTORY OF THE 

BRIGADES.

r

*AKlH6
POWDER

Cloth SI 26; paper 75c 
LIFE AND TIMES OF O’CONNELL, by 

Luby. Cloth S1.E0; paper 75c.
McGEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND. Cloth 

$1 50; paper 75c.
FATHER BURKE’S LECTURE8. Paper
FATHER BURKE'S REFUTATION 

FROUDE. 30 
LIFE OF T. F.
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 80 cents.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cents. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1611. 

60 cents.
NEW IRELAND. By A.M. Sullivan. Cloth 

60 cents; neper 30 cents.
MITCHELL’S HISTORY OF IRELAND.

Cloth $160; paner 75 cents- 
CAMPION’S IRISH TALES. 25cents. 
DIOR MASSEY. By Russe 1. 26cents. 
DONAL DAN O’BYRNB. 25 cents.

IRISH

more 
their unwonted

rman

New York, Jan 1Î.
■ Fund which is 

i to receive fresh
The Irish Parliamentary 

being raised here continues 
additions dally.

Smith ehould not prophesy unless he 
knows, and he knows about Ireland—j uat 
nothing.

MEAGHER. 30 cents.

THE HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, 
TORONTO. Absolutely Pure.

The Lieutenant Governor, Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, and the following members of the 
i Intario Legislature, visited the House of 
Providence at noon yesterday :—Q. W. 
Badgerow, S. White, D. McKenzie, W. 
H. Hammill, K. Mnlholland, H. P. 
O'Connor, George Heaa, P. Baekerville, 
Thomas Murray, Dr. Widdifield, and 
John Blythe. Capt. Gaddes and D. A. 
Sullivan also accompanied the party. 
The visitors were received at the House 
of Providence by His Grace, Archbishop 
Lynch, Bishop O'Mabony, and Rev. 
Father Laurent, V. G., and several of the 
Sisters in charge of the institution. After 
the kitchen, bakery, and other depart, 
mente of,the institution had been visited, 
tha visitors adjourned to the parlour.
THS ’•IS1TOR8’ TESTIMONY OF THE CHABITT.

The Visitors’ Book was then placed 
before tt* Lieutenant-Governor, who 
wrote the fotfowrag record of the visit : 
—“The Lieut, tiwvernor haa great pleas
ure in recording for himself and the 
gentlemen by whom he ia accompanied 
the great aatiafaction with which they 
have viewed thia excellent inatitution, 
which apeaka volumes lor the care, order, 
practical charity, and skill with which 
it ia conducted." The Lieutenant Gov
ernor and the other gentlemen who 
accompanied Mm then signed the book.

There are 62) inmate» now under the 
protection ot tik House of Providence.

In speaking about the work carried on 
by the institution, His Grace laid the 
Sieten called ariund on the formera in 
the country with aleigha daring the win-

Thii Powder never varies. A marvel ot purity, etreogth and 
wholeaomeneea. More economical than fhe ordinary Unde, 
and cannot be eold in competition with the mnltitnde ol low
!£..*&Y^,,,&AÏ,S£rfë»8îï’ca’Tos wmiM
Hew ’Tort.

ALEX. WILSON, 
Late of

353 Richmond St.
JAS. WILSON, 

Late of
F. Smith & Co. MONEY TO LOANCleveland Unlverae.

At the dedication of a church in Clave 
land on a recent Sunday, Bishop Gil- 

rebuked nationalism in religion, 
lie said: “I have heard of a little objec
tion to the name of the church—St. Ed
ward—because he was an English saint.
1 object to that line ot thought, i ohjuct 
to any line of thought that draws national 
lines‘within the Catholic Church. The 
Catholic religion is not built on nationali 
ties. The Catholic Church is not governed 
by nationality, The Catholic Chutch 
embraces all nationalities, but no nation 
ality is large enough to embrace 
the Catholic Church. I say,
1 say very emphatically, 
ia no nationality in the United 
easential to the Catholic Church. And 
1 say further that it is a great mistake 
in this country to be setting up any 
nationality outside of our American cit 
izenehip. Any assumption that America 
must bend to foreign nationalism is a 
mistake. There ie no nationality in 
America except our common American 
cit zenahip. Any assumption contrary 
to h,ie ia contrary to our faith.” That 
ia the truth tersely told.

N- Y. Freeman's Journal.
The riot in London, which amazed 

Englishmen who have hitherto eongrat-

AT «1 PER CENT.
JT_ BURNETT «6 OOKTO'W OFEIST.

raour It, London.WO! IMS. WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC E’Y
GROCERS The New All-rail Roule to the

Have opened in their new premises, 3!)8 
Richmond street, and are now prepared to 
supply their customers with anything want
ed In the shape of first-class Groceries, 
Wines aud Liquors.

Stoek all new, bought for cash, and will be 
sold at prices as cheap as the cheapest. 

A call solicited.
Wilson Bros., 398 Richmond st.

8. McBride'» old stand.

NORTHWEST»

AT LOWEST RATES.
Take the C. P R. fer Toronto, Ottawa, 

treal, Quebec and all points East.
Mon

th ere 
States THOMAS ft. PABKBR,T?OR BALE-PRINTING PRESS FOR 

V sale. Size of chase 8x5; hand lrber; 
price $10. For terms aoply to Geo. T««wor
se* n. St. Thomas. 888 4iv

PRAYER BOOKS
We have In stock a large variety of beauti

fully-bound Prayer Books, suitable for 
Christmas Presents, ranging In prices from 
25c. to 12.50. All orders by post promptly 
filled, in cases where the Prayer Books are 
not satisfactory to the purchaser, they may 
be returned by mall, ana the money wl 
refunded. Register letters suid address, 
THUS COFFEY, CATHOLIC ReCÔR» office 
London.

PA8SEN6ER AGENT, LONDON. 
Office—402 Richmond 8L 

W. C. VAN HORNE, D. MoNiCOLL,
Vice-President. Gen. Poe. Agt.

APBMfifSP
Terns mailed 1res. Tsmc A Co., Àn#nst», Heine.

RETIRING from BUSINESS- 
Brussels carpet, tapestry^carpet,
icuAI Sfce.

ill be

t
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VOLUME 8.
NICHOLAS WILSON

lie Dundas Streei

Tailors and Gents’ Fun
FINE~AND

MEDIUM WOOLl 
A SPECIALT1

rMWJHOTIOW INV

PASTORAL LETTER OJ 
BISHOP OF KIM GST

We are happy to be enabled 
fore oui readers the Lenten I' 
Hia Lordship the Bishop of Kin; 
is a document well worthy pei 
membrance, and preservation, 
ship never deals even with 
familiar truths or the most f 
discussed subjects except in a p 
lucid, original and inviting 
The learned bishop after laying 
Lenten regulations for hia diocei 
to say :
FAITH ALONE IS INSUFFICIENT 

VATIuN.
“Faith," says the holy C< 

Trent, “ie the beginning of ht 
vation, the foundation and r 
justification" (Sees. II, ch. 8). J 
the soul what respiration L to 1 
It ie God breathing upon man “ 
of life,” whereby lie becomes, tl 
fri e acceptance of the inepiratic 
ing soul” in the supetnatu: 
(Genesis 2 ch.) By faith we li
ra heaven; without faith we at 
God, and the sort of life we live 
earth, earthly” (l Cor. 15 ch.) 
great Apostle ot the Nations hi 
“The just man lives by faith” 
ch); and again, “Without faitl 
possible to please God” (Heb 
and the Saviour has declared, 
doth not believe, is already 
(John 3 ch ). By respiration 
may inhale the pure air that 
life into healthful action, or thi 
that vitiates the fountains of ltf 
and kills the body. So also the 
be nourished and strengthened 
everlasting by the true won 
which came down from heav 
sanetuarized in the bosom of 
Catholic Church, or it may be 
unto death by erroneous doctri 
tuted for the word of God bj 
teachers or by well meat 

who have had tbe 
of being reared

?..

%

eons 
tune
of belief repugnautito the one ti 
our Lord J eau» Christ. Again, 
reepiiatiou ia a primary t^eeni 
tion, it ia not, of itself, sufficien 
maintenance of bodily life, food 
and aleep and exercise being al*c 
So likewise in the spiritual ordt 
tence, faith is only “the beji 
human salvation;”it isnotsalv< 
nor does it confer or lay bold of i 
it is not salvation by itself bloin 
when “it woiketh by charity,” 
took care to remind the Qalati 
The theory of j istification by f 
having been invented as early 
time of the Apostles by carna 
James waa diiected by the Hob 
rebuke it aa follows : “What t 
fit, my brethren, if a man say he 
but bath not woiks ? Shall fa 
to save him ? Faith, if it have 
iadead in itaelf. For, aa the b 
out the spirit ie dead, eo alao i 
out worke is dead” (James 2 < 
the pen of another Apostle, the 
Spirit teaches that a man may 
strong enough to 
but, “if he have not charity, he i 
(1 Cor. 13 ch.). Wherefore, let 
content with his poeaessione o 
faith in idleness and neglect of 
of Christian life. False leligio 
worse than useless; but to be a 
profession and not to live in 
with the rules of Catholic lib 
cave our souls. The believin 
will not fare better than the d« 
atic on the last day. To all mi 
Saviour has said, “Not ever) 
s&ith to me, Lord, Lord, shall 
the kingdom of heaven; but h< 
the will of my father, who is 
he shall enter into the kingdo 
ven”(Matt. 7 ch ) To a rich ; 
of high position He said, “If y 
enter into life, keep the comm 
(Luke 18 ch ) And to his o 
disciples Hia word of affections 
ition was, “Ye are my friends, i 
things that l command you’ 
ch.).
FAITH WITHOUT PENANCE IS V

Among the things comment 
Lord Jesus Christ, the fiist ar 
dispensible is penance. “Uni 
penance,” said He, “ye shall 
(Luke 17 ch ) it behoves us 
well this precept ; for Lent is 
of penance for all the child 
Catholic Church. The Saviot 
down the law in general form ; 
prescribes the time and mai 
fulfilment.

Penance may be considered 
rament of the New Law, wl 

w committed after Baptism are 
the contrite and confessing 
through the juridical abeolutioi 
in virtue of the divine c 
“Whose sins ye shall forgive, 
forgiven them” (John 20 ch 
also be considered as a Virtue p 
for the remission of actual sin, 
before or after Baptism, and 
demanded of every sinner 
Mosaic Law and before the di 
Christians under the law of the 
In this sense it is defined to b 
natural virtue moving man to 
of his sins, and ftrm purpose ol 
his life and punishing hi mu
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